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VICTORIOUS POLES TAKE THOUSANDS OF PRISONERS

$35.00 PER FOOT CHURCH & WOOD STS.HARRIS AVENUE
Between Meagher end Westlek. Ave. One 

lbloek north of Danforlh. improvement. 
In. "Convenient terms arranged. 

ROBINS LiIMITKD

B'ock of 9 sol d brick houses. In excellent 
condition.

. 139' to wide lane, 
office.

19 1920 All well rented. Lot 130’ x
Full particulars at

I
ROBINS LIMITED.Adel. 3200.Kj Kent Building,

!
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«raw^assarMsSr FILSUDSKI SIKES POLES PRESS ADVANCE 
CITIES ARE RETAKEN 

TROOPS SURRENDER

V

Majority Also Claim Right o f Ireland for Self-Determina
tion—Resolutions for Wi ndsor Congress Provide for 
Social and Economic Advancement of Working Classes.

o
Ten Thousand Prisoners and 

Much War Material Cap
tured — Tnree Bolshevik 
Divisions Wiped Out — 
Cavalry Charge Smashes 
Brigade—Red Detachments 
Cut Off 
Forces.

FRESH OUTBREAKS 
IN MESOPOTAMIAChairman Characterizes Ac

tion of the Bell Company 
as an Outrage.

Evidence All in, Argument 
Starts Today—Maritimes 

Protest Rise.

upon the resolution advocating pro
duction for use instead of for profit 
demanded whether or not the Cana
dian worker was to continue to büry 
his head in the sand and have his 
body go round in a circle, seeking 
wage increases and haying the pro
fiteers boost the price of living and 
production necessities to a summit 
which offset the advantage gained.

The resolutions, as presented to the 
council, follow;

Two Forces Have United and 
Are Within 18 Miles of 

Brest-Litovsk.

The right of self-determination of 
Russia and Ireland and various pro
visions for the social and economic ad-, 
vancement of the working classes were 
urged in the resolutions formulated 
for the Trades and Labor Congress 
in Windsor and presented last night 
for the approval of the Toronto Dis
trict Labor Council.

All resolutions were confirmed with 
practical unanimity, the expression of 
sympathy for soviet Russia being re
ceived with particular enthusiasm. 
The same question, when applied to 

urn Ireland, . excited considerable contro
versy, tut
finally championed Erin's 
similar freedom.

•'We have enough to do to legislate 
in the interests of labor. Let us stick 
to it and not turnito political 
in foreign countries,” declared Dele
gate Cox, before the resolution had 
been approved.

Upon, the declaration of a delegate 
that the problem might never be solv
ed, Delegate John Macdonald declarsu: 
'T don't believe they’ll solve it so long 
as they have the diabolical force- if 
the British empire over there.”

“I think that this body should take 
up this question and decide it one 
way or the other. Personally I am in 
favor of home rule,” rejoined Dele
gate McGarry.

"Hear! Hear!”
"No! No!”
"Home rule doés not mean separa

tion,” remarked another delegate.
Delegate Ryder stated that the Irish 

question was, in his opinion, a religi
ous question, and Therefore, beyond 
the province of the council in framing 
a resolution.

James Simpson, in his comment

«

1 London, Aug. 19.—The war 
office announces fresh outbreaks 
in Mesopotamia on a consider
able scale. The railways and 
telegraphs from Bagdad to Kir- 
fri and Kirkuk have been cut 
and several railway bridges 
burned.

The statement says that the 
revolutionary movement instead 
of being political has now be
come anarchistic. The movement 
of reinforcements from India is 
proceeding.

k

FAVOR CIVIC SYSTEM CARVELL GOING EAST TACTICS SUCCESSFUL5 From Main
The board of education lined up last 

night in strenuous opposition to tne 
increase of rates proposed by the Bell 
Telephone Company, ur. Jonn Noule, 
chairman, characterized tne attempt 
to rush the public as an outrage, and 
expressed the view that the city win 
pursue a wise policy in me establish
ment of a munic.pal telephone sys-

jcity council,” Dr. 
Noble added, "tne ’board of education 
Was the largest user of telephones in 
Toronto, an to raise the rate would 
mean an increase of thousands of dol
lars to the expenses of the boarii.”

A committee was appointed to draft 
protest and to co-operate with the 

city council in opposing the applica
tion of the Bell Telephone Company.

Hot words over coal and coal dust 
were fired across the room by depu
tation speakers and trustees. Resi
dents of the vicinity of the Central 
Technical and Industrial High School 
complained that coal was being piled 
outside the building in an unsightly 
style, and damage done to their prop
erty by coal dust. They wanted it 
dumped on some vacant lot away from 
dwellings.

Should Be No Obstacle.
Dr. Noble vigorously protested 

aaginst any obstacle being placed in 
the way of the board securing an ade
quate supply of coal in readiness for 
the winter months. It will be impos
sible to get coàl from vacant fields 
to the schools when the winter came.

Trustee Laxton declared that he 
would consider himself lucky to have a 
big supply of coal stored around his 
hdme. He considered it the duty of 
citizens to support the efforts of the 
trustees to secure sufficient coal.

Administrator Pearse was instruct
ed to minimize the annoyance as much 
as possible.

Trustee Bell secured an extension of 
the school holidays until September 
T, altho the chairman of the board 
considered it was only one pupil in 
BOO who was absent from the city at 
Muskoka or other summer resorts 
after September 1.

Use of School Property.
Dr. John Hunter’s motion to pro

hibit the granting of any school prop
erty to any person or association 
wishing to charge an admission fee, 
was regarded by the other trustees to 
be too drastic. It was sent to the 
property committee for modification.

A committee was appointed on mo
tion of Mrs. Groves to consider the 
whole question of a vXIder use of the 
costly school plant.

Mrs. Groves said that almost one 
thousand pupils attended the volun
tary summer schools conducted by 
some of the churches.

Mrs. A; C. Courtice moved for the 
appointment -of a woman director for 

- a girl pupils’ department of physical 
culture. The motion was sent to the 
management committee.

A grant of $229 was voted for medi
cal care in the case of Jack Adams, 
whose eyesight was injured by an ac
cident at Pape school.

A committee was appointed to con
duct a public education campaign with 
respect to the operation next year of 
the adolescent act.

Ottawa, Aug. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press).—All the evidence,.having been 
put in, argument In the railway rates 
case will be corfunenced

Paris. Aug. 19.—-Polish forces are 
advancing with undiminished speed 
along the line running from north of 
Warsaw to Wlodakawa, about 110 
miles southeast of Warsaw. Principal 
interest! however, attaches to the 

of General Pilsudslat’s 
Massed reserves which he 

concentrated at Ivangorod, 
southeast of the capital,, have ad
vanced 60 miles in three days and ef
fected a junction with another army 
operating from Cholm. United, these 
armies were within 18 miles of the 
strongly fortified Brest-Litovsk, 120 
miles east of Warsaw, at neon Wed
nesday, and have now probably re- 
)>ccupled that important (centre of 
communications, which the Reds late 
Wednesday night were reported to be 
hurriedly evacuating.

The initial tactical aim of this 
manoeuvre, say military experts, is 
already more than attained, as the 
left wing of the Bolshevik 
based on Brest-Litovsk, has become 
separated. The Red centre is being 
held before the forts of Warsaw, and 
on ”the right they are reported in a 
critical situation.

Retreat May Be Cut Off.
According to the latest news, the 

Poles have almost reached their next 
objective—the course of the middle 
Bug below Brest-Litovsk- Once this 
is attained, it is bel oved, the retreat 
of the Boishevlkl, concentrated in the 
Bidlece region, will be cut off and 
they will be left only one way to 
tire beyond the Bug. This is by way 
o'f the Warsaw-Bialystok high road.

North of the Narew River, the Pol
ish left wing is continuing to ad
vance and is now well up In the fork 
between the Narew and Biig Rivers, 
making a converging attack on the 
Pultusk bridgehead. In the centre 
the Poles are rapidly driving the Reds 
bach on the upper Bug between 
Chiechanow and Brohfczyn.
’In the region of Thorn;’ in the 

Danzig corridor northeast of War
saw, fresh troops have appeared 
the scene. They surround "be Red 
detachments, which reached the Vis
tula River and removed all danger 
to communication between Warsaw 
and Danzig by the Vistula and also 
cleared the railroad from Danzig to 
60ldau.

Armed Intervention.
"Resolved, that this trade congress 

representing the organized Canadian 
labor movement, view with disgust, 
the policy of armed intervention 
against a people desirous of govern
ing themselves according to their 
own ideas. And further, that we, 
the organized workers of Canada, do 
pledge ourselves to resist to the ut
termost with all the means in our 
power any attempt of the Dominion 
government to support intervention in 
Russia, and that we pledge ourselves 
to do all in our power to assist the 
soviet government in Russia against 
the designs of the imperialist gov
ernments of the world."

"Resolved tnat this Trades and 
Labor Congress express its sympathy 
with the Irish people in. their effort to 
attain self-determination and that we 
go on record as being in favor of this 
same principle being extended to all 
peoples, whether they be under the 
domination of Great Britain, the 
United States, or any other great 
power.

“Whereas the exigencies of the day 
prove that in all countries the work
ers are being forced more than ever 
to wield their economic power in poii- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2.)

Warsaw, Aug. 19.—The Polish .of
fensive is now in full swing, 
than 10,000 prisoners. 30 cannon, 300 
machine guns and thousands of supply 
carts have been captured from the 
Bolsheviki.

The Poles have occupied Plonsk, 
Pultusk !n.d Wyskow, thru which the 
Reds drove in their sweep towards the 
capital.

Ow.ng to the Polish pressure from 
the northeast it is reported - that the 
Boishevlkl

> ’ tomorrow
morning. It is expected that the var
ious counsel will get thru not later 
than noon on Saturday, and an effort
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may be made to wind up the hearing 
n Friday morning.

Shortly before adjournment this af
ternoon, Chief Commissioner Carvell 
again stated that it would be -neces
sary for him to leave for Nova Scotia 
on Saturday afternoon on business in 
connection with the coal situation. 
He «aid he had no desire whatever to 
curtail the argument, but suggested 
the possibility of the lawyers dividing 
up the time so that the case could be 
concluded this week. He added that 
if this were not possible he would 
postpone his visit to- the east.

W. N. Tilley, K.C., expressed the 
view that counsel would be able to di
vide up the time as suggested.

The last evidence submitted today 
was put hv E. M. MacDonald, who 
represented more particularly mari
time provinces boards of trade. He 
also submitted a memorandum on be
half of Hon. Mr. Arthur Strange of 
the New Brunswick government, who 
attended the opening sitting of the 
board.

Different r----- the United States.
Mr. MacDonald said that, In the 

opinion of the people of the maritime 
provinces, railway wage increases in 
the United States, authorized by the 
McAdoo award or by some designing 
politicians, should not be adopted by 
this country without consideration be
ing given to the difference In jibpula- 
tlon and general conditions in Canada, 
as compared with the United States.

Chief Commissioner Carvel ' inter
rupted to say that the board had re
ceived no intimation from th^ rail
ways of their intention to adopt the 
new United States wage «cale.

$8,000,000 <o Movgr Iroopg.
The examination of Mb. A". 1. Moule, 

assistant comptroller of statistics of 
the C.P.R., occupied practically the 
entire sitting up to the time Mr. Mac
Donald spoke.

In answer to a question by Mr. .T. R. 
Coyne, representing western board of 
trade. Mr. Moule stated that the C.P.R 
had derived about $6,000,009 revenue 
last year from the transportation of 
troops and Chinese coolies. The rail
way would not, of course, receive this 
revenue this year.

Mr. Coyne asked him if a consider
able proportion of the business of the 
Canadian Pacific was International. 
Mr. Moule replied that the C.P.R. did 
a considerable international business.

Assuming that the international 
traffic was 20 per cent, of the whole, 
Mr. Coyne then asked if it was not o 
fact that the decision of the railway 
commission granting an increase lu 
thru rates would mean a million dol
lars a month to the C.PJt.

Mr. Moule agreed to tills without 
accepting Mr. Coyne’s assumption of 
traffic proportion as being correct. 
He was not sure that it was correct. 
He agreed that the international traf
fic was increasing.

tem.
"Outside of the The War in Poland.i

. The outstanding feature in the war in 
Poland is that It is a struggle between 
Russians and Poles—rather pe.iiaps a 
war of extermination against the Jew
ish race settled in Poland and in Rus
sia. f

But more important to the general 
world Is that It is defiance of the 
League of Nations and Poland by the 
soviet governrhent of Russia.

It also involves the labor movement in 
Britain and France, where workers have 
declared in favor of the soviet 
ment in Russia; that if the allies take 
a hand in the fight they (labor) will 
throw down their tools!

The. United States 
sympathetic toward the Poles, but 
able to come into the fight because of 
the senate’s refusal to ratify the peace 
treaty. But probably the Jews of the 
States and of many other countries have 
at the last moment come in some way to 
the aid of the Jews in Poland—and con
sequently to the aid of the new state of 
Poland.

The Russians are thè greatest pilgrims 
to the Holy Land, but they do not like 
the Jews. Nor does the Greek Church.

The Poles may be njaklng a still more 
glorious stand for their Independence 
than a century and more ego. Certainly 
the greater part of civilization would 
*ke to see Poland and the Poles a free 
nation—free of Russia, Germany, Austria, 
etc., with a country and ports of their

fermentvmg in

are withdrawing 
forces, which reached the Vistula, 
south of the Prussian border, and to 
the northwest of Warsaw^

The Warsaw sector is rapidly being 
cleared of the Bolsheviki. North and 
northeast of the capital the Reds are 
being shoved back by the Poles, who 
are following them up all along the 
front, using artillery in such quanti
ties as to cause great contusion among 
the invaders, who now are on the run.

To the east the Bolsheviki are i e- 
ported to be making their way across 
the Bug at various points.

Siedlore was taken by the Poles early 
Wednesday.

Division Annihilated.
The 57th, 58th and 8th Bolshevik 

divisions on the Warsaw front have 
been annihilated and thousands of 
soviet soldiers made prisoner, last 
night’s official statement says.

The Russians lost their bearings in 
trying to meet attacks on all' sides 
from the Polish columns on their 
flanks,, the statement adds. The 
Poles, continuing their advance, have 
occupied Kafuszyn, 35 miles east "hf 
Warsaw, Sledloe, 57 miles east of the 
capital; Mllzyrzec, 20 miles south
east of Sledloe; Wlodawa, on the 
Bug River, 125 miles southeast of 
Warsaw. »

The Poles are reported to be re
grouping before Lemberg for a coun
ter stroke against the Bolsheviki, 
who are/16»s than thirty kilometres 
from that,city.; -> —

In the region of Thorn, about 105 
miles northwest of Warsaw, the com
munique says, the Poles have launch
ed a counter action in the dlreotion 
of Brodnloa, which still is occupied 
by the Bolshevik forces. In the re
gion of Llpno, about 26 miles south
east of Thorn, and at Sledloe, the 
Bolsheviki have started an eastward 
movement, aviators report.

Red Forces Dislodged.
North of the fortress Novo Geor- 

glevsk, the Red forces were dislodg
ed after stubborn resistance, a Pol
ish cavalry charge smashing a Bol
shevik brigade. The Bolsheviki leav
ing Pultusk, 30 miles north of War
saw, took with them the town mayor 
and all of the clergy as hostages, 
the communique states, adding that 
1,500 . prisoners were gathered in this 
engagement alone.

General PUsudskl has been with the 
troops east of Warsaw, and under 
shell-fire, but escaped uninjured. On 
various parts of the front, where the 
Poles are advancing, Bolshevik troops 
are reported to have been cut off from 
their main forces in great numbers, 
thousands surrendering dally, when 
ttiey realize they have been cut off.

Heavy F qhting Along Bug.
Along the Bug, south of Brest-Li

tovsk, the communique reports, heavy 
fighting has been under way. A sovleT" 
divislon Is said to have been cut off 
from retreat in the region of Wlodawa, 
and to have suffered heavy casual
ties, among them a brigade command
er. Seven hundred prisoners, includ
ing many officers, were taken.

Among the incidents of the day men
tioned in * the communique is a Bol
shevik advance into parts of former 
East Prussia, which are now in Poland, 
northwest of Mlawa The Boishevlkl 
have reached the towns of Lidzbark 
and Dzlaldow, and are meeting with 
co-operation from the German popu
lation everywhere, according to the 
communique. The statement adds it 
has been ascertained that’ Bolshevik 
infantry has been forced to fight by 
the Communists, who, it says, have 
applied a system of merciless terror.
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Relief Train Brings Injured 
From Thompson River— 

Several Deaths Likely.

Officer of Military Patrol 
Killed and Four of His 

Men "Wounded.
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RIVER SAVES LIVES URGE FARM BOYCOTT9!S
Polish Delegates Refuse

To Accept Peace Condition
?! Has Arrived Secretly at Tros- 

ken, on the ELast Prussian 
Frontier.

Kamloqps, B.C., Aug. 19,—(By Can
adian Press).—A relief train bringing 
injured and refugees from a great for
est fire along the north Thompson 
River, has arrived here. The fire is 
supposed to have started on August 
1 from lightning and was fanned into 
a great flame by a wind early this 
week.

First news of the seriousness of the 
fire came when an eastbound freight 
tiain on the C.N.R. îan into a/sea of 
flames about ten miles from Avolai 
station. They rescued several men 
and a nutnber of horses and then beat 
a hasty retreat down the railway line.

Kamloops Doctor is Injured.
Dr. Curry, of Kamloops, and another 

man, were found badly burned. Dr. 
Curry may not recover. Ten other 
persons saved their lives only by wad
ing into the river up to their necks, 
and waiting until the flames sub-, 
sided.

Dr. M. G. Archibald and seven 
nurses were sent out on a relief train 
from Kamloops Wednesday morning. 
At the same time a special was sent 
from Blue River station to rescue the 
people on the north side of the fire. 
The body of one rancher, Frank Smith, 
was discovered.

Dublin, Aug. 19.—The holding up 
and robbing of mail trains and mail 
motors by armed and masked gangs 
is continuing apace. A patty boarded 
a Dublin Southeastern train at Ferns 
last night, holding up the officials and 
taking all the official mails.. .

Twenty raiders held up a mail car 
hear.jKilbrittain and seized six bags of 
mail.

Postal officials with mails from Bun- 
crana, an important naval and mili
tary centre, were waylaid and the 
mails takefi, while a number of offi
cial letters were removed from an
other train which had been held up 
near Buncrana.
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London. Aug. 19.—The Polish dele
gates at the Minsk conference have 
refused to accept a peace condition 
advanced by the soviet for the dis
armament of the Ppllsh army unless 
the Russians themselves disarm, says 
a wireless despatch from Berlin, 
quoting a report received from Minsk.

o
London, Aug. 19.—A despatch to The 

London Times from Danzig says Leon 
Trotzky, tne Bolshevik minister of 
war, arrived Monday at Trosken, on 
the East Prussian frontier, about 10 
miles southeast of Lyck, secretly from 
Bialystok, to negotiate political and 
strategic questions with German staff 
officers. A preliminary conference of 
soviet i|nd German officers occurred 
August 12 in East Prussia.

The despatch adds that the Danzig 
constitutional assembly in the absence 
of its Polish members and against a 
vote of the independent socialists, has 
passed a resolution demanding powers 
for the declaration of neutrality in the 
Rusao-Polish war.

It is asserted by the correspondent 
that German volunteers from Eaift 
Prussia are forming an army near 
Vilna to march ostensibly as a revo
lutionary army into East Prussia and 
bring about joint action by East Prus
sia and the soviets against Poland.

(S

s MOTOR-CAR DRIVER
HELD AFTER ACCIDENT

Struck by an auto at Divisvlile 
enue and Yonge street at 6.30 last 
night, John T. Tuddell, 1980 Yonge 
street, sustained several broken ribs, 
and was removed to the Davlsviiie 
military hospital. Harry Johnson, 24 
Isabella street, the driver of the 
was placed under 
of criminal negligence.

The police state that Tuddell was 
walking across Davisvllle avenue when 
he was struck by the motor car, which 
turned east on Davisvllle from Yonge 
street.

av-
»

Pitched Battle With Civilians.
Macroom, Ireland, Aug. 19—Lieut. 

Sbarmen, commanding a military pa
trol, was killed, and four of his men 
were badly wounded last evening near 
Bailyvourney, in a pitched battle with' 
armed civilians who delivered a sur
prise attack. The attacking party had 
dug trenches and felled a tree across 
the road where the patrolling military 
passed. No casualties are reported 

I atnong the civilians.

, Hunger Strikers Deported.
- Cork, Aug. 19. — Eighteen hunger 
strikers were deported this morning. 
They were removed on stretchers to 
heavily-guarded lorries, which took 
them to a government vessel. The 
vessel then headed to sea for an un
named destination. The prisoners had 
abstained from food for seven days-

•)

WOM AN AGED 74 
IS KILLED BY AUTO

TENSION IN KATTOWITZ; 
NEW OUTBREAKS LIKELY

•T car,
arrest on a charge\

1-

Berlin, Aug. 19.—Advices received 
from Kattowitz up to 9 o’clock this 
afternoon indicate that the tension of 
the German population on The one side 
and of the French troops and Polish 
elements on the other Is not relaxing, 
and that fresh outbreaks are likely. 
Two thousand Italian troops have ar
rived, in Kattowitz.

The adyices say that desultory fir
ing It, in progress in various parts of 
the city, which |are policed by the se
curity police, and that lynch law is 
freely beimr resorted to by the enrag
ed German workers.

«

a Driver Arrested by the Police 
and Faces Charge oi 

Manslaughter.

mg
of PRICE OF OATS

BATHER HAS NARROW 
DROWNING ESCAPE

Floods in Japanese Islands
Wipe Out Towns and Villages

'C A year ago the Toronto Board of 
Trade quoted No. 3 oats 90c to 95c a 
bushel, while the quotation 'this year 
ranges from 80c to 85c a bushel. Last 
year’s oat crop was a partial failure 
and at some points In. Ontario the 
price paid for domestic consumption 
ran as high as $1.60 a bushel. The 
reverse seems to be the case this year 
when the crop in some places is said 
to be as high as 80 to 100 bushels to 
the acre.
view Toronto grain men expect oats to 
sell probably as low . as 76 cents a 
bushel.

Mrs. Annie Gearns, aged 74, 70 Shan- 
ley street, is dead, and Ernest AY Ruth,, 
15 Southvtew avenue, is under arrest 
on a charge of manslaughter as a re
sult of an automobile accident which 
occurred at the corner of South view, 
and Bhanley streets at 4-45 p.m. yes
terday afternoon. The body of Mrs. 
Gearns was removed to the" morgue, 
where an inquest will be held tonight.

According to the police, Mrs. Gearns 
was walking towards her home, and 
had just reached the corner when the 
car driven by Ruth made too wide a 
turn and. mounted the curb. The two 
front wheels of the auto passed entire
ly over the aged woman, and death 
was almost instantaneous. Dr. Phil
lips, 1987 West Bloor street, 
moned and pronounced life extinct. 

Detective SUverthorne investigated 
S? ™e occident, following which Ruth 

was arrested on the manslaughter 
• charge,

ur-
Tremendous 

floods are sweeping portions of the 
Islands of Kyashu and Shikoku, south
west Of Honshu, the principal island 
of the Japanese group, overwhelming 
towns and villages with an enormous 
loss of life reported, according to 
cable advices to Nippu Jlji, Japanese 
language newspaper.

Honolulu, Aug. 19.Jack Treston of Heintzman avenue 
had a narrow escape from drowning 
while bathing at the Centre Island 
Shone at 8.13 o’clock last night, 
was in the lake, off Manitou road, 
when he got beyond his depth, where 
the undercurrent was very strong. He 
was able to shout for aid. Patrolman 
McKay heard his cries and brought 
him safely to shore. Tres$on was un
able to swim.

.1
He

Boycott of Belfast Farms.
Belfast, Aug. _19.—A resolution ad

vocating a general boycott of Belfast 
farms, owing to alleged persecution of 
Catholics, has just been adopted by 
the Leitrim County Council.

TWO-YEAR SENTENCE
FOR CORK LORD MAYOR With this large crop inlarwood

%of the 
Cloth 

. .5.00

Cork, Aug. 19.—The court martial 
which recently tried Terence Mac- 
Sweney, lord mayor of Cork, on a 
charge of having under his control the I 
secret police cipher, and sedition, sen
tenced him to two years’ imprison
ment.

Ottawa to Save $10,000 Yearly
By the Abolition of Two PostsGERMAN SHIPYARDS CLOSED.

Hamburg, Aug. 19.—Labor troubles 
have caused the Blohm Voss ship
yards to shut down indefinitely.

STAND BY POLICY OR RESIGN
STAFFORD’S ADVICE TO FRENCHGeorge,

. . .3.00
Li by Col-

was sum-I
Parliamentary Secretaryships Held by J. H. Keefer, 

M.P., and Col. Hugh Clark, M.P., to Be Eliminated 
—Perley Likely to Continue in London Office.

Treated First to Bullets
* And Later to Cup of Tea

9 Sinn Fein-Paper Publishes Letter inWhich Vice
roy Is Accused of Adopting Views 

of Colleagues.
LIKENS GRAIN FIELDS 

TO “CLOTH OF GOLD”
1, 2 and

.60
PANAMAS DOWN IN PRICE. a revival of the office of parliamen

tary secretary for some years at
least-

S r George’ Perley’s return to Can
ada has again revived the story of 
his retirement from the London high 

syommiesionership. The government 
definite information of Sir

George Perley’s intentions. He has
desired to be relieved of office for

time, but has remained at his

8. Ottawa, Aug. 19—.(Special).—The 
federal executive under the new re
gime has been reduced by two par
liamentary secretaries for externa) 
affairs, and parliamentary secretaryX 
for militia and defence. When Sir 
Robert Borden resigned these posi
tions were automatically vacated, and 
It is not proposed to fill them again.
The former position was held by F. pome 
H. Keefer, M.P.. Port Arthur, and post at the request of the govern- 
the latter by Colonel Hugh Clark, ment. It is very probable that he will 
M.P.. North Bruce. The salary at- be requested to remain in his present 
tached to these" positions was $5,000 office for another year. There has 
annually and sessional indemnity. It been no appointment made or even 
is very improbab’e, now that the considéré 1 fo- the Washington high 
stress of war is passed, and in con- commissionership. nor is it likely 
tormlty with the government’s pol- there will be until after the presiden- 
ioy of retrenchment, if there will he tial election. v

Tralee, Ireland, Aug. 19.—Thirteen 
fully armed soldiers returning 
night to Tralee in a military . lorry, 
were ambuscaded, 
ing from both sides the soldiers were 
forced to surrender and were 
armed by civilians. Four of the sol- 

Thefe-

ius sizes, 
apkins in

lasttPaying one hundred dollars for a 
*iat f*ve or six years ago was’ 

,ut ,he °nly way in which you could 
reaV‘ Panama. Since that time, 

waver, the South American natives 
m.u . en working overtime, and the 
nrüi llas dr°PPed with the large 
p oauction. Panamas now are within 

reach of every man with a five 
Oljar bill. Dineen, the big hat store, 

corner of Yonge and Temperance 
•tirgets, goes a little better than the 
Y* 8POt in the big cleaJlng-out sale 
f Panamas, for the special lines are 

eelng offered ftt $3.75. Thesehat can- 
®ot be duplicated at twice the price 
•aywhere, They are seasonable to- 

and wttl he ultra fashionable for 
w» oeaaone to seme.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 19.—"The 
field of the cloth of gold,” Is hew 
one delegate to the Imperial Press 
Conference describes western Can
ada. B. H, Dodd, editor of The 
East London (South Africa) Dally 
Despatch, spoke with enthusiasm 
of his trip thru the grain fields of 
tne west. “The endless vista of 
crops, reaped and ready tor reap
ing, the level nature of the fields, 
end the richness and depth of the 

j: scH, are the abiding impressions of 
our tour thru this vast granary of 
the world," he added.

Dublin Aug. 19.—The Sinn. Fein Bulletin-today publishes the text of 
a personal letter addressed to Viscount French, the lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, by Sir Thomas Stafford, when Sir Thomas asked permission to 
publish his letter resigning his membership in the viceroy’s advisory 
council on August 10. The letter says:

. "I believe your excellency’s policy is on precisely the same lines I 
advocated, but your loyalty to the cabinet led you to accept the view of 
your colleagues, rather than your own. If I may humbly say so, I think 
this is a mistaken sense of loyalty and that for your own sake and the 
sake of the country you would be better advised to insist upon your own 
views or resign."

After sharp fir-
contain- 

pover and
I.............. 15
[ling two 
Pie covers 
kins. . .30 
ndwiches. 

p per roil.

■2 dis-

diers were wounded, 
rushed to a nearby hospital, 
mainder were taken to 
house and treated to tea by their cap- 
tors Later they were driven a short 
distance outside the town of Dingle 
and released.

were 
The re- 

a farmers’

hj no

Floor.

SENATOR DOUGLAS DEAD.

Calgary. Aug. 19.—A private ties-
A despatch from Dublin. August 10. said Sir Thomas Stafford had 

resigned because- he declared the premier “refused to take the only 
step giving a chance for pea.de. namely, the firm and immediate offer 
of a form of dominion government,” for Ireland.Retied patch received here tonight reports , 

the death of Senator J. M. Dougtout a* | 
his country home at Tan talion, Saak.i
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*4 > #“School days, school days,

Dear old Golden Rule days,
Readin* an’ writin’ an’ ’rithmetic 
Taught to the tune of the hickory stick 
You were my queen in calico,
/ was your bashful, barefoot beau, 
When you wrote on my slate, ‘I love 

you, Joe,*
When we were a couple of kids l”

i

Balancing Fai 
Next Genera 

* ' Comrade TuiAnnouncing Our Fall Showing of
New Styles in

i

Biverdale G.W.V 
dorsed a resolution 
of all veterans’ .

"The provincial 
G.W.V.A. In Ontari 
ed In this question 
turned men in C 
months,” said Con 

secret! 
at Bro

■T ass

*vJ t-.-
i * Smart School Suits

For Boys

provincial 
G.W.V. A., 
nlKht, before a la 

Continuing,, the 
cautioned the me: 
the matter of am;

very
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organization
good politics for 
eaid, "may nat be 
what is good bush 
of our association 
for another, Ther 

1 the returned men 
ancing factor at' 
elections, and I w 
rather than ally y 

■ specific political pi 
doors to every ^ma 
cal consideration.

_L about ourselves as 
Ontario, but I may 
the G.W.V.A. whi 
sue of staying th 
until next April, 
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the weight of our 
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In announcing the arrival of our new and complete stock of suits for boys in time for the opening of school and 
, college we would remind you that Oâk Hall has for nearly fifty years specialized on good clothes for boys. Thousands of 

the successful business and professional men of Canada recall with pleasure how when they were lads attending country 
and village, town apd city schools their parents bought for them “Oak Hall Suits.” And mighty good suits they were, 
too! They wore like iron and kept their shape while pulled about in the rough-and-tumble games of the old school yard!

The suits we are showing to-day are just as good—probably a lot better. Certainly better in style and finish, for 
the boys of to-day want good looking suits. You’ll say these suits are the best you’ve ever seen. None quite like them 
anywhere else in Toronto.

Bring your boys down now and get their complete outfits for school opening. We have all the styles of suits both 
boys and parent like, in all kinds and shades of material.
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We may rest assi 
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comrades, every r 

* discard politics ant 
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those he loves. In 
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In conclusion C 
pressed the opinio 
be possible with 
united organizatt 
autonomy and nar 

Following much 
, con, the meeting u 

‘ the following res 
East Toronto G.VS 
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For Boys From 5 to 9 Years of Age/ h

Smart Junior Norfolk Suits in greys, grey mixtures, blues, browns, etc,, priced at from $10 to $18. 
New Sailor Norfolk Suits, blue with white braid trimming, very attractive and dressy, $16.60.

i

i
H For Boys From 6 to lO Years of Age

|ii

Tweed Suits in fancies and plain blues, greys, browns, etc., in endless variety of style, priced from $13.50 to $25 
Extra pants to match, if desired.

! -i, ; ■;
Il l I ft

\h
.

::

Boys’ Sizes, 29 to 36
» • ' •

111 *« Q* . ' ^■00

Tweeds, worsteds, serges, etc., $16.50 to $35.00.
Also a complete line of new furnishings, such as stockings, caps, neckwear, shirt waists, etc.
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WILL OCCUF 
" IN NEWÏ4HI " \vIl !Si «■ L\' za Officials of the 

nounced yesterda; 
offices would be 
present location ii 
tlon to their quar 
tion on Sept, 16. 
the C.N.R, 
move a little lati 

H. C. Grout of t 
patlng instruction 
of the company i: 
According to Mr. < 
the executive off 
roads into the n< 
that the present 
tions
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M
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GOOD CLOTHES AND FURNISHINGS- FOR MEN AND BOYS

CORNER YONGE 36 ADELAIDE STS.
!
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EWOOD CLEARED 
OF ALL SUSPICION

i

I was not even In Toronto when it hap
pened. I have suffered considerable 
financial loss, to say nothing of time, 
in searching for proofs of my travels. 
I feel that I should be reimbursed for 
'the. expenses. I engaged three lawyers 
besides securing legal assistance in 
eral cities in United States, also engag
ing other assistance in tracing my move
ments. When I go back to Miami I will 
have to face all my friends. I have largo 
business interests there besides a 
•business connection which means much 
to me. 
myself.

CALGARY RIFLEMEN 
WINNERS AT OTTAWA

Ii harness horses; Dr. J. A. Sinclair, Can- 
nington. for road horses; John Gard- 
house, Weston, for heavy horses. Major 
Widgery is ringmaster. Awards were 
as follows the first day :

Foal of 1930, by a registered Clydes
dale, Shire or Percheron stallion—1, 
Thomas Carew, Roseneath; 2, Edward 
Budd, Cobourg.

Colt, nare or gelding, one year old— 
1, H. McLaren, Cobourg.

Two-year-old Percheron, Belgian or 
Suffolk Punch—1. Mrs. L. A. Living
stone; 2, Chas. Jebb, Cobourg.

Two-year-old Clyde, by registered sire 
—1, George Kent. PlainvlUe; 2, Thomas 
Carew, Roseneato; 3, James Bray & Son, 
Cobourg.

Mare for breeding purposes—1, Thos. 
Carew, Roseneath; 2, C. J. McCarthy, 
Cobour-t

Light draught mare or gelding—1, J 
F. Staples & Son, Ida; 2 and 3. Wm." 
Roberts & Sons, Peterboro; 4, H. Mc
Laren, Cobourg.

Thorbbred brood mare—1, 2 and 3,
Mrs. L. A. Livingstone, Cobourg.

Two-mile steeplechase—There 
seven entries, all Toronto horses: 1,
Greek Patriot; 2. Single Time; 3, Jim 
O.; 4. Old Metal.

KING’S TOUR OF WEST
STARTS IN SEPTEMBER COBOURG HORSE 

SHOW WINNERS
BRITISH PREMIER 

TO MEET ITALIAN SiOttawa, Aug. 19.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Arrangements for the tour of 
western Canada to -be made -this fall 
by Hon. Mackenzie King have almost 
been completed. While the definite 
date for the opening of the campaign 
has not yet been settled, it is under-. 
topd Mr. King is likely to commence 
his tour at Victoria about September 
25. and that during the next six weeks 

; he will address meetings in every city 
of importance in British Columbia, Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba.

sev-
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Warrant is Withdrawn After 
Identification Fails—Consid

ers Action for Loss.

HCapture MacDonald 
Shield—Next Match Likely 

at Connaught.

Brier Fine Lot of Entries, With In
teresting Competitions 

Every Day.

Lloyd George, at Lucerne, 
Says That is Only Official 

Meeting Arranged.

m v ~
I will never be able to clear 
Some time or other someone 

j will he saying that I wa* a robber and
•Dewitt C. El wood, who came to this : hanks in M.llml wHl° b^So'th ** to ’ trust Ottawa, Aug. 19.—(By Canadian 

city voluntarily from Miami, Florida, 'to ™e- No one can imagine my position Press).—Two matches were finished 
clear himself of being implicated in the 1 !\appenei? t0 ** in To- at the D.R.A. meeting at the Rock-
Rosentha! jewelry robbery, was rester shews i return tp Toronto cliffe ranges today, the first stage of
day vindicated of all suspicion and the the crimeXbm the failure of°R^eiVhal thlg°v®.rn0r-8eneral's and the Coates’.
XT' was laid against him to Identify m”° a battalion team match. Some com-

,by C,rown Attorney Corley. now. It would be different in a large petltlons were, however, completed for 
nrosMutlka oi,™"1'1’ ,ana r'rep ^me, city where 1 could gain new >lends, but aggregate scores, these being the
Klortoa 1 Tifneared 1,t n^f Co,,nty' Miami is a small place and everyone Kirkpatrick Cup, won by the British
rjonaa appeared at police headquarters knows me.” Columbia team, who afSo carried offfoe ^1 a s t° sus pic 1 on'"a g al n st foe y^igtiT,’,________________ Challenge Cup^both &

was cleared. El wood himself maJe th. f°r taam aggregate scores made in!
suggestion that the Salvation Army m = tZh aCD-ri‘ga ’ Walker and Bankers’
tunic and hat, worn by jorfe of the rob- I match,es. The MacDonald ‘‘Brier” team
hers and which were recovered by the • cornpetition saw the Calgary Rifle As-
pollce. be produced so that he couiq . sociation in first place and winners of
try them on. His .request was complied ---------------=—------------------ ==-1 the handsome shield for the first time
with and neither of the two articles of Hamilton, Aug. 19.—Rev. J. M. Eagle Win Highlanders’ Trophy
» of Hamilton and Rev. E. A.' Benin TRf Gordon Highlanders’ Trophy.
formt0r Çuthrie and Rosenthal and the were e,ccterl traveling elders for the i Govemor^Se^PBWGuardit0 Rh 
former Immediately asked that the ensuing year bv the Free Methodist a good score of 79c OPt, c,uards. with

ssas’SSSThSK1 fift ’TrTCS?Jr,;™;,-y- s*»,c~4 Jïrwst25srrsws* szru sxvr -ê-.-sFT «vtss: yssijsssr^x: fsasnwood as being one of them. °4 ^as reported fairly the D.R.A., entertained the -,v
In order to clear his name Elwood ! ^<?(?d, thls evening of Mrs. Elizabeth ; general and the officers of the 

lias gone to considerable expense. H> j ( hisholm. who is ip th? General Hos- at ion to
estimated that this would be close upon P*ta! with a lacerated head, as it.
î-1500, and lie is considering taking a<*- 1 result of being struck with 
tion against Mr.- Rosenthal and the local her husband while in a 
police to seek reimbursement for his toxication
expenditure.^^ statement. Krnest Wright. 20% East Murray

“This attack on my charactef—and the u‘' ' ' ^ su!’tained a crushed foot when j 
warrant causing my arrest in Miami, has : struck by a falling electric |
been a big injustice to me,” stated Mr. | ag„hT! standard. Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Dr. S." F. Tolmie
Elwood, after leaving police headquar- ; •'‘:ss Ndith Sharpe, of 81 Chestnut minister of agriculture, plans to open
tere yesterday. "It is a serious tiling ***'^el‘ was >aken. from the Merourv the Three Rivers’ fair on the 25th and
to me to be accused of a crime when Mills to the General Hospital today. «0 be present at the Toronto Etitibl-

^ — * I was found necessary to remove fr.-> -1 ’ the
the thumb of her left hand a needle 
which had become imbedded there.

mi U

In Tof
Cobourg, Aug. 19,—-(Special.)—The 

twelfth annual iihow put on by the Co
bourg Morse ’Show' Association opened 
here with a big attendance. There are 
gathered together here one of the largest 
exhibitions of horses ever seen in Can
ada. Twenty-four hundred dollars is of
fered in prizes in the racing events, be
sides a large number of

1 . ! 5

S 1
'■& /H

Lucerne, Swdtzerlaod, Aug. 18.—i 
Mr. David Lloyd George, the British 
prime minister, arrived in Luoernd 
this afternoon. To the correspondent 
of the Associated Press he said that 
•up to the present the only official 
meeting that had been arranged «M 
one with Signor GloMtti, the Italian 
premier. This would iproHaably take 
place next Monday. No visits from 
Dr. Waiter Simons, the German ohan-i 
cellor. of Prince Feisal, King of 
Syria, had as yet been arranged, be 
added.

The private secretary of Mr. Lloyd 
George asserted today that there waS 
no truth in the repori that the pre- ■ 
mier intended to visit the United 
Sates and Canada in October. He 
said, however, that the (premier 
hoped to make a visit there next 
year if the political situation is im
proves.

In t:INQUEST ADJOURNED.
over ha] 
Most of 
as distil 
and flats

In T
away frJ
boarding 
to say th

Coroner (Burgess yesterday afternoon 
opened an Inquest Into the death of 
the fifteen-year-old girl, Annie Phil
lips, 141 Sears avenue, drowned at the 
fget of Laing avenue on Wednesday 
evening, and Coroner Gardiner began 
an inquiry into the death of Marshall 
Marlow, of Midland, formerly of 70 
Cowan avenue. The hearings 
enlarged to the 27th and 25th instants, 
respectively.

: I

! There
of the

tilled with interesting 
events, besides a large number of cups.
There r re 84 classes, and every day of 
the show will be filled with interesting 
events. Hon. Oi. Tolmie, minister of 
agriculture, officially opened the exhi
bition with complimentary words as to 
ita magnitude, and courteous hopes for 
its success.

Not only are there a large number of r. ~ , . .
exhibitors from Toronto, but the entire °n Tuesday night, according to the 
district is largely represented by its police, the store of Logan and Pew at
before lnbrCanada,anperh0arpesmehnas Ihere" Nl&^ra Falls’ was br°ken and

been seen so fine a collection of horse- a large quantity of wearing apparel 
t;esh. and other goods taken.

The Judges are Wm. Radcliffe and Frank Gelinsky 569 West Wellington 
Frank 7 roctor, Toronto, for hunters and street, Frank Smith, 137 St. Patrick 
jumpers; Orson Moulton, Rochester, for street, and a juvenile,

by Detectives Ward and Tuft 
charge of theft. The police claim to 
have recovered practically 
stolen goods in a private 
here, where it was stored by the trio.

cups.
are 84 classes, and every dav 
show v. ill be were

;

v, 8 THREE ARRESTS MADE
ON BURGLARY CHARGE

were
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ifi MENNONITE DELEGATES
WAIT ON TASCHEREAU

We
business 
making t 
Hall.

if
1 -V

Quebec, Que., Aug. 19.—Seven repre
sentatives of the Mennonite Church 
In Manitoba and Saskatchewan waited 
on Hon. L. A. Taschereau, prime min
ister of Quebec, and submitted a docu
ment setting forth their beliefs and 
customs, as well as the privileges they 
desire should they decide to come and 
settle in the province of Quebec.

After listening to the reading of the 
document. Mr. Taschereau told the 
delegates the province of Quebec 
open tr. 'hr-, for inspection. The five 
lay delegates of the Mennonite party 
left, tonight for the Abltibl district, 
while the two bishops left to inter
view the federal government.

Wlllai 
yised resit 
In the clti 
So overflow

Last night
governor-

luncheon /today. General 
he ; Mewburn minister of militia, announc- 

.'I basin) by j ed that in all likelihood the next 
state of ( in- D.R.A. matches would be shot 

Connaught ranges.

Montreal Labor Backs “Rede."
Montreal. Aug. 19.—Sweeping and 

determined attacks against the Catho
lic school boards for failing to re-en
gage a number of mâle t«fibbers tor 
the approaching school year, praise 
for the Bolshevist "school system in 
Russia, and praise for the Bolshevist* 
generally, together with an announoe- 
raent by the delegates, that they would 
not send their children to school until 
the teachers were better paid, all serv
ed to form the subject of an impas
sioned debate ad the Trades and Labor 
Council meeting tonight.

were arrested
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11 DR. TOLMIE COMING.
Helps 
Weak 
Eyes 
Relieves 
Sore

The international Associated Machin- 
ists’ D’strict Lodge, No. 2. of Baltimore. _ ^ .
Md.. sent a communication to V*e local Bon-Opto gives quick relief to in- 
district council reminding them of the flamed, aching, itching, burning, work- 

| strike which is still 1 fit progress at the , strained and watery eyes. Best drug- 
plant of the Crown Cork and Seal Com- 1 gists recommend and guarantee sat- 
pany. . lsfaction or will refund your money'.

IRUN OVER BY WAGON

Ben Wilson, aged 21, 186 DeGrassi 
street, lies In the General Hospital in 
a serious condition as a result of being 
run over by his wagon yesterday 
morning. According to the police, the 
team Wilson was driving became 
frightened at the corner of Queen and 
Coxwell avenue and bolted. In an at
tempt to bring the runaway horses to 
a halt, Wilson is said to have made 
a jump tof the wagon, but rolled 
der the wheels, which passed entirely 

1 over his body. Wilson was employed 
by Cridland & Son, fruit merchants.
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* if* following week.*

Cuticura Soap
AND OINTMENT

! F"AA A ?°pe"“e°<*'
VISCOUNT CAVE IN CANADA. SS Lt El 111 ■■ use^Dr!

Montreal Aug 19 vis ’mint i-,,.-. I î?ent Eczema - and Skill Irrlta-tend^hnenl B‘"IUsh jurisl’ who wln at- J* aUy%ealsruiee'uiinat ampWiS'or'' 

iena the sessions of the Canadian Bar Chases Ointment free if you mention this 
Association at Ottawa has reached paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. Montreal. * Edm^

REMINDED OF STRIKE. V

DIAMONDSMM»
Clear the Skin CASH OR CREDIT. 

Bi lure and Me eef 
stock, as we guaran
tee to save you mener. 

JACOBS BROS. 
Diamond Importera, 

15 Tense Arcade, 
Toronto.
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ASSESSMENT FOR 
WARD FIVE GROWS

RIVERDALEVETS 
STRONG FOR UNITY

Victrola Parlors, "Ye Olde 
Firme”Heintsmart <ft Co., 
Limited. Established 1850 
---70 Years.

New Catalogue
His Master’s 

Voice Records

Advance of Over Six Million 
Dollars — Population of 

City Also Increasing.

Balancing Factor at the 
Next General Elections,

< Comrade Turley Declares.

mverdale O.W.V.A. last night en- 
resotution tor tne unification

of the

The assessment returns for Ward 
Five, j6st compiled, show an increase9000 Selections—620 Pagesdoraed aof all veterans' associations.

•«The provincial command 
a W VA In Ontario has been interest- 
JS .‘ this question of unity of the re- 
Tnrned men In Canada for many 

said Comrade W. E. Turley, 
Uncial secretary, to Rlverdale 

aw VA. at Broadview Hall last 
night, before a large gathering.

Continuing,, the provincial secretary 
cautioned the membership to consider 

matter of amalgamation with any 
organization very carefully. “What is 
good politics for one province, he 
said, "may not be good for another; 
what is good business for one branch 
of our association may not be good 
for another. There is no doubt that 

# the returned men will prove the bal
ancing factor at the next general 

■ elections, and I would suggest that,' 
rather than ally yourselves with any 

i i » specific political party, you open your 
doors to every man worthy of politi
cal consideration. We have said little 
about ourselves as a political factor in 
Ontario, but I may tell you that it was 
the O.W.V.A. which decided the is
sue of staying the referendum vote 
until next April. The Liberty Lea
gue and other organizations used their 
influence, but it was not until we put 
the weight of our influence into the 
breach that the government decided 
to postpone the referendum another 
six months.

To Express, Convictions.
••We did so" Mr. Turley continued. 

"Not " because of
for the Dominion 
but because we were 
to have every returned man placed fn 
a position to express his conviction's 
by the ballot; in short, give time to 
have Ms name placed on the ballot 
lists of the ridings. It is a practical 
certainty that If the soldiers unite 
politically under any single banner all 
the other political elements in the 
province will toe lined up against them. 
We may rest assured that when it 
comes to a showdown as affecting the 
widows, the orphans and the disabled 
comrades, every returned man will 

' discard politics and study those study
ing matters immediately affecting 
those he loves. In this case a soldier 
returned to the house-would champion 
the cause of his comrades, no matter 
under which banner hé won his way

of $6,703,368 in the total assessment 
and 638 in the population. The total • 
population of the city is now placed 
at 61Q.464, and these figures will prob
ably be further increased when the 
returns for Wards Three and Four are 
in. The six wards already reported 
show a population increase over last 
year of over 12,000.

Following are the assessor’s 
figures for Ward Five:mi.

..-....$28,276,717 $4,174,686
............ 28,684,379 1,308,062
............ 4,738,930
...........  1,890,870

............. 68,596,896 6,703,358
724,392

Illustrated with 
moue artists and

Beautifully 
pictures, fa i 
scenes from c.peras| biographies 
of artist* and composerai pro
nunciation table of artists, 
composera, and operatic titles— 
a complete encyclopaedia of 
music.

Free on application to

Heintzman &Co.
v

new

Limited,
193-197 Yonge St., Toronto

Increase.
Land .... 
Buildings 
Business . 
Income ...
Total .........
Exemptions
Population

838,567
337,163

BABY SHOW ENTRIES 
BEAT ALL RECORDS

9,920,688 
81,839

The increases in total assessment- 
and population In the six wards where 
the assessors have completed their 
work, are:

638

Assessment. Pop. 
.. .$5,063,683 
... 6,615,307 
. . . 6,703,358 

. . . 9,916,475 

... 4,349,525 

... 5,991,963

Ward One .............
Ward Two............
Ward Five ............
Ward Six ... ... 
Ward Seven 
Ward Eight . .

1,472Hard Task for Exhibition 
Judges—Mother of Seve 

Asks for Medal.

824
638

1 2,689
2,226
4,820X

Total .... ........... $38,639,311 12,469“Dear sir,” writes a boastful* Weston 
road mother to General Manager J. G. 
Kent of'the Exhibition, “enclosed you 
will find entry form for baby show 
for my baby boy, who is the youngest 
of four children, two sons and two 
daughters, born since thWwar started,. 
I have seven children altogether. I 
think I should get a medal myself.”

Mr. Kent is under the same impres
sion and is seeking suggestions broad
cast as to the form the medal com
memorating such a notable event 
should take. Perhaps the readers of 
The World can help him out.

There are over 200 entries already 
In for the Labor Day baby show, 
which is quite the largest number ever 
recorded this early. Boy babies, large
ly predominate; a phenomena which 
has been noticed at the Exhibition 
baby shows since 1916, bearing out 
the belief that boy ,babies always out
number the girls in the birth rate 
during war periods, 
entries in the class for 
have yet been received In the special 
class for triplets.

0SG00DE HALL NEWS
any love 

Alliance, 
anxious

IN BANKRUPTCY COURT.

Before G. 8. Holmested, K.C., Registrar.
Re X—: A gentleman claiming to be 

one of the duly appointed trustees in 
bankruptcy, has tendered, on behalf of 
three persons, claiming to toe creditors 
of one X—, a petition to toe filed In 
bankruptcy. Judgment: No officer ought 
In any way to assist any person assum
ing to act as solicitor in any proceeding 
in court whom toe knows or has good 
reason to believe is not duly qualified. 
Not only is the agent of these petition
ers.disqualified, but the petition itself is 
manifestly- defective in several respects. 
For all of above reasons, i decline to 
receive or file the petition.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Orde, J.

Rex v. Lessard; Rex v. / Best: Stand 
three weeks.

Rex. v. Massey; Rex v. Smith:'Stand 
one week.

Re Whitcsell; Fleming v. Rustin: W. 
C. Mlkel, K.C., for plaintiffs, moved for 
payment out of $279.73 expended 
pairs an buildings of estate; E. C. Cat- 
tana ch for official guardian, 
made. f

Re I.-H. Grant; re M. Mcfcvoy ; re Gal
ber; re J. Evans; re Campbell; Robert
son v. Toronto -Railway; re A. C. White; 
re W. Robinson; re J. Asselio; re S. 
Foley; re W. S. Gllmour; re Van Asse: 
El C. Cattanach for official guardian, 
obtained orders in these matters on be
half of infants.

Rex v. Chappus: J. W. Curry, K.C., 
for defendant, moved to quash convic
tion by police magistrate at Windsor for 
breach of Ontario Temperance Act; E. 
Bayly, K.C., for magistrate. Reserved.

Re Empire Timber, Lumber & Tie 
Co., Ltd. : G. H. Sedgewick, for Hall 
Bros., petitioners, moved for winding up 
order;- H. H. Dewart, K.C., for the com
pany, Reserved.

Re Dominion Food Products Co.: A. J. 
Thomson for Firsttorook Bros., petitioners, 
moved for order declaring the company 
bankrupt and for a receiving order; no 
one contra. Order made.
Guarantee Co. appointed trustee. Liquida
tion to proceed under assignment.

Re H. G. White: J. F. Strickland 
(Peter boro), for assignee, moved for 
order to wind, up affairs of H. G. White 
under the bankruptcy ' act, 
tra. Reserved.

Re J. A. Turner: L. M. Goetz (Guelph) 
for J. T. Turner, moved for order allow
ing interest for maintenance; E. C. Cat- 
tan a oh for official guardian. * Order 
made for payments with privity of offi
cial guardian. Statements to be fur
nished official guardian twice a year.

Re J. Paul: E. C. Cattanach for Z. 
Paul, petitioner, moved for appointment 
of committee to manage affairs of John 
Paul, alleged to be incompetent: J. M. 
Ferguson for J. Paul, asked an issue, 

i-Order made directing issue to toe tried at 
next Chatham assizes. Applicant to toe 
plaintiff. Money ($6,000) not to be 
piled for in the meantime. Costs in 
issue.

Re Grenewsk 1 ; J. Levinter for W. 
Grenewski, obtained order for habeas 
corpus, directed to Infants’ Home and 
Infirmary, and to Fanny Grenewski, for 
production of infant before Judge in 
chambers on Aug. 25, 1920.

Rex, v. M. Maker; Rex v. N. Maker; 
Rex v. Aziz: E. G. Porter, K.C., for de- 
gendant in each case, moved to quash 
convictions under the O.T.A.; F. P. 
Brennan for magistrate. Judgment: By 
par. (1) the partial occupation or use 
of a building as a “.public hall” or "hail 
of any society or order,” deprives the 
residential part of the building of its 
"private character.” 
must dtand and the motions to quash 
are dismissed with costs.

Re E. Henderson : G. C. Campbell, for 
executor and residuary legatee, moved 
for leave to purchase a house belonging 
to the estate; E. C. Cattanach for in
fants. Order as s eked. Purchase money 
to be paid into court subject to trusts 
of will.

Re N. G. Hants : G. R. Munnoch, for 
applicant, moved for order for increased 
compensation; E. C. Cattanach, for 
official guardian, consented. Order made 
increasing fees to $140 and disburse
ments.

Re R. Kerr ; G. W. Mason, for adults, 
obtained order for payment out of court 
of shares of applicants. Costs out of 
their shares.

Re P. Lamantia estate : J. C. McRuer, 
for applicant, moved for approval of 
mortgage; E. C Cattanach for infants. 
Stands to 25th inst.

Re D. D. Mar- : J. S. Beatty, for Si- 
rella Spence, obtained orler for pay
ment O'lt of court to appMeant of $299.46.

Re V. Rose : J. S. Beatty, for appli
cant, for sale of lands. Reference to 
local master at Simcoe to carry out. 
Costs ot motion fixed at $25 out of

Rex V. N. Beh : K. F. Lennox, for 
prisoner, moved for order for ha 1; A. 
B. Winchester for attorney-general. Or
der made for bail in the sum of $2000, 
with two sureties.

Re McKee estate : J. S. Duggan, for 
applicant, obtained order on consent "for 
payment of money out of court.

Before Lennox, J.
Re Oddfellows’ Relief Association and 

W. Luwr, for association, 
of death
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There
twins,

are six 
but none

in."
In conclusion Comrade Turley ex

pressed the opinion, that unity should 
be possible with every one of the 
united organizations retaining 
autonomy and - name.

Following much discussion pro and 
con, the meeting unanimously endorsed 
the following resolution passed by 
East Toronto G.W.V.A.: "That the
provincial command take steps to 
further the cause of unity with other 
veterans’ organizations; also that this 
command recommend the formation of 
a council of executives from all vet
erans’ organizations so that united 
action can be shown for all returned 

and their dependents before

WILL KEEP OUT
OF ADOLESCENT ACT

for re

orderits
A|\ ;

Mayor Church said yesterday that 
the city would not go Into the adoles
cence school attendance act. “The 
citizens, are already paying eleven 
mills on the dollar for school pur
poses,” he said- “To get the small 
grant of $60,000 from the govern
ment we have to spend millions.”

NOTES OF LABOR-
Herb Wright, secretary of the 

Shipbuilders’ and Machinists’ Union, 
has returned from a short holiday 
to Buffalo.

men
municipal and parliamentary commit
tees."

bit*

\
WILL OCCUPY OFFICES

IN NEW UNION STATION
V

Members of the International As
sociation of Machinists are to discuss 
at an unofficial meeting to toe held 
on Monday next, a proposal to unite 
with the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers. The project is one which \ 
has been prominent with the" two 
organizations for the past twenty 
years.

Trusts &Officials of the" Grand Trunk an- 
» pounced yesterday that the railway 

offices would be removed frtim the 
present location in the old union sta
tion to their quarters in the new sta
tion on Sept, 16. It is expected that 
the C.N.R, and C.P.R. will also 
move a little later.

H. C. Grout of the C.P.R. is antici
pating instructions to move the offices 
of the company into the new station. 
According to Mr. Grout, the moving of 
the executive offices of the various 
roads into the new building signifies 
that the present office accommoda
tions in the old station are too cramp-

No one con-

Secretary John Cottam of the Simp
son defence fund announces* that 
regular meetings of the canvassers 
will be held on the first and third 
Fridays in the month. Approximate
ly 76 locals are now said to be en
gaged in collection work. Efforts at 
present are toeing concentrated upon 
the canvass to be made on Labor 
Day.

t <
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Sixty Thousand 
Homeless Girls

h Toronto “the City of Homes”

ITALIAN
at Lucerne, 

i>nly Official 
[rranged.
and, Aug. IS.—« 
erge, the British 
Ived in Lucernd 
[■he correspondent 
fees he said that 
the only official 
en arranged was 
Wdttl, the Italian 
kl probably take 
I No visits from 
he German ohan- 
retail, King of 
pen arranged, be

kry of Mr. Lloyd 
p." that there wad 
[it that the pre
bit the United 
n October. He 
kt the premier 
riait there next 
situation is lm-

The convictions

In the city of Toronto, with a population of 
over half a million, are 87,000 private homes. 
Most of Toronto’s people live in private homes 
as distinguished from hotels, boarding-houses 
and flats.

In Toronto, however, are 60,000 employed girls 
•way from home, girls living in rooming-places and 
boarding-houses. Many of these places are unsuitable, 
to. say the least.

We have been overwhelmed by applications of young 
business girls without homes, who are obliged to undertake 
making, their own living in Toronto, for admission to Willard 
Hall.

!

Willard Hall, which was erected and equipped as a super
vised residence for younger girls during their first three years 
in the city, while they were getting their start, is filled now 
lo overflowing. A larger building is imperatively neededpacks “Reds."

[--Sweeping and 
rainst the Catho- 
I failing to re-en
tai© teachers for
tool year, praise 
chool system in 
r the Bolshevist* 
|th an announce- 
[ that they would 
In to school until 
lor paid, all serv
let of an impas- 
frades and Labor 
hght.

Help Us Enlarge Willard Hall
This work for young girls’ welfare is as important as any 

$ocial work that is being attempted. Every agency to that 
end should be encouraged. The W. Ç. T. U. wants your sup
port in the work of enlarging Willard Hall as a Christian 
home for Junior business girls. Help us.

When our canvassers call be generous.
I

Campaign Dates, Aug. 23,24,25
- OBJECTIVE $150,000

Blalnev :
moved to declar : presumption 
of George F. BAtney and for payment 
cf insu-ance money; G. D. Conant (Osh- 
awa) for beneficiaries. Judgment : Or
der declaring presumption of death, di
recting payment of money, less associa
tion’s costs of motion, to heirs-at-law 
of attachment directed to "A,” a sollci- 
and relieving as social.on of further lia
bility.

Re "A,” a solicitor, and Harty and 
A. A. Macdonald,

•- *

IAMONDS
ASH OR CREDIT. 
B* sure a.nd OUF 
ck. ai we ruarsn*
to save you monff. ÎT we cannot reach you personally, 

please send your cheque to Miss Zella 
Shaver, Honorary Treasurer, Willard . 
Hall, 20 Gerrard St. E., Toronto.

JACOBS BROS.
I amend Importers,

5 Tense Arends, 
Toronto. ■«

I
Carter, garnishees : 
of B'ainey, mentioned in the affidavit, 
for primary creditor, moved for writ 
tor, pn the ground that said "A" hew 
not (psarried out an undertaking duly

<> -
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HEAVY FINE FOR B.O.T.A.served to be disposed of by the Judge 
at the trial.

made. Coats reserved to trial Judge.
Re Bull and Martin: G. H. Shaver, 

for vendor, movpd for order declaring 
purchaser’s objections invalid and that 
vendor can make good 
O’Leary for purchaser. Order as asked.

Re McLee end Newton: C. McKay, 
for vendor, obtained on consent for order 
confirming report of local master at 
Woodstock.

Nash v. Schreck: H. L. Barnes (Wind
sor). for plaintiff, moved to continue In
junction. G. H. Sedgewick. for defend
ant. Injunction continued to trial or 
other final disposition of action. Costs 
reserved to trial Judge.

Smith v. Saperstein: W. J. Owens, 
K.C., for plaintiff, moved to continue 
Injunction. T. L. MonS-han for defend
ant. Order made appointing N. L. Mar
tin receiver with power to realize assets 
and divide the proceeds.

Re God way and Walker: Stands two 
weeks. -

Re Brown and Cohen: Stands sine die.
Re Kirscl ner: G. W. Mason, for all 

parties, obtained order removing execu
tor and appointing two trustees in his 
place on their giving security to satis
faction of court. Costs out of estate. 
Passing of accounts by executors dis
pensed with.

Motionmade by himseif n writing, 
dismissed, with costs.

Weekly Court.
Befoie Orde, J.

Re E’vins ; Prmgle v. El vins : W. C. 
Mikel, K.C., for plaintiff, and defendant, 
Julia Pringlb, n.oved to authorize sale 
of interest of late R. Elvins in certain 
lands in Belleville freed from a certain 
charge ; E. C. Cattanach for official 
guardian. Order made.

Colton v. Brown t W. A. Skeans, for 
plaintiff, obtained* injunction restraining 
defendants from interfering with farm 
in que-,Lion, etc., until 26th inst.

Re Brown and Blyth : J. P. McRuer, 
for vendor; E. V. Singer for purchaser; 
E. C. Cattanac'i for official guardian. 
Application undo vendors’ and pur
chasers' act. Judgment reserved.

Re Ottawa Farm Journal : A. W.
Greene (Ottawa), for company, obtained 
order extending time for registration of 
a series of debentures until 16th Septem
ber.

Farmer v. Currie: H. J. Scott. K.C., 
for plaintiff, moved for mandatory in
junction to compel removal of fence. 
E. C. Cattanach for defendant. Order

At Trial. _
Before Orde, J.

Chait and Leon v. Harding: E. F. 
Singer for plaintiffs. B. N. Davis for 
defendant. Action for specific perform
ance of alleged agreement for sale to 
plaintiffs of defendant's business. Ac
tion dismissed with cost».

In yesterday’s police court Adam 
Daurla. was fined $1,000, or three s 
months, plus 80 deys, for selling 
whiskey. The police alleged that ac
cused employed a motor car: and girls 
in the carrying on of his nefarious 
business.

title. F. C.

TO ENTERTAIN LIPTON.
NOT THIS COMPANY.

The Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Mills, Limited, is not the company 
which will give evidence at the re
sumed sittings of "the Riddell-Latch- 
ford timber commission, as was in
advertently stated.

Sir Thomas Lipton, having accepted 
the invitation of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club to visit the club, he will 
be entertained here on August 27. It 
has been decided to entertain Sir 
Thomas at dinner, after which a gar
den party will be held.

J
Y

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

i

*

Re Saunders estate: Stands to 20th 
inst.

Re Wesley estate: B. H. Ardagh. for 
T. G. T. Corporation, moved to author
ize rale of lands. E. C. Cattanach, for 
official guardian. Order made for sale 
Proceeds to be paid into court subject to 
further order. Costs out of proceeds; • 
those of applicant fixed at $80, and those | 
of official guardian at $25.

Re Duquette: Stands one week.
Re Cooper and Knowles : H. F. Park

inson, for vendor, moved for order de
claring that wife of vendor is not en
titled to dower in land in question. W.
A. Baird for purchaser. Judgment re
served.

Re White, Toronto General Trusts Co. 
v. White: Stands one week.

Re Ferguson and Rowley: S. Deni
son, K.C.. and M. Crabtree, for vendor.
G. Waldron for purchaser. Judgment:
I must hold that the attempt by the 
will of Patrick Trainor to restrain his 
daughter, Ellen, from selling the land 
in question during her lifetime was in
valid and that the conveyance thru 
which the vendor derives His title con
veyed the fee. Order declaring objections 
not sustained and claims of those sAv- 
ed with notice are barred. No costs.

Re Hawkins: R. J. McLaughlin. K.C.. 
for Peter Hawkins and Rosena Hawkins.
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., representing all 
who may become heirs. Judgment in 
terms of written memorandum. *

Before Lennox. J.
Rlza v. Dowler:. -A. St. G. Ellis for 

plaintiffs. G. A. Urquhart for the de- 
, fendants. Order dissolving injunction 
and dismissing the motion with ”^ts

I
Hot Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross*
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The name “Bayer" identifies the contains proper directions for Colds, 
only genuine: Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache, Earache, Hen- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, He'iri* 
teen years and now made in Canada, tie, Joint Paine, and Pain generally.

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which a few cents. Larger “Baver” packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on must say “Bayer”

l
4

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered In Canada) ot Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
•eetlcacldeeter of Sallcyllcacid. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public asalnst Imitations, the Tablets of Baser Commun}
Will be st«Re4 wtih tiwte iwnl trade writ, the ”Bww CbW*
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r Young Men i 
Don’t Get Bald

Cuticura Does Much 
To Prevent It

OT
V•/

Dandruff, itching, scalp irritation, 
etc.,point to an unhealthy condition 
of the scalp, which leads to thin, 
falling hair and premature bald
ness. Frequent shampoos with 
Cutiaua Soap and hot water do 
much to prevent such a condition, 
especially! if preceded by a gentle 
anointing with Cuticura Ointment to 
spots of dandruff and itching.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold
throughout titeDominton^CansdLnDepoC
ÜBF"Tiqticarm 5scp
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I ARE WAR WIDOWS 
TREATED UNJUSTY?Old Dutch Cleanser

?
8 \ Jr

I

/s Saving 
and

VFor bath tubs—floors—■

linoleum—sinks—and

all general houseworkj

Economical, 
thorough, 
efficient.

The Vlsoount Cave, who 4s on a visit to 
Canada to speak at the Canadian Bar As
sociation meeting in Ottawa on the 30th 
In it., will spend the week-end at the Clifton, 
Niagara Falls, Ont. He will then leave for 
St. Louis, where toe will speak on Aug. 25. 
After the meeting he will leave for the 
coast, returning to Toronto the end of Sep
tember for a few days. He is accompanied 
by the Viscountess Cave.

Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston and Mr. and Mrs. 
Scandrett returned this week from the Al
gonquin, St Andrew's by the Sea.

Many of Major add Mrs. Kenneth Mc- 
'Crimmon'e friends motored to St. Thomas 
recently to bid them good-bye before they 
left for Reno, Brazil, where they will in 
future make their home. They were Joined 
in New York by Sir Alexander McKenzie, 
w'vo sailed with them last Saturday for 
Brazil.

Many Returned Men Declare 
the Women Should Receive 

Full Gratuity.

! i

i

another b.Widows of C.E.F. men who fell in
battle are entitled to gratuity with re
spect to their husbands who fell in 
battle, but not only are they debarred 
from the full gratuity received hy men 
lucky enough to return to their home
land, but also they suffer the deduc
tion of the twb months bonus in pen
sion received when' pension to widow 
was originally granted.

This la apparent from a memo sent 
out by the Dominion Command of the 
G.W.V.A. to provincial offices. In a 
detailed communique upon the sub
ject, it is pointed out that where the 
two months’ pension was not origin
ally paid the dependent she is entitled 
to the $18» received in gratuity by 
dependents of C.E.F. veterans, but 
where it can be shown that the' widow 
or other dépendent of a soldier who 
died while on active service has re
ceived the two months’ pension bonus 
this sum, often amounting to $64 or 
$80, will be deducted from the gratuity 
to which she is entitled, viz., $180.

Veterans are generally of the opin
ion that this action on the part of the 
government is discriminative against 
dependents of returned men, the feel
ing being that if the returned 
lucky enough to return to the Do
minion receive the full gratuity of $420 
or $600, widows are morally eVen 
more entitled to that full gratuity, 
especially in view of the fact that the 
loss of the bread-winner of the family 
is a great hardship for both the widow 
and her children, the widow being 
now burdened by the additional an
xiety of providing for the family, an 
anxiety which lessens her influente 
within the family circle.

SAY! -
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Not a cake soap—not a washing 
powder—a new form of soap in 
granules.

No need to “rub away” the life 
and fibres of your clothes on wash 
day.
No need even to take the time to 
boil them !
There’s really a better way to wash 
them snowy white—even the hard
est, dirt-ground-in garments. Let 
Rinso do it.
Its vigorous purity loosens all the 
dirt—after a few hoursf’ shaking in 
the rich, cleansing Rinso suds.
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'VMrs. Nlven and Mrs. Worthlngrton hav« 
left Londpn, Ont., for Minnloogn&schene to 
Join_ Mra. Torr 
dren, who are 

The

y y ance Bea/rdmore and her chil- 
Aendlng the summer there, 

first of the passenger steamships 
for the new West Indian service was 
christened on Saturday at Three Rivers, 
Quebec, hy Mies Lillian Wright, Warren 
road, Toronto, and called the "Canadian 
Fisher.”

The Missis Gould gave a small dinner 
pa-tv at Sutton, Ont., for the Hon. Mac- 
keqvi..* Kl-ig during his visit to that place. 
The guests Included Mf. and Mrs. F. Not
tingham, Newmarket; Mrs. G. J. BeatUe 
and Mia, Dorothy Beattie, Toronto. The 
tab’s was decorated with the Liberal colors.

I.edy Purves Stewart, who recently ar- 
rl '-.-d from England, has been «pending a 
few days with Mrs. A. L. Eastmure at Cen
tre Is.anti.

Mrs. Edmund Bristol, who has been In 
Montreal on her way home from the sea 
will bo In town the end of the week for 
Ma.tor Eric Armour’s wedding on Monday.

Mr. W. W. Pope and Mr. Macauley Pope 
art UnWng on Friday on a yachting trip 
down the'St. Lawrence.

Among those attending the Canadian 
c-.-le convention at the Clifton. Niagara 
Fallr, are Messrs. J. W. GJhson, F. W. 
Dutf , F. H. Long, T. B. McCarthy, T. 
Gander, H. W. Peace, J. H. Morrow, J. E. 
floltson, J. F. Howes, L. D. Jennett, D. 
Allan. Other Toronto people at the CUfton 
■are: Mrs. R. s. Williams, Mrs. William 
Moore, Miss Hauley, ' Mr. J. A. Paterson Mr. 
D. Paterson. Mrs. and Mias McCullough. Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. McClenahan, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. H. Pipe, Mr. Arthur Hughes and his 
family.

The marriage is announced to take place 
In October In England at Brighton of Misa 
Edith Archibald MacMeohan, daughter of 
Professor and Mrs, MacMechan, Halifax, to 
Commander C. C. Dobson, V.C.. D.8.O., 
R.M. Mrs. MaoMechtan and her daughter 
have sailed for England. Commander Dob
son was sent to Canada by the British ad
miralty in June to inspect the Graham-Bell 
hydroplanes.

Capt. Sir Hamilton Benn, Bart.,
D.S.O., has arrived In Montreal by 
"Megantic,”

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Roebuck and 
Mrs. Fred Perry have motored to New York, 
where they are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dixon.

Mr. H. I. Houston is at the McAlpln, New 
York,

Mrs. F. St. Albans Smith Is visiting Mrs. 
Labatt in Montreal.

Mr Travera WlIHams-Taylor, who was 
seriously Injered playing polo some time 
ago In England, Is making steady progress 
towards recovery, but will require two 
months’ complete rest, according to the 
latest reporta

Sir Edmund, Walker. Mr. .John H. Mc- 
iAren, president of the wholesale grocers, 
Florida; Mr. John G. Clark, Michigan, and 
Mr. C. P. Biddle, Harvard University, will 
be among the speakers at the convention of 
the wholesale grocers sit the King Edward 
next week.

Mr. Paul Hahn is visiting Dr. and Mrs. C 
K. Clarke at Mackle’s Lake.

Mrs. W. A. Johnston Is paying a short 
visit to Madame Rochereau de la Sabllere 
at her country house at Dagmar, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. McSweeney, Rosehlll, .are at 
the Chateau Laurier, where Mr. McSweeney 
will address the life underwriters' conven
tion.

Members of
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I DISCRIMINATION IS 
VETERANS’ CHARGE

were excluded from (he latest in
creases granted by the Dominion 
house- “On and afte September, 1921, 
they will be minus the 26 per cent, 
increases which they are now receiv
ing,” said Comrade Wright. "'In 
other words, after September, 1921, 
Jhey will be receiving 50 per cent. 
îe.ss in pension increases than their 
coiRrades resident in the Dominion. 
And what applies to them applies 
equajiy to all C. É. F. veterans resi
dent \ outside the Dominion, even tho 
they fought just as hard and worked 
just as hard to help win the war.”

Minneapolis G.W.V.A. was 
lzed in 
a memj 
member 
Canadia
found in New York, Chicago, Min
neapolis, St. Louis, Seattle and San 
Francisco, and there are many British 
veterans' associations as well.
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C.E.F. Men Outside Canada 
Are Debarred From Recent 

Pension Increases.

1 „
;• j’. W

;

il
C. E. F. veterans resident outside 

of. Canada,
Berlin, Paris, New York, London or 
Minneapolis, are not Included in the 
30 per cent, increases in pensions re
cently passed by the Dominion house. 
A notable visitor to the office of 
Comrade W. E. Turley, provincial 
secretary G.W.V.A., Ontario, yester-

secretary 
Minneapolis, made this 

very clear in an interview he gave to 
The World last evening.

“I may say that there are 5,000 
C-E.F. veterans in Minneapolis alone, 
ajid perhaps- 50,000 in the United 
States, who are debarred from the 
benefits of this increase which 
into effect on September 1. You will 
recall that on September 1 last -year 
the Canadian government granted 
C.E.F. pensioners a twenty per cent, 
increase, applicable to all ' members, 
outside and inside the country. This 
20 per cent. Increase automatically 
lapses a year from next September, 
it-hait lis 4n September,, 1921, 
position, then, is that the C E, F- 
pensioners resident outside the Do
minion will continue to receive the 
twenty per cent, increase they have 
received since last September, but 
will not be entitled to the 30 per cent, 
increase which goes Into, effect on 
September 1, this year. And on Sep
tember 1, 1921, the 20 per cent, in
crease they are now receiving will 
lapse automatically unless sufficient 
influence is brought to bear upon the 
Canadian government to do justice 
by them.

“It must be remembered that these 
C-E.F. men In the United States who 
are so seriously discriminated against 
in this matter are practically seventy 
uer cent. American men who came 
Gver from the United States in 1916 
and 1916 or who were already in Can
ada when the war broke out and en
listed with the Canadian forces, and 
as such are at least as much entitled 
to consideration as others who en
listed with the Dominion forces.”

Privileges Compared.
Comrade Wright in -conclusion drew 

a Comparison of privileges received 
by A. E. F, returned men in the 
U. S, A, and those received (or not 
received) by C, E. F■ "men resident 
in thq States, A. E. F. veterans, he 
said, received a federal bonus of $60, 
a state bonus of about $200, war risks 
on a basis similar to that of the 
O, E, F, veterans, and vocational 
training. C, E. F, veterans resident 
in the United States were debarred 
naturally from all privileges given to 
A. B, F, veterans. Also, they did not 
receive vocational training privileges, 
these being reserved for those C.E.F. 
veterans resident in Canada, They 
were not excluded from pensions but

V ; w.111' organ-
March this year. It now has 
lership of about 200 paid-up 
», American associations of 
h returned men are to be

no matter whether in
’A'S »

!MANY APPLY FOR
MOTHERS’ PENSIONS Rinso is not a “Washing Powder”

The fine granules of Rinso lee* much like 
e washing powder, hot mmkt this toot : 
Use a beeping teaspoonful to a glees of boil
ing weter.

fust soak the clothes 
night. And rinse them out in 

morning\ spotlessly dean!

Try Rinso next Monday
No need to dread wash day any more. 
Rinso not a cake soap-—not a washing 
powder—a new form of soap in granules, 
will do all the hard work. This is easily 
proved. One package of Rinso will do it.

Get Rinso at your Grocer’s.

Fredd'e Annamorate, 
aged l years, was re 
Tapeworm by one doi 
veney'a World-Famoui 
terminator. He was 
boy, b-it is now impr 
picture was taken yet

over-

At a meeting of the newly-appointed, 
mothers’ pension board yesterday it 
was announced that ten investigators 
would be appointed, perferably trained 
nurses and social service 
they will ,be located at the larger 
1res of population thruout the 
vince."

So far, Rev. Dr. Bryce, the chair
man, said,*a great many applications 
for pensions had been received. After 
the Investigators had been appointed 
these would be dealt with as soon as 
possible.

The board will meet again 
Wednesday.

/>day, F. Gordon Wright, 
G.W.V.A., GOOD MUSIC FOR PANTAGES.

Lovers of good music will find much 
to revel in, at the new Vantages 
Theatre, which opens Saturday even
ing, August 28. and In this connec
tion it is stated that the immense 
*40.000 pipe organ will be a distinct 
feature. This is the largest pipe 
gan ever Installed In a theatre in 
Canada. There is also an echo organ 
built as a separate unit, but operated, 
of course, from the one concol. Very 
careful attention is to be given the 
musical portion of the programs, by 
the well-known musical director, Mr. 
John Arthur.

workers.
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i “Waahiag Powder” 
—high ia harsh 

chemicals 
—low ia soap

RINSO
bsolntely harm

less.
—so rich ia soap it ' 
"jails!”
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Her VisitaGra 
Used Prof. M 

l World-Famj
Mrs. K. Metzer, 61 

East, Duluth, Minn., 
married lady, and hq 
been tho guests of hi 
taken great interest ij 
advised her to come 
nesota, for the ourpoe 
of a horrible tapeworl 
has been treated sev 
without success. He] 
highly-respected cltizJ 
Prof. Mulveney's Rel 
sent to her, and whl 
the most* gratifying | 
the tapeworm, head] 
previous starving, anl 
her to be sick. The] 
Mulveney's office on' 
Sept. 6tli, their faces 
and satisfaction. The 
which caused sj mucl 
all, and the glad tldli 
vey to the Professor 
6 grand success. 1 
could not be found 
tapeworm is added t 
wonderful collection c

TRIENNIAL MEETING OF
UNIVERSITY WOMEN

The LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 9
- -1 hydro service charges.I i 11Through a typographical error in the 

announcement of the Increase in cost 
of Hydro service the charge for A. C 
power was stated as .04 c per K.W.H 
for the remaining monthly 
tion after first 100 hours’

The Federation of University Wom
en in Canada will hold their first 
triennial meeting at Laura Matilda’s 
tea rooms on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of next week. The dele
gates from the Toronto University 
Women’s Club will be Mrs. Cooper 
president: Miss Hunter, Mrs. J t’ 
MacGregor, Mias Leila Scott and Miss 
Stuart

II jffi
CO-OPERATION LOOMS 

AMONG VETERANS
7

1
P |

consump- 
use per

month of connected load or maximum 
demand. This figure should have read 
0.4c. that is to say, four-tenths of a 
cent.

i

Hundreds of members of the Ampu
tation Club of College street, Toronto, 
are likely to commence monthly meet
ings very shortly in their

tIj' :

-
new quar

ters, at the old Maple Leaf Club hall, 
near Yonge street. The club now has 
a membership of about 500 fnembers. 
Altogether there are about 900 
tatlon cases in Toronto, and it is 
pected that at least two-thirds of this 
number will be members of (he 
association before the snow flies.

A prominent official of the organi
zation stated yesterday afternoon that 
the proposed unity 
men for the purpose of political cohe
sion would undoubtedly become a fac
tor of much strength in future elec
tions. There was, however, some dif
ference between the amalgamation 
proposed and a real honest-to-good- 
ness co-operation between men in dif
ferent organizations; the former 
rather in the nature of a gobble, the 
latter more of q real unity principle. In 
which co-operation and good feeling 
gripped hands with the very best in
terests of the returned 
was. he said, no reason why returned 
men’s organizations should not retail! 
the autonomy they now held, and at 
the same time form a co-operative 
band, of which the Veterans’ Reunion 
Council might be considered as an apt 
Illustration at its best.

Any music you want 
you will find

in the New Catalogue of 
“His Master’s Voice” Records

ampu- 
ex-

il ■
■ H ithe Rotary Club were enter

tained last night by the Long Branch cot
tager» at their club house on the lake Shore. 
The ballroom was decorated with colored 
rlbbone. and myriads of shaded lights added 
charm to the scene. The guests were re
ceived by Mrs. J. M. Vance, Mrs. Walter 
Moore and Mrs. Applegath. Mrs Vance was 
In yellow silk veiled and Ivory trlcolette 
with tunic edged with coral ’satin. The lace 
on the corsage was outlined with coral 
beads and a coral necklace was worn with 
diamond and pearl ornaments., Mrs. Moore 
was gowned in taupe charmeuse with white 
lace, and Mrs. Applegath wore a becoming 
black charmeuse gown with gold. Among 
those present were: Mrs. w. Devine, white" 
and blue crepe; Mrs. Joseph Whalen, black 
and white striped silk;

new1
.

of the returned
- il«a

|i|| jm A1
fiM#smm

«aalîlfr wasIf
it ;

Ï I
Mrs. McMlchael, 

cream charmeuse; Miss Ruth Vance, tur
quoise blue charmeuse: Miss Kathleen Col
lins, old rose satin; Miss McDonald

aa
-$

RtCOBDS
i m c men. There

satin; Miss Enright, pink frilled muslin- Mr 
and Mrs. Beatty Snow. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Bee, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lindsay, Mr and 
Mrs. Ous Pape, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Patter
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ritchie,
Blois, Miss Olive Blots,MHS

î;

S m
Ess SUIT OVER FURNITURE83 ADVANCE CLOSING DAY

FOR SINGING ENTRIESrts Ml«s Dorothy 
MJss Margaret 

Chalkley, Dr. J. M. Butler, Mr. J. D. Vance. 
Mr. Leo Sullivan, Mr. Fred Orwalde, Mr 
Bill Wlckett, Mr. Ray Verrall;
McDonald, Mr. Bert, Applegath, Mr. Walter 
Moore, Messrs. OoX* Barker, Ritchie and 
Jack Aipplegath.

Mrs. Lane's house» at 116 Westminster 
avenue was en fete on Wednesday night, 
decorated with palms and gladioli, for the 
marriage of her eldest daughter, Marjorie 
Kythe, to Mr. Robert E. Hinton, D.Sc., 
Peterboro, , son oct Mr and Mrs. Richard 
Hinton, Peterhoro, Ont., the Rev. Dr. Fallis 
officiating. The pretty bride, who was 
brought In and given away by her brother, 
Mr. Sidney Lane, wore a dainty gown of 
Ivory satin, draped with crepe de chine and 
pTiio-oidered with seed pearls, her tulle cap 
forming a mob cap, encircled w4th a wreath 
of orange blossoms. She carried a shower 
bouquet of Ophelia roses and »weet peas and 
her only ornament was a platinum 
diamond bar pin, the gift of the 
Miss Ella Lane, sister of the bride, was her 
maid and wore a becoming frock of robin's 
egg blue, trimmed with old rose, and car
ried a bouquet of pink roses. Mr. starry 
Reid was beat man. The groom's present 
was a French necklace of fine hlue and gold 
beads, and to the best man he gave a pearl 
scarf pin. After the ceremony Mrs. Lane 
held a small reception, when ehe wa* wear
ing black charmeuse with over-drem of 
black silk net, .embroidered with cut 
Jet, with a corsage bouquet of orchid 
sweet peas. Mr. and Mrs. Hinton, parents 
of the groom, also received, the latter wear
ing black satin trimmed with blue and a 
corsage bouquet of mauve sweet peas. The 
wedding march was -played by Miss Florence 
Sleigh, and Miss Ethel Dale (Guelph) sang 
“O Perfect Love'* during the signing of the 
register. The destination of the bride and 
groom for their wedding trip was kept a 
dead secret, but on their return they will 
live In Peterhoro. Mrs. Hinton traveled in 
a, peacock trlcolette tallormade and a wh.lt/« 
hat.

m Defendant Alleges Purchase From 
Third Party of Goods Claimed.SB« The date for 

tries for the al1920 .
——- <*■

ie closing of the en- 
hteur vocM. contest, 

which will be held at the Canadian 
National Exhibition under the auspi
ces of the phonograph exhibitors and 
leading conservatories, from Sept 1 
to 10, has been advanced, and all 
tries received up to Aug. 27 will be 
honored.

r Mr. Geo.
>. -SIRED CROSS APPEAL5| $m 'Pleadings have now been lodged in 

the action entered at Osgoode Hall by 
the members of the Delta Kappa Ep
silon Society against Bertha L. Chap- 
lan for a declaration that they are 

some $26,000 of furniture 
stored in the house at 80 St. George 
street, which wae their headquarters 
prior to the outbreak of the war, when 
all the members enlisted- They rented 
the premises to one Henry L. Martin, 
arranging - with him for the storage 
of the furniture. Defendant, who is 
now subtenant of the house, says she 
bought the furniture from other 
ties and paid on • account $1650 on 
the purchase price of $2600, and 
pleads that if the furniture belongs 
to the plaintiffs she should be reim
bursed (tor the sum she paid out.

AGREEMENT’ SET

V,Citizens Asked to Provide Hos
pitality for Men Slowly Recov

ering From Wounds.

Ipr

” *vI/ '5
* ,

i

en- 9Â\ owners

j§ "There are men still lying on hos
pital beds slowly recovering from 
wounds received at places, the
tion of which makes Canadian thrill__
Hill 70, the Somme, the Ypres salient. 
There are many lawns large enough 
to accommodate eight or ten of these 
men for a little afternoon outing, end
ing with a cup of tea, and such little, 
intimate affairs enable a man to buck 
up against the depression incident to a 
long illness, so often accompanied by 

fserious maiming. The Toronto,branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society will 
be glad to arrange such parties, to be 
accompanied by a nursing sister; will 
have the men taken to the .home and 
returned to the hospital by motor.”

The foregoing is the text of an apt- 
peal sent out by Leila Daniel, secre
tary of the Torqpto branch, C.R.C.S.,

Telephone 
North 2242-2243. The appeal speaks 
eloquently for Itself.

It is advisable, however, to send in 
applications as quickly as possible to 
Miss Mae Skilling, 64 West Welling
ton street.

The competition is open to all ama
teur vocalists between the ages of 
18 and 25, and is divided into four 
classei
bass or bariton. 
of $160 for. first place in each class, 
and a scholarship of $60 for second 
place in each class.

There are also two instrumental 
competitions open to school children 
between the ages of 12 and 16; the 
first for violin students and the second 
for piano students. ‘ In'both of these 
last two mentioned competitions, the 
Canadian National Exhibition will 
award silver and bronze /nedais for 
first and second places.

ContainingMASON 
& RISCH

More than 9000 selection». Illustra- 
tion* of Artists, Scenes from Famous 
Operas. Biographies of Composers 
and Artists. Pronunciation Table of 
Artists, Composers and Operatic Ti- 
ilej 0SPfclal Sections listing Impor
ted British arui Exclusive Canadian . 
Recordings. All Alphabetically index- * 
ed under the Composer, the Comp- 
osition and the Artist. An Encyclop
edia of Music consisting of 620pages.

The Greatest Library of Music in the World

Concetta Commendai 
Buttait 

Relieved of monste 
$0, 1917, in 2% hot 
Prof. Mulveney’s woi 
exterminator. The 
at the office.

men-

■■111■ !

groom.
LIMITED par-

|
-soprano, contralto, tenor and 

-with a scholarshipTHE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

• hi

SavedI
ASIDE

■ Justice Orde yesterday dismissed the 
action brought by Chalt & Leon 
against a Yonge street tailor for the 
specific performance of an agreement 
for the sale of his business to them. 
Defendant pleaded that he had been 
drinking heavily when he signed the 
ax-yeement.

Gi
Any “His Maker’s Voice” dealer

Will gladly give you a copy whether 
you have a Vidrola or not.

BrUntr Oram-9-phont Co.. Umltmi Montrool

The Home of the 
Victrola”

BABY 
of Ti

jùf 410 Sherbourne street.

*t*i Toro
To Whom It May 

This is to certify 
4 Prof. Mulveney's V 

■worm Cure with me 
My baby, two 
slons, and we Uitco 
worm. I lost nj tii
Huiveney to get his 
and used, and I am 
Was relieved of a) 
about 29 feet long, 
about two hou Ô, 
to be sick, and with 
l have great reaso 
wo realize this rem< 
l*‘e- I am giving 
picture, taken a 
ueved <>f this monsl 
eble to .«how you. I 
ftct-llberty to use it 
deem fit in order'tl 
of this wonderful r 

t Tours re

230
YONGE
STREET

‘j ;/ ’

I yea
CHARGED WITH FRAUD

>
Wanted here on a charge of fraud, 

Jamee Delio and Michael Gr&seo were 
arreeted by the Hamilton police yes
terday afternoon. The two men are 
alleged to have played a flim-flam 
game on a man named Isaac Latner 
In this city in 191$, in which the lat
ter wae defrauded of $260.

Select Your Victor Records 
In the

Eaton Vlctrola Rooms
Fifth Floor

M£aKIN6
POWDE*

t

Opposite Shuter 1
JLT

Hear These

HIS MASTER'S VOICE RECORDS 

BLACKBURN’S
FELL FROM BICYCLE

When he fell from hie bloycle, oppo
site 120 St. Clair avenue, last night, 
William Turnbull, 6 Clarendon avenue, 
sustained a dislocated hip. He was 
removed to the Dominion Orthopaedic 
HofiBlUUln tta .pollua-ambulance.

II lit- 
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<*T. EATON C°M_ iji
. :4M Yonge St., Just North of College, 

Open Saturday afternoon end evening, '

iS ’ ■ ■11 ’■ 3'X
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SOCIETY:

!

i

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

SCHEUER’S
DIAMONDS

1 Are always of the very Lest, and a valuable asset. '

DIAMOND RING
Diamond Range—fourteen cent gold band-
set In cluster style, platinum clans looking tike large sine Diamond
—live only, specially priced for Friday and Saturday.

SCHEUER’S 
1.31 Vsngs mnrnt $55 SCHEUER’S 

1*1 Vnsign Wtaixt 
GUARANTEE EVERY . 

ARTICLE THEY SELL
GUARANTEE EVERY

ARTICLE THEY SELL

DIAMONDSWATCHESJEWELRY

131 YONGE STREET.
THE (MOT EStABUSNCO WHOLESALE DIAMOND IMNÜEJU IBONUtt
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PROF. MULVENEY’S WORLD FAMOUS REMEDY I
.

Is Saving People's Lives in All Parts of the World, While the Professor Sits in His Office at Toronto, Where You Are Invited to Call, 
and Be Convinced of This Fact. The Indisputable Evidence To Be Seen, the Results of What His Remedy Has Done 

for Suffering Humanity> Removes All Doubt. It Would Be Wise to Save This Page for Future Reference.
Letters From Satisfied 

Customers

I

How Pepple Feel When 
They Have Tapeworm

ANOTHER BABY’S LIFE 
SAVED Many Children’s Lives Saved

By Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s World 
Famous Remedy.

Prof. Mulveney Asks You to Come, See and Believe

z

Iheyw

:
Have you seen 

tion of these death-dealing monsters at 
Toronto that have been expelled by Prof. 
It. Mulveney’s world-famous Tapeworm 
Exterminator? It Is surprising. Yes, it 
is certainly wonderful, when you see the 
thousands of lorrld tapeworms that 

have been expelled by this most wonder
ful of all remedies. Men, women and 
children of all ages have been relieved 
and saved from it life t-f misery and an 
early grave. Some of tha horrid tape
worms have been sent thousand» of miles 
fro^n the far west, and some of them 
from fa • across the sea. Distance mattes 
no difference, as the directions tell how 
to accomplish the extermination of the 
vile pa-asile. If you are Interested, call 
and see for yourself. The evidence of 
what has been done is to be seen, also 
hundreds of letters and testimonials 
from those who have been freed from 
them, w'th words of praise as to the 
"most marvelous way it acts, without 
causing sickness or any bad after
effects. The Joy and satisfaction ex
pressed by those relieved of them must 
certainly bring joy and pleasure to the 
proprietor of such a valuable remedy, 
and convince all that it" is a blessing to 
human'ty from the Most High, 
symptoms <ÿ tapeworm are many, and 
differ, as some constitutions seem to 
stand the ravage of this vile parasite 
without causing much alarm, while 
others a.e nervous, melancholy and mis
erable, and was to away to a shadow, a 
ravenous appetite,-pain or distress and 
sometimes a longing for food. At other 
times a loathing of food, dizzy spells, 
gas or wind, nervous feelings, head
aches, also a feeling as if something 
was moving in the bowels. Sometimes 
there a feelim-; as though something 
was crawling up the throat. The only 
certainly of knowing one is there is 
when segments or Joints come away at 
almost any time. They are flat and 
measure from H to % of an inch long, 
and have often been mistaken for pin- 
worms by those who do not know the 
difference There are many other feel
ings of distress, which would take too 
long to enumerate. Strange to say, some 
people < f strong constitutions have very 
little distress, 
from a parasite and measure from 9 to 30 
or 40 fact fbng, and sometimes whole 
colonies of them are expelled. The pro
fessor has 13 from a man who was 
wasted' away to a shadow; seven from 

lady a ho was e perated on for Internal 
troubles; six from a lady who was treat
ed for nervous prostration, and many 
from others who were treated for dif
ferent diseases and complaints, and 
quite a number from people whom their 
doctor tried to persuade to have an op
eration. when one or more of these vile 
pests were eating their lives away. The 
professor has letters from physicians 
who have used this remedy in their 
practice. The worms they relieved their 
patients of by this world-famous remedy 

in his office, with words of praise 
from these manly doctors, void of preju
dice, and willing to aid the patient by 
using what they consider to be the most 
valuable, sure and certain remedy.

Prof. R. L. Mulveney’s remedy is sure 
and certain in its results, expelling the 
tapeworm, the head and all, the first 
dose, without any previous starving, and 
without danger to the Individual, and 
leaving no bad after-effects. Call or 
write, enclosing an addressed envelope 
and st imp for tree information. Prof. 
R. L. Mulveney, Toronto. Ont.. Canada. 
Phone Park 4830.

onderful collec- The Originals of Which May Be Seen at 
My Office.

I M
SUFFERED TEN YEARS.

May 13, 1917.
I took the medicine at 9 a.m„ and at 

1 o’clock the wotm came, head and all. 
1 have suffered with a tapeworm for 
ten years. Wouid be pleased to recom
mend this medicine at any time.

MR. GEO. W. GALLOWAY,
644 Elljcott St., Buffalo, N.Y.
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This Is to certify that Prof. Mulve- 
r.ey’s Tapeworm Cure has rid me of a 
Tapeworm. X tried five different doc
tors and several home remedies without 
results. —

V

** r

m ! n:x
THOMAS GRIMES.

Dinsuiore, Sask., Can. *;
-

BABY HILLSON OF WELLAND.

'
Allandalc, R. R. No. 1,

Jan. 20th, 1916,
Dear Sir : Would you kindly send me 

one package of ’•B’Well,'' as I have used 
it, and it has done me the world of 
good, and am fading a lot better since 
I have taken it?

This is Baby HiUson of Welland, Ont. 
He was relieved of a monster tapeworm 
by Prof. Mulveney^ World-Famous Rem
edy, without any bad results or after
effects.

Mr. $md Mrs. Wm. HiUson desire to 
recommend this wonderful remedy to all 
who are afflicted with one of these hor
rid monsters, as it. is easy to take and 
certain in results. No starving necos-

iSS M-«
-4 t:i

Rfesd' mm § ?Enclosed you will find the price of 
one package. PJcase oblige me by send
ing it a, soon as you can.Ill m-1

Wmm
i

-J- X •<tThe Sit -
V j Yours truly. sary.

Words would fail to express their de- 
Their address is 37 Griffith St.,

Wm
light.
Welland, Ont.m Staples, April, 1916.mm5SS»»:Ï!ÏS* ;:.X' Prof. Mulveney ;March 1st, 1916.

Freddie Annamorate, 187 Baldwin St., 
aged ! years, was relieved of monster 
Tapeworm by one dose of Prof. Mul
veney’s World-Famous Tapeworm Ex
terminator. He was a very sick little 
boy, but is now imprpving nicely. This 
picture was taken yesterday.

' mmm. >!I received the package of 
“B’Weil” you mailed me March 20, and 
ir is all right. Please send me $6.00 
worth as soon as convenient.

Sincerely yours.
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Dear Sir ;over- 
<ui in 
lean!

Trenton, Oct. 3, 1919.
Prof. R. L. Mulveney,

Toronto.
Dear Sir,—Please find two dollars 

($2.00) enclosed for four (4) packages of 
your “Mother's Friend,” also postage for 
same.

I have used $1.00, worth of it, and find 
it brings such excellent results to my 
three little ones that I do not mean to 
have the house without it.

My little boy, 7 years old now, has 
been a victim of pin worms from in
fancy, but ‘‘Mother’s Friend” worked, like 
a charm on him, and his two sisters, 
making them plump and rosy and rol
licking as any fond parent could pos
sibly wish for. T had tried everything 
(even the doctor, and rectal Injections) 
I ever heard tell of for the boy, without 
desired results. But, thanks to your 
“Mother’s Friend,” I've found hie cure- 
all at last, I believe.

I am. a very grateful mother,
MRS. WM. H. CREWS,

R. R. No. 3. Trenton, Ont.
P S.—If you so desire you may use this 

and my name as a testimonial

w: ■ .

>
—;Y*Y Waterford, Nov. 16, 1917.XX: Dear Sir : You will find enclosed $1.00 

for two packages of your "worm de
stroyer.” I have used your medicine, 
and it did me so much good at the time 
I want some more. '

Yours respectfully.

"ite
-✓/s-w.......;?more, 

uhing 
pales, 
[easily 
do it.

' ILady Comes 1900 
Miles to Toronto

TO BE RELIEVED OF 
MONSTER TAPEWORM

x xm
j 211 Ossington Avenue 165 Perth Ave., Toronto.

May 9, 1916.
Dear Sir ; Enclosed you will find one 

dollar and twenty-five cents for more of 
your ■'B’Well’’ powders. It is doing; so 
much foi my sons we wish to try It a 
little longer.

Hoping to receive it at your earliest 
convenience, I am. yours truly.

;

Formerly 167 old Dundas St., the name being changed to Ossington Ave.,Toronto

Her Visit a Grand Success.
Used Prof. Mulvfeney’s 

j World-Famous Cure.

I
RHEUMATICIDE Doctors Said 

She Could Not 
Live a Year

TUBERCULAR SPOT IN HER SIDE

Mother’s Friend*

I Tapeworms are bred
fA DOCTOR AT HOME

Mrs. IT. Metzer, 524 Fourth Avenue 
East, Duluth, Minn., a beautiful young 
married lady, and her baby boy, have

Hamilton, April 19th, 1916.
Dear Sir : Enclosed please find $1.25. 

for which send me another package of 
“B'Weir powders. They are just fine, 
and do all you claim for them. Kindly 
send as soon as possible.

FOR SICK CHILDREN.
CURES STOMACH AND PIN 

WORMS.
BUT IS NOT FOR TAPEWORMS.

This valuable medicine expels Stom
ach or Pin Worms. It is not only valu
able as a Worm Medicine, but is an ex- 

and Appetizer,

Sydney, C.B., June 7th, 1916. 
Prof. R. L. Mulveney, Esq.. Toronto:

Dear Sir,—Please find enclosed postal 
note for one dollar bottle of Rheumati- 
clde for John McDonald, Regent street, 
North Sydney, Cape Breton. I wish to 
tell you that I saved his life for him 
with a few drops of Rheuma'tictde—a 
case that baffled three of the bjest doc
tors there.

T

Why Not Trybeen the guests of her aunt, who has 
taken great Interest In her case, having 
advised her to come from Duluth, Min
nesota, for the purpose of being relieved 
of a horrible tapeworm, for which she 
has be3n treated seven different times 
without success. Her aunt, who is a 
highly-t espected citizen, telephoned for 
Prof. Mulveney’s Remedy, which was 
sent to her, and which she used with 
the most gratifying results, expelling 
the tapeworm, head and all, without 
previous starving, and without causing 
her to be sick. They arrived at Prof.

office on the evening of

a.ir Yours truly.

B’WELLBracebridge, April 22nd, 1919. 
Prof. R. L. Mulveney;s Dear Sir,—I am very pleased to tell 
you that your Tapeworm Cure was a 
God’s blessing to me, I only wish that X 
had got it years ago. I* have suffered 
for one nine years with what I thought 
was inflammation of the bowels. The 
time it gave me the most trouble would 
be about three o’clock in the morning, 
as regular as clockwork; of course, 
worse at times, so I had the doctor come 
in when it first started. He told my 
people that 1 had a Tubercular spot, 
and I would only live a year at the 
most. My people did not tell me, of 
course, at the time, but they told me 
a year ago. Well, I must tell you how 
long it took your Tapeworm Cure to 
cure my Tubercular spot. I took your 
capsules at half-past nine Saturday 
morning, and the worm came at half
past twelve, without pain. I was so 
thankful, if you like you can publish 
this letter and put my name and ad
dress to it. I am not ashajned to have 
it published, for I feel sure there is a 
lot of people suffering with them, but 
wouldn’t give in. You would think to 
hear some of them talk that It was a 
disgrace to have them. They deserve to 
be sick. Ha, Ha.

"Well, I will try all I can to persuade 
people to use your remedy. My brother 
wouldn’t believe 1 had one until I show
ed it to him. I am healthy-looking, but 
am a bit nervous.

Hanover, May 2nd, 1916.
Dear Sir : Please find enclosed $1.25 

for “B’Well.’’ As two of my neighbors 
have got it lately and think it is so 
good, I thought 1 would try it. Please 
send It soon.

cellent Tonic, Physic 
strengthens the Stomach, Liver and Kid
neys, and has stopped some of the worst 

of Wetting the Bed. Many chll- 
wasted away to a sha

dow have been built up and 
healthy and well from its use, and-tneii 
mothers made happy. Good for Coughs 
and Colds; aW checks Fever, and is 
useful in cases of Whooping Cough, 
Measles or Scarlet Fever. It is a real 
Mother's Friend, and gaina its name from 
restoring sick children to health and 
quietness.

This valuable medicine 
wonders in all cases of sickness among 
children. I have one case in mind just 
now of a little girl eleven years old, who 
had been treated for over four years 
■without any marked Improvements. In 
fact she got worse all the time, tier 
case seemed to puzzle the physicians in 
attendance, *nd they finally agreed that 
Hn operation on the stomach would be 
necessary to find out what was the mat
ter. Her father, being ^opposed to an 
operation, called and got a bottle of 
Mother's Friend. He told me Ws little 
girl was in almost a hopeless condition, 
that she measured 38 Inches around the 
stomach, and her body wasted away to 
skin and bones; her arms no larger than 
a troomstlck; she was a beautiful pa
tient child, with a lovely disposition, 
to make a long story short, Mothers 
Friend took away the enlarged condi
tion of the stomach, built her up, so 
as she was able to go to senool, which 

a surprise to everyone 
tghborhood, and her mother

.31 * • ASincerely yours, It Makes People Feel Well,asset. f J. G. McDonald.
B’WELLcases 

dren that were a preparation for the 
for Toothache, Head- 
in, Swelling or In

flammation In any part of the body. It 
gives instant relief to the sufferer, for 
Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils, Diph
theria, Laryngitis, Adenoids; for Pleur
isy, Inflammation of the Lungs or Bowels, 
Appendicitis, Rheumatism,
Gout, Sore Feet, Corns, Bunions, it kills 
pain, subdues inflammation. It is a real 
life-saver in cases of Croup and other 
throat and lung troubles. Can be used 
for all pain, giving instant relief ; once 
used it speaks for itself. No one should 
be without it, it is a doctor at hofr-C- 
Rheumaticide is manufactured by Prof. 
R. L. Mulveney, and tens of thousands 
of bottles have been sold by him. and 
he has yet the first one to come back 
dissatisfied with its pain-killing quality. 
It never fails. The testimonials and let
ters from those who have used it are suf
ficient evidence to convinc 
sceptical as to its life-saving 
per bottle.

Rheumaticide 
relief of all pa 
ache. Earache,

Yours truly. B’Well is a medicine that assists na
ture, made from roots, 
leaves, etc. 
of these herbs tone up the stomach, regu
late the liver, act on the kidneys and 
it contains a harmless worm destroyer 
that is sure death to worms, but harm
less to even the youngest infant and can 
be used with perfect safety.

B’Well is not a tapeworm extermin
ator and is not recommended for that 
trouble. B’Wtil is restoring thousands 
of people to health. I am not going to 
enumerate the different diseases and 
complaints that people have been reliev
ed of from the use of B’Well, as It would 
take up too much space. I can simply 
say that restlessness and disease can
not remain if you take this medicine for 
a time, and it will surely make you feel

4
barks, herbs, 

The concentrated extracts3
Feneion Falls, June, 1916.Mulveney’s 

Eept, 6tii, their faces all aglow with joy 
and satisfaction. They had the monster 
which caused si much trouble, head and 
all, and the glad tidings of joy to con
vey to the Professor that the result was 
a grand success. Two happier people 
could not be found In Toronto, 
tapeworm is added to Prof. Mulveney’s 
wonderful collection of parasites.

Prof. Mulveney :
Dear Sir : Please send me one dollar’s 

worth ct your Mother's Friend Worm 
I have given my children

areI’S
Neuralgia, Medicine. _ 

some before, and would not be without 
it now for a good deal, as I have a 
little gir'i that took fits before I gave 
her your medicine. Now she is as 
healthy as any child could be. Am 
obliged for your good help.

EVERY . 
1Y SELL Is working

The

I Yours truly.

Pickering, Oct. 2nd, 1916.
I m sending for some*I

more of your “B’Well" medicine. It -is 
the best that I have ever got yet I 
have been doctoring for over six years. 

Please send it as soon as you can.
Yours truly.

« !
m

e the most 
•merits. $1.00L^:

IG DAY 
fG ENTRIES

ifine.
Ite does not contain poison In any 

form, or narcotics that only relieve pain, 
but the different roots and herbs that 
regulate the system. It stimulates the 
stomach, liver and kidneys into healthy 
action, helps digestion and keeps the 
bowels regular, expels all gas from ’he 
system and takes away the bad fee'lng 
around the heart and fearful feeling from 
the head, depressed spirits and melan
choly simply vanish and a cheerful spirit 
takes their place. B’Well is a blessing 
to those that feel life is a burden, to 
them that are downhearted and unhappy 
from disease. B’Well carries the poison 
out of the system through the natural___ 
channels of health, and as the poison 
is carried out of the system, nature 
restores herself and a cheerful spirit fol
lows, as there is nothing like good health 
to make a person cheerful and happy. 
People treated for epileptic fits have 
been restored by its use.. Don’t ask me 
it it cures this, that and the other dis
ease. It is different from the most medi
cines advertised as cure-alls. an<l l am 
not advertising this remedy as eudht but 
simply advertising it as a medicine that 
has and will regulate the system, carry 
the poison out of the blood, and common 

must surely tell you the result.

All the Way ■1 Hanover, August, 1916.m MRS. WM. DAVIS,
Bracebridge, Ont., Prof. R. R. Mulveney :

Dear Sirt 
•’B’Well" to our daughter for epilepsy, 
and since taking it she has not had one 
fit. Before, every month, she had from

a*w- ■

From Ireland We are giving your 1Dsing of the en- 
r vocal contest, 
it the Canadian, 
nder the auspi- 
k exhibitors and 
I. from Sept. 1 
ced, and all en- 
lAug. 27 will be

Sept. 24. 1914.
was, of course 
in their ne 
and father made happy.

Another case comes to my memory ot 
a baby about two years old. The mother 
brought her to me in her arms. She 

wasted away to a living skeleton 
„ pitiable, looking sight. This 
beyond all reasonable hope of 
I thought, well, your faith is 

cted this child to 
bottle of

Dear Sir,—Your wonderful remedy re
ceived, and I took it according to di
rections, and am pleased to say the tape
worm 
in one
of the bowels. Your medicine is certain
ly a wonderful discovery, and no words 

thankfulness to

,1
to fourteen at an 

I am enclosing $6.00 for six packages.
Yours truly.

A Monster Tapeworm About 20 Feet 
Long.

Mr. John Campbell of 23 Napier street 
called on Prof. Mulveney and purchased 
a remedy to destroy Tapeworm. His 
wife’s sister, Miss Hill, of Gilenhirk, Ire
land, has been suffering for some time 
with a Tapeworm, and had been treated 
without succesc. He sent her the rem
edy, which expelled the monster, head 
and all. Mr. Campbell received the 
worm ty parcel post from Ireland on 
November 23, 1912, and took it to Prof, 
Mulveney the same day, and It 
found to be all there, a four-hooked 
demon. Mr. Campbell states that on 
July 29, 1908, his little girl, three years 
old, was relieved of a monster Tape
worm, head and all, without sickness or 
trouble, and the little one is healthy 
and wall at the present time. This is 
bow he came to recommend his sister- 
ir.-law In Ireland to try the same rem
edy. And now they are rejoicing over 
a friend across lhe sea whose life has 
been saved, who Is restored to health 
and happiness by Prof. Mulveney’s 
world-famous cure.-

one swas expelled, the head and all, 
hour and a half—first motion

was 
and was a 
case was

Montreal, Jan. 23rd, 1916. 
Dear Sir : Will you kindly send me 

another bottle of your “B’Well”? I dare 
will remember me sending for

i j

!* ■ can express my
During the last nine years I have taken 
five other doses of medicine and starved 
from 36 hours, 48 hours and 50 hours
wo^rde on,y00retc^eprartmoefdiîineawaanyd ‘Î ^bottle on the 23rd of December.? My

shall tell my doctor at --------------------  of t,0y, 13, passed -t lot of stomach worms,
your great cure, and he may direct . tw0 inches, and some a
others to you. I know of another lady ,re The third day after taking

[ who has been troubled longer than I. it he DaSge(j thirty-seven. No wonder 
and will send your address to her. X --L. b0y had such an appetite. I
feel it a duty to let all who need help, „u'e you j am very thankful I got your 
as I did, know of your worthiness, for -medicine, and am sending for another 
what you can do for me I know you tattle for my boy of 11 years. I en
can do for others. I hope you may be rloe6 «1 »5 for same, and 22 stamps for 

over spared a long life to continue your noble )lo.taD0 " 
work, but sincerely hope you will In 1 
some way leave your discovery so that 
11 won’t die with you, for it is so easy 
to take and acts so quickly.

Gratefully yours.
Mrs. ----------------- :--------

you.

_ Î- JwD
tec recovery.

great if you ever expe 
g3t well. She purchased a 
Mother’s Friend, and took it home, used 
it and the little one was relieved of 
scores of worms of different kinds. It 
was about three months after when this 
ladv brought the little one with her to 
m\ office. She was after another bot
tle of Mother's Friend for lier own
children and another for one of her Toronto, Dec. 28, 1913.
neighbors she had recommended it to. Tq wllom It May concern :

- not recognize either the lady .or This t0 certify that I, Mrs. Pitch-
child untU she Jj'?ld y u not ford, suffered from Tapeworm

curostances. She. said. Do )o« not three yearg and j am pleased to f,ay
remember me bringing a hahy «î^my f Mulveney’s famous
arms, all 6k."ZnhLnhv child now^N^'Tapeworm Exterminator expelled it, and 
lsn t tdda have believed U Worms was relieved me of that deadly monster, the 

She got rid of scores of head and all, in six hours I am pleased 
xnw vou can See for yourself to recommend his wonderful cure towhaT a f^e healthy child ie is. Just others. You are at liberty to use my

rn.v cheeks." name in advertising. This testimonial .6
About 9 o’clock one night a lady called unsolicited. M ^iwontQ0 Out

for a bottle of Mother's Friend. She Toronto, Out.
said her little boy had been taking fits This Tapeworm may be seen at Pppf. 
for 24 hours, and the doctor had given R. L. Mulveney’s office, 
him up with brain fever. She had asked 
a lady friend to call in and -look at him, 
and she pronounced him to have worm 
fever, recommended her to try Mother's 
Friend, and a few minutes after taking 
the first dose he went to sleep, and next 
morning was relieved of a lot of stom- 

The little fellow has had

iver, to send in 
as possible to 

West Welling-
HConcetti Commendatore, 152 Front Ave., 

Buffalo, N.Y.
Relieved of monster tapeworm October 

20, 1917, in 2% hours, by one dose of 
Prof. Mulveney’s world-famous tapeworm 
exterminator. The worm may be seen 
at the office.

1!

m
pen to all ama- 
kri the ages of 
vided into four 
ratio, tenor and 
It- a scholarship 
e in each class, 

$60 for second

1 1
was

I did
the

Yours truly.

Saved Little 
Girl’s Life

sense
Men and women who have been ner- 

wrecks, with hollow cheeks andRavenna, Ont., Feb. 12,. '16. 
Dear Sir : Enclosed please find $1.25 

for a package of “B’Well.’’ I have used 
and found it the best medi-

vous
sunken brow, have become plump, healthy 
and cheerful from its use, and I can only 
say what- it has done for others it will 
surely do for you. Young men and women 
whose faces were covered with pimples 
and a sickening sight to look at are now> 
tree from them from its 
women and children who hS-d eatlna 
ulcers and running scree fraveboe»■&(»!-. 
ed, and what it has donei for them -it la- 
likely to do for yon. 
scaly skin diseases 
from) Its use and 
happy and healthy.

Prof. Mulveney’s World-Famous Tape- 
Remedy is saving- thousands ct

one 
the trouble.no instrumental 

school children 
12 and 16; the 

i and the second 
n both of these 
dmpctltlons, the 
Exhibition will 
|nze medals for

Near Irigersoll, Ont. one package, 
cine I ever tried. I have been bothered 
with stomach trouble for years, and I 

about all right.
Thanking you for your medicine, X 

remain,

St. Catharines. 
Prof. Mulveney, Dear Sir:

When I was ,in Toronto a few months 
ago I got a bottle of your remedy called 
Mother’s Friend Worm Medicine and it 
has been a treasure, and I am now out of 
it and want to get more. The first time 
I gave it to her there caiwe from her like 
a- nest, it was just full of worms four 
or five Inches long, and also small worms 
most' like maggots and some pin worms, 
and ever since, when I give her medi
cine, she passes "several worms and a 
great many pin worms. This morning 
there were three like fish worms; she 
was also restless, throwing herself and 
kicking and getting scared and talking. 
X got up and gave her the Mother's 
Friend Worm Medicine, and this morn
ing her stool was full of pin worms and 
those three large worms like fish worms, 
I have one more dose yet to give and I 
must have more. I enclose an order for 
$1.25 as I dpn't Just know what it will 
cost to send it here: so if it is any more 
than 25c to send it. let me know. Thank
ing you very much for your valuable 
medicine. My little girl is four years 
old. Hoping to receive this medicine by 
return mail, I remain, yours respectfully.

This letter can be seen at Prof. Mul
veney’s office, Toronto, Ont.

am nowBABY BROOKS 
» of Toronto,

Men,use.

Yours truly.Holyrood, July 7, 1917.
T>ear Sir : I am writing to let you 

know how pleased I am with your won
derful medicine. I cannot praise it 
enough, and I am sure I will recommend 
you to everybody, as I am sure it saved 
our little girl’s life. We received your 
medicine on Saturday night, and gave 
it to the little girl on Sunday morning, 
according to directions, and three hours 
after she passed the worm head, and 
then thiee hours and a half after that 
she passed the great big one. The small 
one came with the head, so you can 
guess how pleased we are with the medi
cine. I am sending the worm to you, 
and I want to know if you will please 
let me know how long it is. I am sending 
an addressed envelope. You can publish 
this if vou like. Yours truly,

MRS. BROOME.
Holyrood P.O., Ont.

p.S.—I forgot to tell that Sunday night 
was the best night’s sleep we have had 
with her for about nine months. "She is 
three years and nine months eld,

Hamilton, June 23, 1913. 
This is to cortify that- my son was in 

poor health for some time. We did not 
know what was wrong with him. 
doctored: with several doctors without 

I went to the druggist and

■
Toronto, Aug. 15, 1912.

To Whom It May Concern :
This is to certify that we have used 

Prof. Mulveney’s World-Famous Tape- 
norm Cure with most gratifying results. 
My baby, two years old, took convul
sions, ,„nd we di-rcovered she had tape-

Terribly Itchy., 
have disappeared" 

the sufferers made
FRANK C. FASO.

He Dear Sir ! I had tapeworm for two 
and I have tried all kinds of reme- 
T was advised by the doctors to

years,any success, 
got medicine for him several times, with
out any benefit to him whatever, 
was beginning to think there 
cure for him. 
store one day and I noticed part of a 
Toronto paper on the counter. I picked 

The first thing

ach worms, 
no fits since, and is healthy and well.

dies.
fast for three days, and after fasting 
three days I did not throw out the head. 
It cost me several dollars ; then I didn’t 
get cured. One night I read your ad- 

The Buffalo 'Evening

worm
valuable lives, and B’Well is doing just 

much for those requiring this kind of 
medicine. „

The letters from people whivha^e Used 
B’Well are sufficient evMeno^ a» to ita 
merits. Price $1.25 per bottle, flfcpbotfla#
fQpTW*eU is put up in powdw-torntjfo*, 
convenience to send to foreign placets 
mail, which does away with all bre«kJ$

was no asI went into a grocery^’orm. I lost nj time in going to Prof. 
Mulveney to get his cure, which we got 
and used, and I am pleased to say baby 

relieved of a monster tapeworm 
about 20 feet long, the head and all, in 
about two hou -s, without causing her 
to be siek, and without previous fasting, 
i have t-reat reason to be thankful, as 
wo realize this remedy has saved baby’s 
“je. I am gixing Prof. Mulveney her 
Picture, taken a week after being re- 
^aved nf this monster, which he will be 
^ble to .-how you. I have given him per- 
J€ct liberty to use it in any way he may 
ü#eI2.in or(*er that others may learn 
W this wonderful remedy. 

v Yours respectfully,
MRS. B. BROOKS.

itHuntsville, May 9, 1909. 
Prof. Mulveney, Toronto: «

Dear Sir,—Kindly send me at your 
earliest a supply sufficient of your 
remedy to expel a tapeworm in a grown 
adult. Also let me know the price, and 
I will return it to you at once. An
other doctor has treated the case with
out success, and I have no time to de
vote to the remedies usually given by 
the profession.

In the event of success, if you con
sider my testimonial of any use, you 
shall have it for the asking.

Kindly send your directions and the 
medicine as soon as possible.

Sincerely yours

> it up and looked at it.
I saw was Prof. Mulveney’s Wonderful 
Tapeworm Cure.

That is ho(v I found out about the 
Tapeworm Cure; so we decided to try 
the remedy.
he took it according to 
one hour and thirty minutes after taking 
the medicine the tapeworm was expelled 
from the system. Words would fail *o 
express my gratitude. It is my earnest 
prayer that Prof. Mulveney may long be 
spared for the sake of suffering humanity. 
. Mrs. May McKenzie,

128 Robert Street, Hamilton.

terti$ement in 
Times, and Immediately wrote you a 

After trying your medicine, I 
cured In six hours; Professor Mui-

I told my son about dletter, 
was
veney’s "tapewoi-m medicine” is the best 
in the history of "Tapeworm Medicine.” 
With one simple dose, and no starva
tion, it cures instantly. I recommend it. 
I’ s tho very best. T also like to see it 
advertised in tha Buffalo papers.

Your s’ncere friend,
FRANK C. FASO,

164* Liberty SL, Fredonia, N.Y—

it. 11I sent for the medicine :
directions, and

The package of powder make< 
same

Full dir^lions for 
packages $6.00.

free, 
cn-

!ages.
twice as rnucb medicine for the 
amount of money, 
making. Price $1 25, six 

Write for further information, 
and send self-addressed, stamped 
velope, with your address written pistiliy, 
for reply, ’ntese remedies are sold onl* 

: by Prof, R. L. Mulveney.

1
piffll f. Evans, M,Drn -‘—J —
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The Toronto World THE RAILROADS: “GEE, THIS IS FUNNY!”ter of government policy, and no mat
ter what the railway commission de
cides, an appeal lies to the governor- 
general - in-council. This means the

>1

HN CATTOCr t\ FOUNDED 1880
A. morning newspaper published every 
day In the year by the World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J MACLEAN; Managing Director, 
World Building,- Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South- John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946 

Dally World—3c per copy; delivered, 60c 
per month, $1.36 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
6 months, $6.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per «year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.60 per 
year by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage

Who Pays?
VTATURALLY, big users of telephone service 
* v are concerned about the prospect under

S Arrivals in

Wool Suitii 
and Coatin

government of the day, and. the gpv- 
ernment of the day- is responsible tp 
parliament. The government will 
therefore have to initiate and parlia
ment will have to pass upon the un
derlying public policy which shall 
control a fixation of railway.

TilRnie and

630»—Private

Comprising all the fa 
lor the coming and 
among those shown 
serges, gabardines, t 
broadcl°ths' silverl 
shepherd checks, cha 
»te, shown in wide] 
to all the fashionabl 
wear, including fin 
blacks.

tele- 
rates in thisexpress the message rate tariff-

They have never before realized how often they 
use the telephone.

It has never occurred to them that under the 
low flat rate small users might be carrying an 
unfair proportion of the cost of the service.

Somebody must pay for heavy use! Who should 
it be?

country. The affairs of many corpor
ations in Canada will "have 
scrutinized -by a parliamentary 
mittee-

»'

to be
com-

The Job is too big for' the 
railway commission. It must be 
dertaken by the government. It must 
be grappled with by parliament. In 
the meantime the question of in-

un-

1 sait»FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20.
▼our coming seasoi 
Apply met from our 
•pent of plain and f 
getable for ladies’ 
gown*. Among thosJ 
correct vogué are 
cPIpe back satin, dud 
fle chines, failles, 
georgettes, pussy wil 
foulards, which we d 
sonable shades.

:h Helping the Corporations by Be
clouding the Issue.

creased rates may have to be hung 
up by the governor-in-council until 
parliament can meet an if deal with 
the situation.

;

Curious contributions to the contro
versy raging over the application for 
higher rates by the .railway and tele
phone companies appear in yester
day's Globe and Mail, respectively. 
Nominally both papers oppose the in
crease. in rates, but they select such 
curious arguments In support of their 
position as to breed distrust It is an 
old trick, when you are secretly in 
favor of a certain proposition to assail 
it with arguments that can easily be 
brushed aside.' The Globe, in discuss
ing railway rates, and The Mail, in 
discussing telephone rates, voice oppo
sition to their increase upon grounds 
that are narrow and unlikely to appeal 
either to the railway commission or 
the people of Canada.

The Globe opposes the Increase in 
rates, not upon grounds of public pol
icy, but upon the- ground that Cana
dian railway trainmen should not be 
paid the same wages as are paid to 
railway trainmen in the United States. 
It even suggests that the railway em
ployes are already getting too much.

In short. The Globe, Instead of at
tacking the railway companies, turns 
its battery upon the railway em
ployes. It assumes that no increase, 
would be sought by the companies 
were it not for the unreasonable atti
tude of the men. It appears to pick 
a quarrel with labor, the only result 
of which Can be to line up all the 
laboring people of the country in favor 
of the railway companies. It knows 
perfectly well that our railway men 
work under more trying conditions 
than do their brothers in the United 
States, and that the slogan: "A Cana
dian should not be paid as much as 
an American for the same work,” will 
not be popular. It knows no one de
sires to have a nation-wide railway 
•strike. It gives the whole case-against 
an increase in the rates away by con
ceding that the companies cannot pay 
an adequate scale of wages without an 
increase in passenger and freight 
rates-

But how about the enormous sur
plus of the Canadian Pacific, accumu
lated by the operation of its road, and 
the argument of Mr. H. J. Symington 
of Winnipeg, that the company is able 
to carry on notwithstanding the ad
vance in wages and the cost of fuel 
and equipment? Will The Globe give 
some attention to this subject, instead 
of more or less representing the op- 
enemies of organized labor? 
enemies of organized labor, 
sums at the outset that our Canadian' 
railway trainmen must be underpaid 
unless the railways get higher rates is 
to give away the whole case against 
the huge Increases in freight and pas
senger rates demanded by, the rail
ways.

"
When the facta of the telephone rate situation 
have been made clear, there are few, we believe, 
who will question the fairness of a tariff for 
business telephones that fixes payment in pro
portion to use of the service.

What They Want Premier 
Meighen to Do. Viyella Flannels; U

a Popular for ladies’ 
day and night we* 
assortment of colo 
fancy stripes and cl

At last the.. „ unresters, thru their
chief spokesman. The Star, announce 
what they want Premier Meighen to 
do In order to allay the “unrest” which 
they insist prevails in this country. 
The first thing they ask is for a dis
solution of parliament and a general 
election. Just hftw that is to allay the 
unrest we are n-ot told, and The Star 
frankly admits that it has no idea 
how the election will turn out. Then, 
the unresters want Mr. Meighen to 
take cognizance of the charges made 
by Mr. James Murdock when he 
signed his place as a member of the 
board of commerce.
Investigate these charges is said to be 
responsible for that mysterious '’un
rest” which The Star

Dressmaking and Ti
.! Are now fully equid 

son, and would ad\j 
make their appoinj 
as to avoid diaappd 
the season.

The Bell Telephone Company5
ii

of Canada

JOHN CATTO
219, 221^223 Yonge St., d

toront]

JUDITH OF BLUE LAKE RANCH:re-

STUDY PEDESTRIAN 
VISITORS TO FAIR

onto. Hence we are not as badly off 
as The Star imagines.

We may reasonably doubt whether 
Canada Is the unhappy country and 
Canadians the unhappy people Thé 
Star would have us believe, 
grief cannot be deep if it can be cured 
by so simple a device 
election. If Mr. Meighen proves him
self unfit to be prime minister by not 
attaching great weight to the Murdoch 
charges, who is to- succeed him? Not 
Mr. King, for he failed to moVe for 
any committee 
charges; not Mr. Crerar, leader of the 
Farmers’ party, for he is in the same 
boat. The board of commerce should 
be reorganized and the law under 
which it operates should be strength
ened. Mr. Meighen, we believe, will do 
both in good time.

Meanwhile ?e have been told what 
is the cause of all this wonderful un
rest in Canada. It is a desire for an 
election. But if we have an election 
in 1920 the defeated candidates and 
other unresters will want to try it all 
over again in 1921, and we would spend 
most of our time electing ephemeral 
parliaments. Let The Star and Mr. 
King and the unresters hold their 
horses for another couple of years and 
they will get their election.

Ins. These two areas will take care of 
several hundred motors.

Behiblition 
grounds are, seconding to officials who 
have visited them recently, rapidly 
suming ' a festive appearance. The 
parks department has had the assrist- 
ance of unusual growing conditions in 
making the grass and flower beds par
ticularly lovely. The painters, who 
have recently been -coating the band 
stands with a rich gold, have now 
turned their attention to the various 
concessions and are busy carrying out 
the Exhibition color scheme of white 
.trimmed with Alice blue. The elec
tricians have also largely completed 
the arrangement of the displays plan
ned for the whole of the grounds and 
buildings, and which are declared by 
the management to be upon a magni
tude of scale never attempted before. 
Other departments have their work 
equally well advanced and Indications, 
in the opinion of officials, are that the 
coming week will be available entirely 
for the placing of the exhibits con- ■ 
signed to the various buildings.

i
THE WE.By JACKSON GREGORf.The failure toIt The bullings and

.... n „ ~~f*-
side night and day,*’ went on Trevors. 
"But we cannot be so sure of others * 
as we are of ourselves,t'/Ruth; You 
know that, don’t you?”

"Oh, yes, I know,” she qnswered 
.quickly. As she spoke she suddenly 
shot out her long arm so that the great 
bony hand fastened like a big claw on 
the girl’s shoulder. "I have got hèr 
again. She is mine, ail mine.' Oh, I 
will keep her well.”

In a little while Trevorg left. He had 
not returned. Mad Ruth, still grip, 
ping Judith’s shoulder, half led her, 
half thrust her farther back in the 

■ cavern. Judith made no resistance. 
Always, even when terror was upper
most, she held one thought in mind: 
“If I can make them think me a little 
fool and a weakling, my chance 
come after a while.’’

As the two women passed around S 
bend In the sinuous tunnel-like cave, 
the faint rays of the lantern they had 
left behind them died out, and heavy 
darkness shut them in. Judith could 
barely make out the huge form tow- 
ering over her. But Ruth, whether her 
eyes were like a cat’s and accustomed1 
to this sombre place, or whether a hand
on a rock wall or a foot On the uneven 
floor under her told her which way' 
to go, moved on without hesitation. 
Judith estimated roughly that they had 
come fifty yards from the ’outside 
ledge In front of the cave when she 
was pushed down and felt the rude 
bed. of fir boughs under her.

"So,” grunted the woman, (or the 
first time removing her hard 
from the girl’s shoulder, "I've got ou 
again, my pretty. And thi» time ou 
don’t play any more little tricks on 
your old mother." 

was

as- Metenrologlcal Office, 
—(8 p.m.)—The weathei 
fine thruout the Domtn 
a few local showers ha 
Manitoba. The n esterr 
spread over Manitoba, t 
eastward there has beer 
temperature.

Minimum and maxi mu 
Prince Rupert 48. 68 ; 
Vancouver, 50, 68: Kami 
gary, 38, 68; Medicine H 
Jaw, 51, 71; Retina, 45 
68, ?6; t’ort Arthur, 58, 
38, 78; Parry Sound, 
58, 78: Ottawa, 50, 80; 
Quebec, 44, 74; St. Jo! 

r~ fax, 44, 70.

CHAPTER XXV. (Continued.)observes so 
us are un-clearly, but which most of 

able to perceive.
It is brought against Mr. Meighen 

as an indictment that he did not 
aider the Murdock charges as definite, 
end we read; *

He stood up in the house, and In 
-reply to the suggestion that the 
government should hold an investi- 

. gallon into the charges made took 
v”up'’:the Murdoch letter clause by 

clause and argued that -there 
not in it anything that could be 
regarded as a specific charge which 
deserved investigation.
Mr. Meighen at the time 

prime minister, altho
the government. Sir Robert Borden, 
of whom Mr. Murdoch has always 
spoken in tertns of admiration and 
respect, did not think the charges of 
sufficient importance to call for any 
investigation. This must -have been 
his honest and well-considered opinion, 
for he was about to quit the public 
life of Canada, and no charge or in
sinuation had been made against him 
personally. This must have been the 
opinion of the house, as no one moved 
for a committee of investigation. Hon. 
Mackenzie King was there, made a 
speech, but wound up by saying that 
he would not move for the committee 
because he understood the government 
desired to prorogue on the following 
day.

Their Only an instant had Judith stood 
upon the ledge outside the cave be
fore she was thrust into the black in
terior. But in that Instant her eager 
eyes had made out, upon a tiny bit of 
table-land across the chasm of the 
gorge, a cabin, sending aloft a plume 
of smoke.
- Then, after an hour, the terrible wom
an had come to whom 
intrusted her, bringing food and water 
in her hard, blackened hands, carry
ing the flickering fires of madness in 
her unfathomable eyes. A lantern set 
on the floor made rude shadows, and 
out of them crept this woman, leer
ing at Trevors, peering at Judith, lick
ing her thin lips, and chuckling to her
self.

I
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Exhibition Authorities Fix 
New Set of Traffic Rules 

—Parking Privileges.

as a general
con-

II
s The Canadian National Exhibition 

authorities have decided, according to 
their announcement yesterday, to risk 
criticism as the sponsors of a retro
grade ipovement and to crusade ac
tively -in Jhe Interests of the pedestri
an visitors to the big fair. The motor 
car is, according to the explanation of 
a new series of traffic rules given by 
Publicity Manager Joe Hay, to be 
strictly taboo in the parts of the 
grounds where it is likely to incon
venience the crowds, and motor traffic 
generally Is to be kept at a minimum 
in all sections. The Exhibition direc
torate is not desirous of discouraging 
the use of cars for transportation to 
and from the grounds, but it is anxi
ous that within the gates the motor
ists may make use of the extensive 
parking accommodation which has 
been prepared for them. The park
ing of cars will not he along the lake 
road as In former years, but will be in 
two areas particularly designed for the 
purpose. The first will extend from 
the garrison entrance to a point al
most opposite the big ring, and the 
second will be situated directly to the 
southwest of the transposition build-

Trevors hadto investigate theEg
H
■ II
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calltles.
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Maritime—Light win
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was not 

a member of mayKB
“I have brought her back to you, 

Ruth.” he said, speaking softly, more 
softly than Judith had thought the 
man could speak. “You will know 
what to do with her. And you will 
not let her escape you again.”

The mad woman, for only too plain
ly was her reason strangely misshapen) 
stood in silence, her great ' muscular 
body looming high above Judith’s, a 
giant of a woman, bigger than Trevors 

, broad and heavy, her forearms 
thick and corded, her bare throat like 
the bull neck of a Prize-fighter 

“I will know. I will know," she said 
her eyes filled with cunning, her voice 
- strange singsong oddly at variance 
with the coarse bigness of her body.
Oh, no, she will 

me again."
"Iwill have a man on the ledge out-

m
il JAIL TERM FOR THIEF

-i warm.
Lake Superior—Mode 

ly fair mid warm, with 
era.

For the theft of over $100, a watch 
and chain and a spade guinea from 
George Taylor, a fruit farmer, Thomas 
J. Duffy was, in the police court yes
terday, sentenced to the jail farm for 
five months. On a further charge of 
drunkenness, Duffy was fined $10.
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Western Province 
ftir and comparatively

even,■ I THE BAROI

Ther.Time.
8 a.m...
Noon...
2 pm...
4 p.m...
» p.m...

Mean of day. 68; dlffi 
age, 2 above ; highest, '

DRUNKEN SON FINED 65
73aCharged with getting drunk and 

annoying his aged mother, John Lowe 
was, in the police court yesterday, 
fined $20 and costs.

75BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED-i 76
never escape from 70-t y Thft city architect's department is

sued permits yesterday for $34,000 
worth of buildings. Among them were 
the following:

W. A. Ellis, store and dwelling, 148 
Avenue road, $3,000.

T. H. Jones & Co., pair semi-de
tached residences, north, side of Jo
seph street, near Yonge, $8,500.

Lancaster Bros., dwelling, north side 
of Patricia road, near Kingsmount 
road, $3,500.

Godson Contracting Co., location of- 
asphalt plant to west side of Union 
street, $4,000.

hand

i »I' ■ ; STEAMSHIP A
For ourselves we rather think the 

committee might have been appointed, 
because Mr. Murdoch had said either 
too much or too little. His charges, 
tho vague, were sweeping. He has 
never followed them up by any testi
mony, and perhaps he would have 
failed to substantiate them upon the 
stand. Still there was -undoubtedly 
disappointment that the board of com
merce did -not function better and 
that more was not accomplished In re
ducing the high cost of living. For 
ourselves we felt that the legislation 
creating the board of commerce was 
fatally defective because it did not 
provide for federal enforcement, or 
give the board any real power to 
punish offenders.

No doubt the high cost of living has 
greatly burdened the people, but we 
think it can be easily shown that, with 
the exception of boots 
bacco, everything is cheaper In Can
ada than it is in the United States. 
That, at least, Is the unsolicited testi
mony of American visitors to Tor-

Steamer
6-ueana.....................Mont

#Loch Tay.  .......... Haiti
Fort Hamilton... .New 

)Lancastrian....
! Italia....................
1 Bovta............
. Mercian...............
Madame Enter

prise ..................
Montrose.......
Rl-nrhom...........i.

Atr^c-:ir-LM-P rt\HkMQU)(xt "

iBSOUJTE SECURITY TO POLICYHOLDERS
She swiftly, 

thru
gone

|L ----- silently, ____
She was gone swiftly, all but si- i' 

(lently, thru the gloom, her form 
vaguely outlined against the lantern's 
glimmer, to bring the food and water 
which she had set down when she 
cams in. Judith drank and ate.

It was only little by Jlttle, in frag
ments which she obtained during the 
slow days which followed, that she 
came to understand Trevors' scheme. 
And the scheme was in keeping with 
the man; so far as It was possible, 
Bayne Trevors was still playing safe-

Mad Kuth was an odd mixture of 
crazed suspicion, shrewd cunning, 
cruelty, and madness. -Perhaps very 
long ago—Judith came to believe that 
it had occurred at the time when she 
had .gone mad, for God knows what 
reason—Mad Ruth had had a little 
daughter. The girl had been -lost to 
her, whether thru death when an in
fant, or some tragic accident 
young -girl, Judith never knew. But 
Ruth's heart had beeii bound up in 
that baby of -hers; when madness 
came, it centred and turned upon the 
return of her child, ‘‘who had run 
away from her, but who would come 
back some time." Trevors, -having 
learned of her mad passion, had 
shaped it to his purpose.

But that was not all. Judith had 
been brought to the cave early Sun
day morning. Sunday afternoon 
there came to the cavé a well-dressed 
man carrying a little black bag In 
his hand. He talked with Ruth; he 
took up the lantern and 
look at Judith.

“So I’ll know you again," he 
laughed.

Then he went away, in fragments 
which thru long, empty hour* her 
busy mind pieced together, bridging 
the gaps, she grasped the rest of 
Trevor’s plan. Tis man Was a phy
sician, sent here from some one of 
the many mining towns In the moun
tains, probably ft-om a camp twenty 
or thirty miles away. He. too. was 
a Trevors hireling, 
ever accuse Trevors of 
brought her here, there was another 
story to be told. And this man would 
tgll it: how he had been summoned 
here to attend a girl who had had 
a fall, who bed wandered ‘delirious 
thru the mountains until Ruth had 
found her: whom he fiiad treated 
here, not daring at first to move her 
for fear of permanent shock to her 
reason; who could give them no help 
to establish her Identity: who had a 
thousand absurd fears and fancies 
and accusations to make: 
her babbling had at one time accused 
Bayne Trevors of having forcibly 
abducted her; who ’ at another had 
cried that it was a man named Car-* 
•on. a man named Lee, who had 
brought her here.
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MEDICALà
The Mail and Empire justifies op

position to the increase In telephone 
rates by opposition .to public 
ship. It warns the people that an 
effort will be made to have the Domin
ion government nationalize the tele
phone business. This Is intended as 
a bogey to frighten people who are 
opposing the. Increase ifo telephone 
rates. True, The Mail supported Mr. 
Bofden in 1908, and later upon the 
Halifax platform, 
which boldly declared for the nation
alisation of all telegraph and tele
phone Unes. But It seems to The Mall 
that public ownership is a doubtful 
and dangerous experiment, and we 
read:

BY SAM LOYD.
12 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 277.
Carpenters are natural geometri

cians, who in the course of a day's 
work solve off-hand all sorts of prac
tical problems that a student would 
take very seriously.

For example: A joiner wanted to 
convert that piece of board shown in 
the diagram into a square, without 
wasting any lumber. Let us see who 
can solve his problem by cutting the 
board into only three pieces.
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“I’LL not take a policy just 
* you say.

t Don't be too sure you can get it now—‘but 
try. Possibly when you are ready, nature 
may. have intervened and made you unin. 
surable.
You can only purchase life assurance while you are 
in good health. And you cannot foresee- the 
approach of accident, sickness or even death itself.

An average of one out of every nine applicants for 
life assurance has to be rejected because of some 
physical impairment

Write today for a copy of oar new booklet 
“The Creation of an Estate.” It’s very 
interesting—and ifs free. Address:

- now,”
never repealed,

i MILLERINoteworthy 
Illustrations—

Lergeet Whole»! 
Florist, in 

FH.ONES : KEN WOi 
LAUDER AVENUE.Advocates of public ownership will 

of course, urge with their usual go- 
tt-bllnd enthusiasm that the debt 
to which’ the country would be 
committed for the purchase of the 
telephone system could be taken 
care of by the earnings of that sys- 

ijL *em. The Canadian government 
has now the distinction of being 
one of the largest railway proprie
tors in the world.
Its railway account being taken 
care of by Its railway earnings? In 
the last year the earnings 
Short of meeting the charges on 
operating account by the large sum 
of $19,000,000. That the roads will 
be made to pay their way under 
■tho able management of the pres
ent board of directors we do not 
doubt, but the thing cannot be done 
unless much higher rates of trans
portation are established. Whether 
Or not the increase in rates now 

J being pressed for before the board 
of railway commissioners will be 
fully granted remains to be seen, 
but there doubtless will be a sub
stantial increase. If the telephone 
system were taken over, not only 
would the purchase price have to 
be added to our debt, but a good 
many millions would have to be 
borrowed for the purpose of extend
ing and Improving the system, and 
the present rates would no doubt 
have to be Increased.
There are much, deeper and more 

Info: tant ^considerations Involved in 
fixing the rates to be charged by the 
railway and telephone companies 
alike. These rates, and the rules 
which govern them, must be a mat-
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the next issus, of The 
Toronto Sunday World, 
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THE IMPERIAL LIFEshowing t h e industrial 
plants of this Ontario 
automotive centre, will 
also present portraits of 
the six young women wlio 
won prizes in The

brothAnswer to No. 276.
If we call Arabella’s money X, Bet

sey’s Y and Carrie’s Z, from the facts 
given we may arrange the following 
equations:

X plus H of Y plus ti of Z equals 
cost of chicken. Z plus 1-2 of X plus 
1-8 of ,Y equals cost of chicken. Y 
plus î4 of X plus % of Z equals cost 
of chicken.

It is a simple matter to find the 
relative , values of X, Y and Z. It is 
then necessary to find amounts that 
may be- divided in the manner describ
ed without having fractions of a cent. 
Arabella had 60 cents, Carrie $1.32, 
and Betsey $1.56, ao the "chicken muât 
have cost $2.04.

(Copyright, 191», by Sam Loyd.)
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sell, the owner, lives in the city, but 
hie son has been working the land.

The price was about a thousand 
dollars an acre.*SSSSm Every Cup is AHke

Amusements. Amusements.ESTABLISHED 1864.

JOHN CATTOCO. Limited
The Standard of Excellence Found in SUBURBAN NOTESAutumn Arrivals in

Wool Suitings 
and Coatings

Winnipeg Labor - Clergyman 
Predicts High Political Posi

tion for Party.

■ St. John's Parish Church, Norway, 
is still holding its record for mar
riages, accord.ng to the rector, Rev. 
W. !.. Baynes-Reed, D.ti.O. Four wed
dings will take place at this church 
tomorrow!

fphone service 
ospect under

Comprising all the fashionable wwee
for the coming season. 
among those shown are wool, chiffon, 
surges, gabardines, trlcotlnes. veteurs, 
broadcloths. silvertones, bolivuas, 
shepherd checks, cheviot tweed., etc., 
ifo shown In wide ranee of prices 
tn all the fashionable shades for fall 
1 including flne assortment of

IRev. A. E. Smith, one of the recently 
successful Labor candidates In the 
Manitoba provincial elections, and who 
was In Toronto after a, visit to Ottawa I

I President I,. VV. Mullen, Riverdale 
Ratepayers' Association, has s<nt out 
e special call to the executive com- 
nittee to discuss the Bell Telephone 
Company's proposal to increase their 
rates, and to organize a public meet
ing of protest at an early date.

Pape Avenue Baptist young people 
held an enjoyable basket picnic at 
Scarboro Heights Park, when games 
and sports were carried out-under the 
directions of *4iss Sleman, superin
tendent, There was a good attendance.

Todmorden was decided upon and a 
member of the 55th Troop, Boy Seed1?, 
wi sound "The Last Post." Tie 
memorial stone will be place 1 on the 
church wall facing Danfor»'. avenue.

>w often they

in the interests of the ‘ imprisoned ! 
strike leaders of Winnipeg, addressed ! 
last evéping’s meeting of the District 1 
Trades and Labor Council. In addi
tion to expressing confidence in the 
early release of the agitators, he pro
phesied the dizzy heights of political 
power which labor Is destined to at
tain, in the near future and voiced his 
dissatisfaction with existing civiliza
tion. — .

In commenting upon his hope that, 
the Influence exerted by the Ottawa 
visit of the labor men would result in 
the freeing of the strike leaders, he 
emphasized the fact that the govern
ment had bowed to no coercion, but 
had simply listened to the representa
tions of the delegates when they had 
discussed the matter as one of public

For 30 years Salaria has maintained a■wear,
blacks. never vanes.

unique leadership among teas. It is always good alike.it under the
Silkscarrying an ^>- EARLSCOURTY0Ur coming season’s wants can be 

implv met from our wonderful assort
ment of plain and fancy designs ad
aptable for ladies' suits, coats and 
towns. Among those decreed as the 
correct vogue are satin charmeuse, 
cApe back satin, duchesse satin, 
de chines, failles, taffetas, habulat. 
georgettes, pussy willows and primed 
foulards, which we display In all sea
sonable shades.

service. County and Suburbs VETERANS TO DISCUSS
ELECTION ATTITUDEWho should

crepe

S1LVERTHORN EAST YORK Plans are being made by the local 
branch of the G.A.U.V. to hold a mass 
meeting at Earlscourt Park next week 
when Mayor Church. J. Harry Flynn 
and Fred Marsh will be among the 
speakers. The attitude of the veterans 
in the coming elections will be the 
principal subject debated.
Whittaker is the president of the 
Earlscourt branch.

ate situation 
v, we believe, 

a tariff for 
ment in pro-

A warning has been issued by the 
hfe-saving station to people unable to 
swim to avoid bathing in the lake for 
the next day or two, until the heavy 
surf abates. Several narrow escapes 
from drowning were reported hiring 
the last few days. •

| .1g 'jf k

: I |
1

DECIDE UPON OPEN E. R. WOOD BUYS 
EVENING CLASSES RUSSELL FARM

Viyella Flannels
Popular for ladles' and gentlemen's 
day and night wear, shown in big 
assortment of colors in plain and 
fanev stripes and checks. Charles

1Dressmaking and Tailoring Depts. A community social and dance was 
held on Mr. Pew's grounds Edge wood 
avenue, under the auspices of St. 
Aldan's Parochial Association, last 
evening, when a large number attend
ed- A local orchest yt furnished 'le 
dance music and refreshments were 
served. The proceeds w'U be devoted 
to the new memorial hall fund, which 
is to cost about 575.009. Among those 
present were Rev. Dr. Cotton, rector, 
and Rev. VV. L. Baynes Reed. D.S.C.

Protest Against Delay in Con- Property in East York Town
ship Will Provide a 

Residence Site.

Are now fully equipped for the sea
son. and would advise customers to 
make their appointments early so 
as to avoid disappointment later in 

■ the season.

policy.
“We took the attitude that it was 

poor public policy to put the men in 
jail and poor public policy to keep 
them there, and I am free to say that 
I have ^ery substantial grounds of 
hope that the prison doors will open 
and the prisoners be released," he de
clared.

pany A large quantity of valuable paint 
was stolen from the new buildings on 
Orang avenue, Oakwood, 
and has not been recovered, 
lumber has also been 
thieves and the owners are keeping a 
watch after dark, as it is then that 
the goods are stolen. The paint was 
owned by W. H. Thorne, who is doing j ETHEL CLAYTON in 
the painting work.

nection With the Prom-V
yesterday 

New 
removed by

ised School Site.

JOHN CATTOCO. Limited The Silverthorn Ratepayers' Asso
ciation dealt largely in school mat
ters at their regular meeting in G. W- 
V. A. Hall last night, 
reported that open evening classes 
had been decided upon for the win
ter months, 
grades:
three r's, domestic science, and either 
political economy or psychology.

A new principal for Silverthorn

E. R. Wood, of the Dominion Securi
ties Co. and other financial concerns, 
has bought the Russell farm at the 
southeast corner of Bayview and Law-

ALL WEEK—POPULAR PRICES
Labor Movement Grows.
Smith briefly discussed the 

rapid growth of the labor movement 
in Manitoba from a body which held 
no seats at the dissolution of the last 
legislature to ono which held 11 and 
possibly 12 as a result of the election. 

— "I am not afraid to say that wjthin 
five years Mr. Dickson will be premier 
.of Manitoba," he assured his llstenere.

The conclusion of Mr. Smith's ad
dress dealt with the utter failure and 
oppression of the present capitalist 
system and may be summed up in the 
following quotation:

"Civilization is played out.

219, 221, 223 Yonge St., Corner Shuter St., 
TORONTO. S. DuncanMr. “THE LADDER OF LIES" * 

LARRY SEMON InNCH 6$
Banff and KincardineAberdeen,

Association held their regular monthly 
meeting in the Alhambra Hall last 
night. After the routine business was 
disposed of a social hour was spent. 
The growth of this association has 
been so rapid that a larger hart has 
been, secured to accommodate the new 
members. Singing and highland danc
ing were features of the evening, and 
the bagpipe band gave selections. A. 
B. Law, president, presided.

rence avenue, about 65 acres, and will 
erect a fine new residence

Final arrangements were made at a 
special meeting held last night in Wil
liam Tyler's home, L.ufan avenue, in 
connection with 'he- memorial stone 
unveiling at St. Barnabas' Church,
Danforth avenue, :n memory of the 
boys 6f Lodge Todmorden, No. 298,
Sons of England. Ville J m action over
seas. William Tvier, chairman, pre
sided, and it was decided that all Sons 
of England lodges will assemble at the 
east end of the viaduct, Broadview 
avenue, at 3 p.m. Saturday, and, head
ed by the Salvation Army Chester 
Corps Band, will parade to the. church. John D. 
Lieut.-Gen. Williams will perform the 
unveiling * ceremony, and Rev. F. E.
Powell, rector, will officiate- A guard 
of honor of returned veterans of Lodge

There will be three 
elementary work in the

“THE STAGE HAND"THE WEATHERi: thereon. Kink aid KU tire—Debit, Girls—G. Swayne 
Gordon and Company—Klmo—Mont, and 
Lyon»—Fields and Robertson.

Mr. Wood now lives -in the Queen's 
Park, adjoining Sir Joseph Flavelle. 

The Russell farm is lot 5. concession 
School will be required, as Principal 2, east of Yonge. and a mile and a 
D. Harper is leaving S. S. No. 28, 
where he has been with Dennis Ave# 
nue School; Principal Bragg is being 
taken from Bala Avenue School to 
Dennis Avenue, and Principal Rob- tifuliy wooded bank on. the east side 
ertson is being moved from Silver- of the river runs up to the high land

i located at the east end of the 
perty. Dr. Herbert Bruce owns a sim- 

the liar sized farm lot immediately to the 
south (lot 4), where he is finishing a 
residence.

The Russells have owned the farm 
for three generations. Mr. John Rus-

- >'Meteorological Office, Toronto, Aug. 19. 
—(8 p.m.}—The weather today has been 
fine thruout the Dominion, except that 
a few local showers have occurred in 
Manitoba. The western cool wave has 
spread over Manitoba, but from Ontario 
eastwaru there has been little change in 
temperature.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert 48, 68; Victoria, 48, 76; 
Vancouver, 50, 68' Kamloops, 48. 84; Cal
gary, 3S, 68-; Medicine Hat, 46, 70; Moose 
Jaw. 51. 71; Retina. 45, 67: Winnipeg, 
68, 76. Port Arthur, 58, 72; White River, 
36. 78; Parry -Sound. 52, 84; Toronto, 
58, 78: Ottawa, 60, 80; Montreal, 54, 76; 
Quebec, 41, 74; St. John, 50, 74; Hali
fax, 44, 70.

I went on Trevors, 
to sure of others 
Ives, Ruth. You

1 she q-nswered 
pke she suddenly 
h so that the great, 
ike a big claw on 

"1 have got her 
all mine.' Oh, I

vors left. He had 
I Ruth, still grip- 
ker, half led her, 
[her back in the 
[e no resistance.

upper- 
hought in mind: 
think me a little 
my chance may

quarter east of Yonge street, but only 
half a mile from the city lines in Law
rence Park. The valley of the West 
Don runs thru the property. A beau-

We are 
Capitalism will soon ON CHARGE OF FRAUD.into a new era. 

receive this continent in a servile state 
rather than have the new era. 
will have either one thing or the other. 
Either we will have this new era, or 
we will go down to the servile state."

thorn School to Bala Avenue.
• Upon inquiry of President R. Don
nelly regarding progress of 
school board in connection with the 
Silverthorn School site trouble. S. 
Duncan,, chairman of the board, 
ported as follows: "The matter is 
still in the hands of the department 
of education, and I think it will re
main there until Doomsday. I have 
written them agaifi. and, failing a | 
reply, I intend to bring the matter up j 
again with the help of this organ- | 
ization, for the site up there is an 
eye-sore." ,

Chairman Dorinelly explained that 
the residents of Silverthorn had 
voted for two acres of land. high, 
dry and on the, level. By some man- j 
ipulation the site was changed to one 
acre containing a hill and one acre 
35 feet below. There was a hush-up 
vote to give an investigation, indefi
nite postponement, but It was in
tended that the school board should 
not shelve the question entirely, as 
they had been advised to insist upon 
compensation.

A committee of Messrs. Garnet 
and Duncan and Mrs. Ballantjme was 
appointed to arrange for the loca
tions for the evening classes.

The association donated $8 for 
prizes at the joint picnic oh Satur
day.

pro-

We McGregor, 160 Melville 
Park boulevard, was arrested on a 
charge of fraud last night by Acting 
Detective Whitelaw. Morris Alter is 
the complainant.

f.
re-

LABOR COUNCIL 
FAVORS SOVIET

—Prooabllitles.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate easterly winds: mostly fine and 
warm, hut thundershowers In a few lo
calities,

Otta-.i -• Valley and Upper St. Law- 
ri nee—Moderate southeast winds; fine 
and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate winds; fine and warm. 

Maritime—Light winds ;

error was
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(Continued From Page 1 ).

tical causes, and whereas it must be 
patent to all that the workers in. Can
ada in the absence of national auton
omy are hopelessly incunable of will
ing such power, be It, therefore, re
solved that a special committee be 
called by the incoming executive be
fore June 1, 1921, of all the industrial 
organizations of the workers in Can- 
ada to consider what steps should be 
taken to secure economic unity.

Economic Insecurity.
"Owing to the closing down of many 

factories, industrial chaos and econ
omic insecurity have resulted and at 
the same time the people of the world 

in need of products, thus proving

fine and
warm.

Lake Superior—Moderate winds: most
ly fair mid warm, with a few local show- 
era. winds;Western Provinces—Westerly 
fair and comparatively cool.

VP-r V
THE BAROMETER, tv.-:-& kWind. 

16 E.
Ther. Bar.

. 65 29.92
Time.

8 a.m...
Noon...
2 p.m...
4 p.m...
6 p.m...

Mean of day, 68; difference from aver
age, 2 above : higheat, 78; lowest, 58.

I "ttiAiTih

\7.
V.::.
K.V.’J

73
22 E.29.9176

76
19 E.29.82. 70 CŸ 13

/are
the inability of the powers that be to 
satisfactorily re-establish harmonious 
relations, and whereas in the past the 

From political activities of the workers of 
Canada have been purely reformist 
and opportunist, therefore, be it re
solved that this congress consider that 
the time has arrived for the workers 
t0 allign themselves with the workers 
political parties in other countries and 
that they basé their platform on an 
advoca-cy of an industrial system of 
production for use instead of produc
tion for profit, and further be it re
solved that this congress grant $6,0V0 
to tlie provincial executives of the 
Independent I-abor party to be spent 
for educational purposes to attain this

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
v.*:/
i ifA meeting, of the picnie committee 

followed the ratepayers’ adjournment- 
secretary Wisslck reported 
donations received, 
feet 1» erected.

Steamer
Susana..........
4Loch Tay...-.
■Fort Hamilton.. ..New York 

I Lancastrian... .
Italia....................
Bovio....................
Mercian..............
Madame Enter

prise.....................Gt. Yarmouth. .Quebec
Shanghai........New York
London ................Quebec
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THIS IS THE TIME
THEY MISS THE WATER

Montrose
Rlnghorn

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.

The wells are running dry in Wood
bine Heights district, causing incon
venience to the residents in that 
thickly-population section. According 
to a Lumsden avenue resident, seven 
wells are dry on the street and four 
families on an average are using one 
well. The dry weather, it is stated, is 
responsible for the water scarcity.

R'lill
ASK EXTENSION OF

MEDICAL INSPECTION
object.

"Whereas the necessary work of the 
executive of the Trades and Labor 
Congress has become sufficiently im
portant to the workers of Canada, the 
time has arrived when the office of 
secretary-treasurer should demand the 
entire time and undivided attention 
and service of the incumbent, and that 
he shall represent the expressed views 
of the congress on all matters vital 
to the Interests of the labor class ; 
that a permanent secretary-treasurer

The Most Delightful Way 
To Spend a Summer’s Day

SHEA’S ALL
WEEK

The municipal committee of the Trades 
end Labor Council were instructed at 
lest night's mest'ng to inquire if free 
medical inspection could not be extend
ed by the health department to the em- 

• ployes o' the smaller restaurants. Regu-

LEONA LA MAR 
ADELAIDE BELL—FRISCOE 

LIGHTNER GIRLS—NEWTON 
ALEXANDER.

Cssey and Warren; Kitamura .laps; Alfred 
| Narose and Company : Myers, Bums and 

O’Brien ; Path# Pollard Comedy.

Buffet-Parlor Cars, Toronto'Sudbury
Night Service, Canadian National 

Railways.
To accommodate the Increasing vol

ume of travel between Toronto and 
Sudbury via Canadian National new 
night service, cafe parlor car has been 
added to this train. Space therein 
will not te sold, but rather will serve 
as club car and lounge accommodation 
for sleeping car passengers. On the 
southbound trip breakfast will be 
served on this car.

This is a dally train leaving To
ronto 9.30 p.m. Standard Time, and 
carrying in addition to the above, 
standard sleeping car to Capreol and 
Sudbury and through standard sleep
er for Little Current, via Algo ma 
Eastern Railway.

Reservations and full information 
from Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
Joint office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Sts., or Union Station, 
Toronto.

Is on the Lakelatlons at present require that restau
rent employés ienew their health cer
tificates twice reary, and free exam- , , . , _ h„ a.nia»,aination is accorded those connected with ; be appoined at a sal

upon by this body.
■Whereas our present form of cr

ever. tq secure such certificates from ganization has failed to organize thrf
great mass of the workers, be it re
solved that this congress go on record 
as in favor without further delay of 

of organization.

HIPPODROME ALLl
WEEKthe larjer concerns. Employes in the 

smaller restaurants are required, how- where glorious breezes and the lux- 
comfort of fine lake boats 

combine to make a

HERBERT RAWLINSON In 
"PASSERS-BY"

Shown At 1.29; 4.18; 7.48 p.m.
Hill and QnlnneU ; Finn and Sawyer; Charles 
Barney and Company ;
Norton and Wilson; 5—Chapins—5: Paths 
Pollard Comedy. * *

private doctors f t a charge usually of 
$1 per examination. uriousrrpose.

all. Judith haA 
cave early Sun» 

Inday afternoon 
ve a. well-drèssed 
le black bag In 

H with Ruth; Oie 
h and came to

refreshing holiday. BroadwayMILLER & SONS an industrial form 
And be It further resolved that this 
resolution be sent to the American 
Federation of Labor and all central 
bodies In Canada and

i
TWO SHIPS IN GULF.Largest Wholesale and Retail 

Florist» In Canada.
PHONES: KENWOOD 150 and 101. 

LAVDER AVENUE. TORONTO.

HAMILTONNIAGARA tithe United i Montreal, Aug. 19.—The Mellta, of 
the C.P.O.S . ahd the Scandinavian, of 
the same company, are in the gulf, 
and will dock here Saturday and Sun-,
day.

"Resolved, that this congress elect 
a committee of five from the floor of 
the house, clothe'd with full plenary 
power to investigate the activities of 
the executive of this congress in re
gard to the Winnipeg strike and the 
trial of the workers involved therein; 
also tlv expenditure of 
the presidentiof-this 
ed to have received fro 
Barker of the Maintefoanoe-of-XVay 
Workers’ organization./ which is at 
present on trial, charg 
appropriation of fundsf And be it fur- 

I ther resolved that the report of the 
finding of the committee be printed 
and sent to every affiliated local of 
the congress."

(Daylight Saving Time)
Boats leave Toronto daily. 8.16 i.m. (except 

Mondays, when steamer leaves Toronto 10.00
a.m.), 2.15 p.m.. 6.30 p.m. Returning leave 
Hamilton daily, 9.00 a.m.. 3.00 p.m., 6.30"jp.m.

Everv Saturday an additional trip, leaving 
Toronto ‘9.30 p.m. Leave Hamilton 9.45 p.m. 

Sunday Service—Boat leaves Toronto 9.80 
Leaves Hamilton 10 30

(Daylight Saving Time)
Boats leave -Toronto daily for Niagara-on-

at 7.30 a.m..iOu again," he the-Lake, Queenston, Lewiston,
9.30 a.m.. 2.00 p.m., and 6.25 p.m.

On Sundays first boat leaves Toronto at 
Additional Sunday
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STREET CAR DELAYS8.15, instead of 7.30 a.m. 
evening, trip leaves Toronto 10.00 p.m.. for
Niagara-on-the-Lake and Queenston (one way 
onlv). Direct connections for Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, and all points in the United States.

>0,060, which 
•ess is alleg- 
ex-President

INAUGURATE WARD SYSTEM a.m . 2.15 p.m., 7.15 p.m. 
a.m.. 3.15 p.m.. 7.15 p.m.

Thursday,- Aug. 11, 1320.
Bathurst cars. both ways, 

delayed 5 minute* at 8.19 a.m.. 
at Front and John, by train.

Carlton and Queen car*, 
eaatbound, delayed 14 minutes 
at Gerrard and SackVllle at 7-52 
a.m-, oy wagon on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes, at 9.27 a.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, at 2.53 am. eaat
bound, at G.T.R. crossing, de
layed 9 minutes, by train.

King cars, at 2.10 p.m, both 
way*, at O.T-R. crossing, de- 
laved 7 minutes, by train.

Queen cars, at 4.42 p.m.. both 
ways at G.T.R. crossing, de
layed 5 minute», by train.

Broadview cars, at 5-20 p.m., 
both way», at G.T.R. crossing, 
delayed 6 minutes, by train.

Queen care, at 6.39 p.m, both • 
at G.T.R crossing, da-

con;
Maccabeans of the G.A.U.V. met last ■ 

night at Zionist Institute, Beverley 
and Cecil streets, and, following ^>d- 

with the mis- dresses by Comrades J. Harry Flynn 
and J. F. Marsh. Inaugurated a new 
system of ward divisions, appointing 
organizers for the ward of the associ
ation in the district. The meeting also 
elected officers for the ensuing year.

*

DEATHS.
Stop 11, Lake Shore 

road, on Thursday, Aug. 19, 1920,
Percy Layton Bailey, beloved husband 
of Marian Kenny, and eon of the late 
John C. Bailey, 'C.B.

Funeral notice later. ■"
| KINSELLA—On Wednesday, Aug. 18, 

1920. at his brother’s residence,' 621 
Crawford street, Arthur Klnsella.

Funeral on Friday, Aug. 20, at 8.30 
a m, from above address to St. Peter's 
Church, thence to St. Michael's Ceme
tery,

BAILEY—At
i

TORONTO-MONTREALGRIMSBYt
(Daylight Saving Time)

Boats leave Toronto daily (Including Sun
days), at 3.30 p.m. .for the 1.000 Islands. Mont
real, Quebec and the Saguenay River. Orchestra 
on hoard.

trip from Toronto at 230 p.m.
si

day, extra

The Water Way to the West
, Buv your tickets for Wlnhipes and farther West
7 via Northern Navigation Steamers, from Sarnia to 
‘ "Soo," Port Arthur. Duluth

SAILINGS FROM SARNIA.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at t p.m. 

(E.T.) Grand Trunk Steamboat Train direct to 
Dock Leave Toronto via Hamilton at 10 a.m. 

VfE.T.l.

!

Enquire at Our Office
regarding a personally conducted tour to St. 

Anne De Beaupre August 29th. 
Telephone Adelaide 4200,

way»,
laved 8 minute» by train.

King care, at 6.48 a.m., both 
«rays, at G.T.R. crossing, de
layed 8 minutes, by train.

Quêen cars, at 8.22 a.m.,
easfbound, at Galt and Ger
rard. delayed 8 minutes, by 
boy on bicycle running into 
trailer.

King care, at 4.4Î p.m., both 
way», at G.T.R. crossing, de
layed 8 minute», by train.

.FRED W. MATTHEWS CO,(»ow Morning.

J CANNOT BBT 
NEW EYES

promote a des* 
letlthy Condition. 
Murine Eye Remedy 
6 ht and Morning. 
Clear and Healths» 
• Care Book, 
st «11» StrechOUrU»

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

$"*L 665 SPADINA AVE. F CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED 1

1D CAD
Telephone CoHeqe 791

©up Meter Equipment enables us to 
hertdep Service
Parade! coat.

Ticket Offices: At 46 Yonge St. and at the Wharfi

within city limits at 1 :

;

r

r.DANn OPERA ! MATINEES UNAltD HOUSE 1 Wad. A. Sat.
Dcn’t Miss it This Time.

DÜMBELLS
In Their Big Overseas Revue.

BIFF, BING, BANG !

,'k
'i\

GAYETY
OPENING NEXT SATURDAY 

NIGHT WITH

THE GIRLS FROM 
HAPPYLAND
> SAM LEWIS AND 

BEAUTY -CHORUS.

STAR THEATRE
THIS WEEK—MATINEE DAILY 

I. H. HERK'S BIG SUCCESS

T1DDLEDY WINKS
A BURLESQUE FABLE 

with
HARRY S. LEVAN 

AND 20 CLASSY WINKERS.

I

DOROTHY GISH
“REMODELLING 
HER HUSBAND”

A Paramoant-Artcraft Picture.

Cool as a Woodbind Glen.

ALEXANDRA MAT, SAT.I
LAST WKEK 

Friward IT. Ttohlns Offers

Reina Caruthers 
The Robins Players
In t.hp f omedv

“ KEEP HER SMILING ”
NEXT WEEK—SEATS TODAY 
OroNIXG OF REGULAR SEASON

McIntyre
and HEATH

In "HELLO ALEXANDER"
Jubilee Cast and Broadway's Greatieet 

Dancing Chorus.

Comtiiw Ans. ROth. Mail Orders Now, 
“CMC CHIN CHOW”

NIGHTS—$1.00, SÎ.OO. $2.iW> end $.3-00.

PLAYING TODAY
At 12. 2. I.OS, A.AO, 7.45 and 10 p.m.

“JACK STRAW” As refresh
ing as a trip 
across the 
lake.

Para mount-Artcraft All-Star Cast. 
"Sweetheart Shop"—Famous Regent Orchestra.

Motorists Please Note
Owing to the exceptional demand on our shipping space 

for the fruit crepe, we find it impossible to, guarantee trans
portation to Automobiles on the Niagara boats.

We will however, accommodate motorists—who chance 
coming to the Dock—when unexpected space and other con
ditions on. the boat will permit.

PUBLIC MEETING
:Re Telephone Rates

<■
The Board of Control have convened a public meeting of the citi- 
to protest against the proposed tnoreaee in rates of the Bell Tele

phone Company, and to organize the various civic organizations and 
public bodies, who have already expressed themselvee as strongly op
posed to this increase.

The meeting will be held in the Council Chamber. City Hall,
ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25TH, AT 3 O’CLOCK P.M.

sens

All civic organizations and any citizens interested are cordially 
invited to be present.

T. L. CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman of the Board of Control,

Toronto. August 19th, 1920,

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages a.nd

Deaths not over 60 words ............
Additional words each Jo, No Lodge 

Notices to be included In Funeral 
Announcements.

i In Memoriam Notices ....... ............. ..
I Poetry and quotations up to 4
I lines, additional ...................................».
! For each additional 4 lines or

fraction of 4 lines ..............................
Cards of Thank.» i Bereavement) .. 1.0$

Sl.OS

.6$

6$
60

i
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Baltimore - 2BASEBALL OLYMPIAD E xratoga

indsor
SKIPS KILLORAN 

ANDM’EWANWIN
EVEN THE BEAVERS 
: NOSE OUT SHAGMEN

BIRDS’LEAD IS CUT 
TO A SINGLE GAME

U. S. HAS STILL 
VERY LONG LEAD

YELLOW HAl 
SARATOGA

ZfRSCOftfaSOHW

’■AIL»*» -aster a***»'
. - TORONTO J

CSSToronto and Ontario Cup 
Finals—Doubles Trophy 

Goes to Ottawa.

Bunching of Hits Enables 
Leafs to Ov 

Early Lead.

SEVEN TO TWO

Bad Throw Paved Way for 
Only Run of 

Game. '

England Drew Closer to Fin
land by Hill and 

Baker.

Defeats Torchbeaii 
Catskill on Thu 

Make New R

The How* that Quautv Builtercome l
In spite of Al Murtro Ellas' table sent 

out as the correct standing of the In
ternational League a careful check-up 
of the scores of every game shows that 
The World had the correct standing 
during the ptst three weeks.

Wm. Tackaberry of The Star also 
checked up the scores last night and an
nounced that he found that he had ar- 
rived at the same result as The World. 
It will be seen by the following table, 
which Is correct, that Baltimore lead 
the Leafs by»one full game. A victory 
today for the Duffyltes would tie the 
teams, and If the Leafs should make It 
a clean sweep by winning on Saturday 
they would be undisputed leaders by a 
clear game lead.

The standing:

Balaclava
Hamilton, Aug. 19.—(Mint. )—Carlin's 

error in the seventh inning of today's 
game gave Kitchener the first of the 
series with Hamilton by a 1 to 0 score. 
The Hams’ short fielder threw poorly to 
first on Eckstein's ground ball and he 
went to second on the throw. An infield 
out sent hi mto third and another 
field killing scored him. ' Herman 
Schwartje, pitching for Hamilton, allow
ed but four hits, and did not deserve a 
beating. Klrley, for the Beavers, also 
hurled smart ball, being nicked for only 
fivk
in the ninth inning, tripled, but was left 
there, Kitchener pulling off two clever 
plays on hard hit balls that saved the 
situation. Only a handful of fans were 
out to gee the tidy exhibition. The 
score:

Hamilton—
Lapp, c............................
Ganley, 2b.....................
Shaughnessy, x ...
Behan, ss........................
Corcoran, cf................
Zinn, rf..........................
Blake, if.........................
Weinberg, lb...............
Carlin, ss., 2b..........
Schwartje, p................
Grimm, 3b.....................

Totals .............
xBatted for Ganley in 8th
Kitchener—

Norris, rf ...
Beatty, lb. ..
Kyle, If................
Eckstein, cf.
Phillips, c.
Morgan, ss.
Jordan. 2b.
Dunn. 3b. .. :.
Kirley, p.............

When the Weston Antwerp, Aug. 19.—The total scores in 
the athletic events—track and field—at the 
finish of today’s program in the Olympic 
Stadium, were as follows:

rink skipped by A. 
Greaves lost their first game in the Walker 
Trophy they were packing their bowls for a 
Quick trip home, when Tom Rennie advised 
them to Just shake-up their line-ûp à bit. 
They did, the original skip going up to lead, 
electing Nelson McBwan to pilot the team 
an dbrother Pat I. vice and W. G. Pearson 

They went right along and yester
day landed the second prize, the Ontario 
Trophy, defeating Armitage of Canadas in 
the final away off. Score:

Canada—
A. Shaw 
L. Merrill 
Van Valkenburg 
Weston 210 200 201 lfO 242 ETAOI ETAA 

Weston ..210 2. 0020113024 •—18 
Canadas .10 14 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 •— 9 

The third competition, for the Toronto 
Cup, the prize donated by R. B. Rice, was 
also concluded in the dark, when the Millar 
rink of Rusholme, skipped by Dr. Kllloran, 
defeated W. Hogarth in the final, finished 
by electric light, by seven shots. Scores :

—Semi-Final—Toronto Gup.—
Bye, W. Hogarth, St. Matthews.
Rusholme—

E. W. Miller 
W. O. McTaggart 
Dr. McTaggart 
Dr. Kllloran, sk... IS Dr. Gowland, sk... 9 

St Matthew 
A. Rogers 
W. Mack 
J, Kerr

Saratoga Springs, Au

today:
FIRST RACE—For ir 

olds Claiming, puree $14< 
L Vista. 11* (Robinson

1 2?Sunny Days, 112 (Ti

4 3°SHp2Along,' 115 (Rie

fi’ Time î°07 2-5. _

more, Rondex, Lady Frap 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three 
up, purse 114*1. one mile 
I Crank, 11* (Keogh), 

j to Id-
J, Bridesman, 111 (J.

1 even, 1 to 2.
“j. Dunetta, 100 (Wida), 
I to I. .

Time 1.37 2-5. Houlea' 
Bcot, Thunderstorm, Ca 
Passing Shower and St. 
Rouleau lost rider (A. Jo 

• Ian lost rider (C. Ponce) 
hurt.

THIRD RÀCE—The Ci 
teed cash value *2500, 
and up, selling. 7 furlongs

I. Yellow: Hand, 113 (C. 
10, 1 to 6. out.

J. Torchbearer, 112 (Sa 
1 to 8. out.

I. Jadda, 113 (Rowan), 
1. out.

Time 1.24 1-5. Only thr 
t Yellow Hand made a ne 
the old mark being 1.24 2 

FOURTH RACE—The 
year-olds and up, handica 
idded. one mile and a furl

1. Knot, 110 (Keogh), 3 
1 to 2.

2. Leatherfaee ' (imp.),
10 to 1. 4 to 1. 8 to 6.
,s>r^4 (* ^

Time 1.62 1-5. - Retii 
Bridge. Sun Dial H., I 
Lord Herbert also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Maiden 
olds, purse 31461, 5 furie

1. Valley of the Moon, 
eon), 3 to 5, 1 to 4. l b

2. Beacon, 110 (R. Be. 
to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Mavomeen, 110 (S. "V 
to 5, 7.to 10.

Time .59 2-6. Lady St 
air, Chefa, Roll On, Jama 
carls. Gilt Fringe, Blue 

Cell, Dan

tWas the Score to Please Big 
Crowd of Baseball ‘ 

Fans.

United States..118 France .... ......
Finland.................. 49 South Africa ....
England.................. 40 Italy ............................
Sweden.....................S6 Canada ......................
Norway .
Esthonia 
■Holland .

The scores for England, Holland and 
Belgium represent three, two and one 
points won in the tug-of-war today. The 
United States and Italian teams, which 
finished fourth and fifth in this event, 
were not entitled to any points under 
the scoring rules.

English runners today dethroned the 
United States Star mile runner, Jolie W. 
Ray, of Illinois A. C., in the 1,500 metres 
race of the Oympic games. It was the 
second most sensational foot race of the 
seventh Olympiad, being Just a little short 
of the thrills of the running of the 800 
metres race on Saturday.

All the track and field competitions to
day were held in the rain, which varied 
from a drizzle to a downpour, and gave 
rthe English athletes something pf a 
home-like atmosphere. They scored im
pressively two firsts, a second, and a 
sixth place, for a .point score total of 16, 
one less than the United States contest
ants, who won one first, two thirds, and 
one fifth fpr 17 points. Sweden was third 
in the scoring today, taking one second 
one fourth and one fifth place for 10 
points.

The big upset of the day came In the 
runnifig by A. G. Hill and P. J. Baker, 
both or England, of Ray off his feet The 
calibre of the runners was demonstrated 
by the time of the winners, four minutes 
1 4-5 seconds—on a slow, rain-soaked 
track. This time was only six seconds 
more than the world’ record.

Ray, who finished in eightth place, was 
censured after the race by some of the 
athletic authorities for his tactics against 
the classy field. They maintained that 
instead of trying to get the pace from the 
start, Ray should have reserved his energy 
for a fast sprint near the end. Wether 
this would have proved successful against 
such men as Hill and Baker is uncertain1, 
but as it Was, Ray proved unable to pace 
the field for the first half of the Journey 
and Jump it in the second half, for he 
faded away when the test came, finish
ing among the also nans.

P. G. Ryan, Loughlin Lyceum, N.Y 
won the hammer throw and incidentally 
broke the Olympic record. G. Lind. 
Sweden, was second, and B. Bennett, 
Chicago A.C., third. M J. McGrath 
New York A.C., was placed fifth by rea
son of his throw in the qualifying round. 
He was suffering from a bad knee and 
did not compete today.

In the qualifying events today, the 
United Sttaes made a good showing, all 
the four sprinters. Paddock. Los Angeles ; 
Kirksey, San Francisco; Murchison, New 
York A.C., and Woodring, Meadowhrohk 
Club, Philadelphia, gaining places in the 
200 metres semi-finals, while the quar
ter-nailers. Shea, U.S. Navy; Meredith, 
New York A.C., and Schiller. Los An
geles A.C., and Emory, Chicago A.A., 
won places in the quarter finals. Shea 
featured in his heat by winning from 
Rudd, the South African star, in a driv
ing finish.

The United States pole vaulters like
wise came thru their elimination trials 
without difficulty, but in the hop, step 
and Jump, the U-S. could win only two 
places out of four men competing. D. 
F. Ah earn, holder of the record in tills 
competition, finished sixth in the pre
liminaries, and Just managed to qualify.

Alex. Ponton, Toronto, was second in 
his heat in the two hundred metre race 
at the Olympic games today. He was 
beaten by a yard by Davidson of New 
Zealand, whose time was twenty-two 
and three-fifths seconds. Ponton ran a 
strong race.

Hector Phillips, of Toronto, who 
a place in the preliminary heats of the

FORTY-THREE NOW 
FOR SLUGGER RUTH

3 New Zealand .... 
3 Czecho-Slov&kia .. 
2 Belgium ......................

in- Overcoatssecond.

The "pepper pot series" between the 
Leafs and the Baltimore Orioles with 
the league leadership at stake and a 
lot of old scores to settle, opened at the 
Island yesterday with over peven thou
sand fans on the job for the doings. The 
Leafs bunched hits with misplays and 
ably supported Patrick Shea, with the 
result that the locale grabbed the first 
clahh 7 to 2 and cut the Birds’ lead to

Nava;

“The coat that revolution
ized the trade. ”
Many a cool evening from 
now on, when the light
weight overcoat will be “a 
friend indeed."
Time to choose a. «mart 
slip-on “Balaclava” overcoat 
from our very select as
sortment in gentlemanly 
light and dark greys, and 
rich tones in browns, ” 
greens, blues and mixtures.
All sizes in stock or made 
to your measure—all, bench 
made.
Certain lines very specially 
priced for August.

Weston—
; Yet Yankees Are Defeated— 

Reds Strengthen Hold on 
First Place.

hits. Corcoran, the first Tiger up A Greaves ■
W. G. Pearson 
Pat McEwanINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Lost. Pet.Clubs—
Baltimore 
Toronto 
Akron ..
Buffalo .
Reading
Jersey City ................. 47
Rochester 
Syracuse

Won. 1
.6783880V 40 .66780
.63075 44

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 0 6 3 0
0 0 12 0 

-0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 12 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 10 0 
0 1 13 1 9
0 0 2 2 3
0 2 0 2 0
0 12 4 0

At Boston, (American)—Leonard held 
Boston to three hits yesterday, and De
troit won the final game of the series 
4 to 0. Detroit hit Bush hard, but two 
double pl-.-'s helped materially to prevent 
further s“_>ring.

The score: R.H.E.
Détroit .................00010110 1—4 13 1
Boston ...................00000000 0—0 3 1

Batteries: Leonard and Stanage; Bush 
arid Schang.

.61473 46

.48358 62

.39572one game.
The series calls for three games, one

83 .29134
.233S327

■ yesterday and single clashes Friday and 
Saturday. That game that has protest
ed in Baltimore when the Birds breezed 
home in front with the umpires refusing 
to work has not been decided. President 
Fultz will need to hurry if he wants to 
have it settled, for Saturday will be the 
last meeting of the Birds and the Leafs 
this year.

The Baltimore team missed train con
nections yesterday and as a result that 
game was thirty-five minutes late in 
starting. The fans waited patiently and 
were rewarded when the Leafs came 
from behind and won 7 to 2. It was 
a sparkling bit from bell to bell, with the 
Leafs always deserving the verdict. 
Paddy Shea opened poorly, Baltimore 
bunching four hits and a sacrifice fly 
for their two runs in the opening inning. 
Shea was never very seriously worried 
after this stage and his team mates went 
to work, caught the Birds and then 
plucked their feathers thoroly.

The official league table handed out 
by the league "dopester" does not suit 
Baltimore. Three BtrdvIIle pressmen a ré 
here and showed a table whereby they 
should have 80 wins and 38 losses. The 
league man says they are only entitled 
to 79 wins and 39 losses. It is a brave 
battle and here is a new angle. The 
Toronto players have faithfully tabulated 
every game played this year.
Onslow’s little book is the score of every 
fixture, and his total gives Toronto, won 
80, lost 40. Wonder who is right?

Squabbles about the correct standing 
didn’t bother the fans yesterday. They 
wanted to see the league leaders get a 
trouncing, and the thoughts of a warmed 
over supper even failed to take thie Joy 
out of the day. The Leafs played error
less ball and were alert and on tholt 
toes all afternoon. The Birds had only 
one bad mistake, a wild throw by Bentley 
on a bunt, allowing two runs to score 
Without this the Leafs would still 
be much the best, and no credit can be 
taken away from their good victory. 
Newton, who beat the Leafs in Baltimore, 
just lasted two and two-third innings. 
The Leafs tied the score when Frank 
relieved and chased over the other five 
runs off him.

I Biackbume pulled the best fielding 
piece when he speared Bentley's hard 
smash in the first with all bases occu
pied, pulled the ball out of his uniform 
where it had run up hie sleeve, and nip
ped Maisel, a fast runner, at the plate, 
Whiteman and Maisel also did 
pretty tricks.

I Here are the joyful bits. The Balti
more two: Maisel and La wry pried off

t infield hits in the first. Jacobson dump-
1 ed down the bunt and Shea was field

ing it when Devine collided with him, 
result, all hands safe and the bases full. 
Blackey pulled his good play on Bentley. 
Holden filed to left, but Whiteman’s 
poor return let Lawry score. Boley hit 
to right for the other. This ended Balti
more's fun for the day.

O'Rourke opened with a hit and raced 
to sçcond when Jacobson fumbled, but 
was called out at. second on a play that 
the umpire could not see. 
safe.
stirred. With two out in 
O'Rourke picked off his second hit and 
Newton hoisted himself out of the 
by walking the next two. 
in Frank, and Onslow promptly doub’ed 
to right for two runs to tie the score. 
It should have been three 
forgot that two were out and failed to 
run until after the ball dropped in the 
outfield.

—Thursday Scores—
........... 7 Baltimore
............  5 Buffalo .

........... 3-7 Rochester
...... 4 Syracuse
—Friday Games— 

Baltimore at Toronto. 
Reading at Buffalo.
Syracuse at Akron.
Jersey City at Rochester*

Toronto.... 
Reading.... 
Jersey City 
Akron............

C. R. Turner 
T. J. Brown 
C. Toletzka

1-3
0

üü
Rusholm 

E. W. Miller 
W. O. McTaggart 
Dr. J. A. McTaggart 
Dr. J. L. Kllloran. .19 W. Hogarth, ek. ...11 
Kllloran .0 2003022210004 2—18 
Hogarth .1 0210300001120 0—11 

ARho the rink is entered In the name of 
E. W. Miller, it has 'been skipped to ten 
consecutive victories by Dr. Kllloran in the 
Toronto Cup competition.

John Kllgallln and Howard of Ottawa 
won the primary doubles competition, de
feating Wylie and Richardson of Rusholme 
in the final. Score:
Victoria ..1 0 2 3 0 3 1 
Rusholme 0 10 0 10 0

The Wllllson Scotch doubles 
nearing completion, the score in the second 
round being as follows:
Brereton and

At New York—(American)—Cleveland 
made it two out of three toy winning 
from New York, 3 to 2. The game was 
slow despite the fact that It was a pitch
ing duel between Caldwell and Shawkey. 
Babe Ruth made his forty-third home run 
of the season In the fourth inning, hitting 
the .ball over the right field stand. The 
Cleveland players and Lewis, Plpp and 
Shore of the Yankees, went to Cleveland 
last night to attend the funeral of Ray 
Chapman, late short stop of the Indians.

R.H.E. 
0 0—3 7 1 
0 0—2 5 0

31 0 5 27—1*

1 O. A.A.B. R.
1 03 0M. AND O. LEAGUE. 0134 0 

4 0 
4 1 
4 0 
3 0 
3 J> 
3 0. 
3 0

I j V1Pet.Won. LostClub*
London *.........................
Hamilton »....................
Brantford *.................
Flint ................................
Kitchener ....................*
Bay City .......... ..
Battle Creek .............
Saginaw .........................

33'

3
Y'l —

0
0

6

.786
• • ÏV •

2272 Score's.6213669 1.587SS54
Tailors and Haberdasheh*

77 King West
R. SCORE A SON, LIMITED.

.4365240 00.42439 53 0 The score: 
Cleveland . 
New York .

0.41740 568 0 0.39839 Ô91 30 1 4 27 13 1
Kitchener ....0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Hamilton ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Left on bases—Hamilton 6, Kitchener 
5. Sacrifice hits—Dunn, Lapp. Grimm. 
Two-base hit—Norris. Thtee-base hit— 
Corcoran. Struck out—By Schwartje 4, 
by Klrley 2.
Schwartje 2.
Umpires—Doolan and Reilly.

Totals 0 10 1
Batteries: Caldwell and O'Neill; Shaw

key and Ruel.
Other American games postponed.

.35533 00 10 1-0 •—IB 
0 1 0 2 •— 7 

are also

1
—Thursday Scores—
.............1 Hamilton ,
............  2 Brantford
—Friday Games— 

Brantford at London. 
Kitchener at Hamilton.
Bay City at Battle Creek. 
Flint at Saginaw.

1 e
Kitchener, 
London ..

0
0

:
At Pittdburg. Penna—(National)—Phila

delphia won from Pittsburg in a 12-inning 
game, 5 to 2.

The score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia 00000002000 3—6 8 1
Pittsiburg ..0 0000000200 0__2 7 1

Batteries: Meadows, Enzmann and 
Wheat, Tragresser; Carlson. Hamilton and 
Haeffner.

Lougheed and
..17 Pauline ................

MacDougall and
*...18 Grindlay ..............

McEachem and

BASEBALL Today
BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO

14Armstrong...........
Horseman and
Keating.................
Newbigglng an4*
Burgess....................
McKay and
Mahon..........................
Wren and

balls—OffBase on 
Wild pitch—Schwartje. ...10

l
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 1814 Rough ............

Gemmell and
.20 Drew ..........

Dovan and

ISLAND STADIUM 3.15 
Reserved Seats and Combinations at 

Moodey’a and Kassel’s.
CARMEN HAD BEST

OF PITCHING DUEL
.asClubs.

Cincinnati ,
Brooklyn .,
New Ycrk 
Pittsburg .
Chicago ...
St. Louis ........................ • 51
Boston ....
Philadelphia

Won. Lost 
... 62 46 "

Pet.
674In Eddie
.663 1263 49 16 JoryAt Cincinnati, (National)—The Reds 

strengthened their hold on first place in 
the National League race toy beating 
Brooklyn, their nearest rivale, in an ex- 
el*”1* 12-inning game, 3 to 2. Ruether 
and Grimes pitched shutout ball for seven 
Innings. In the eighth Brooklyn scored 
two runs. With two out. in the last half 
Of the inning, the Reds tied the score. 
Grimes was exhausted by the extreme 
neat and was relieved by Cadtore after 
ten innings.

The score: R.H E
Brooklyn 000000020000 0—2 13 2 
Cincin’atl 00000002000 0" 1—3 11 0 
_,®a^eries: Grimes. Cadore and Miller, 
Eiiiott; Ruether, Sallee, Ring and Wlngo.

Only National games yesterday.

Pearson..........
Furness and'
Reid...................
Rennie and
Rennie.......... 4
Wylie and

59 400-metre run this morning, was eltmln- 
lnated in the semi-final this afternoon. 1 

The regatta schedule calls for four 
preliminary heats in each event on Aug.
27, two semi-finals on Aug. 28, and the 
finals on Sunday; Aug. 29. The entry 
list shows twelve eight-oared crews, t«i 
four-oared, nine doubles and twelve ' 
singfes.

Corduke and50 .541
London, Ont, Aug. 19.—(Mint.)—Car

men outpitched Estelle in a hurlera’ 
duel this evening at Tecumseh Park, the 
locals winning over Brantford by 2 to 0 
in the first of the Heries. Snappy field
ing by Carmen’s support Illuminated the 
contest, while timely hitting enabled the 
leaders to notch their only runs in the 
first and fourth Innings.

Umpire O’Heame chased Manager Lee 
and Pitcher Herbst ffom the game early 
for actions and words on the coaching 
lines. The score :

Brantford—
Orme, c.t. ...
Murphy, 2b 
Dye, l.f. ..
Werre, lb.
Clark, 3b.
Byrne, r.f.
Brady, s.s.
Moorefleld, c.
Hbtelle, p.

Totals ....
London—

Kennedy, r.f
Shay, 3b ..............
Caibert, l.f. ...
Kuhn, lb. ....
Wltry, ..................
Crichlow, c.f. .
Pittenger, s.s.
Dowling, 2b. ..
Carmen, p. ................. 3

I56 52x .519 •—.13 Munro
Hignell and56 59 .487j A tala, Honey 

Jesava also ran.
SIXTH RACE—The 

year-olds- and up, pursi
long»:

1. Milkmaid, 120 (Sand 
, 1 to 4.

2. War Marvel, 114 (B 
1, 4 to 1, ? to 6.

3. Sennings Park, 112 
6,' 7 to 10, 1 to S'.

Time 1,22 3-5. (New 
Lord Brighton, Major Pai 
due. Ballet Dancer n. ,« 
ran. . tt ,. *

.1160 ...21 Orr.459
47 Ross and 

Richardson...... ..14 Gould ..
Homuth and
Tarnln.....................
McWilliams and

57 .452
......1145 66 .406

—Thursday Scores.— 
5 Pittsburg 
3 Brooklyn 

—Friday Games.— 
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg. 
New York at Chicago.

Briggs and 
16 Munro ........

Irving and
21 Williams ..........

Williamson and

1 ,1»Philado.phia 
Cincinnati..

2
2 16Parker...

Clark and
Parker.....»•.••*.»21 Lee 
Ness and
Harris..........
Brown and
Knowles.................16 Ktnsmo-re ...

Burt and

DOWN TO SEMI-FINALS.

Chicago. Aug. 19.—Jock Hutchinson, Chi
cago; Harry Hampton, Richmond, Virginia; 
George MoLean, Great Neck, N.Y., and J. 
Douglas Edgar, Atlanta, Georgia, Canadian 
o?vn champion, today won their \^.y Jnto 
the srtni-flnals of the championship play of 
the Professional Golfers’ Association.

:•/ .16
Williams and

.16,.19 Brown ... 
Sword and

'
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

10 0 
2 2 0 
3 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 2
1 , 0 
6 0

.*..12AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.
1 Pickard and0 1228 Lennox 

Play in the «ingles will etsxt^ at nine 
o'clock this morning. The Wllllson doubles 
will not be allowed to interfere, as the 
committee wish to complete the singles 
competition todsy. Those engaged in the 
doubles, who are thus required to default, 
will have their entry fees refunded on ap
plication to the secretary.

WatsonClubt.
Cleveland ..
Chicago ....
New York ..
St. Lotus ..
Boston ..........
Washington
Detroit ..........
Philadelphia ............... 36

—Thursday Scores.—
... 4 Boston ..
.. 3 New York ..............  2

Pet. 0 TWO FOR SKEETERS
BISONS ARE DOWNED

72 41 .637 0 0 MOUNT ROYAL;II | .62672 43 0m 73 45 .619 FIRST RACEO-Purse 
claimli 

(Tud

0. 55 55 .500Hi 0 year-olds and up, i
1. Red Post*: 109

12.70. _
2. Ramona, 102 (Haywa
3. Kenwàrd, 113 (Casey!
Time—1.14 1-5.
Little Pete, Sweeplet, 

tent, Hession, aleo ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse 

years-olds, conditions, fit 
furlongs:

1. Marguerite Dixon, 
83.60, $3.20, $2.50.

I. Voormel. 113 (Gaug.
3. Laura, 110 (Dunklne
Time 1.08 4-5.
tMkdkelniailne,

Coax Me also ran.
THIRD RACE»—Purse 

year-olds and up. claim!
1. Clark H.. Ill (Hu: 

$3.80.
*. knight of Pythias, 

$15.80, $6.
3. Mary Hallon, 91 (M 

—Time—1.15 1-5.
Rellloc, Barry’s Pet, C 

court. Punctual,
Queen, alas ran.

52 60 .464.
(International)—Jersey 

City won two games from Rochester by 
scores of 3 to 1 and 7 to 3. Kane’s home 
run with a man on base decided the 
first game. Snyder received poor sup
port in the second game which was lim
ited to seven innings by agreement.. The

0 At Rochester48 !61 .440
04.1 70 .379 .«V».

76 .3211 31 5 24 13 2
H. P.O. A. E. 
0 2 10 
112 0 
2 6 0 0 
0 8 0 0 
13 0 0
0 2 0 0 
2 2 3 0

2 0 0 1 2 0 
0 112 1

I NEWMARKET TOURNEY.A.B.0Detroit...
Cleveland.

Other games postponed.
—Friday Games.— 

St. Louis at Washington. 
Chicago at Philadelphia.

I some .. 4 
.. 4

i
The Newmarket Bowling Club held a 

very euccessful plus and minus tourney 
on Wednesday. Thirty-three rinks en
tered and the winners were :

1, Dr. Freel of Stouffville; 2. Reeve Mil
ler’of York township; 3, Tom Wood of 
Bradford ; 4, H. Doherty of Jackson’s 
Point.

i
* scones :

Fifet game— 
Roches er .....

» . 4 00100000 0-a-I8'E2

Jersey City ...21000000 0—3 7 3 
Batteries — Barnes’ and 

Harsher and Freltag.
Second game—

Rochester ....
Jersey City ..

*
. 4

' . 3 Manning;
■S

■ R.H.E. 
0 1 1 0 0 1 0—3 9 2 
0 0 1 2 0 4 0—7 7 1 

Batteries—Snyder, Beck and Ross; 
Gill and Freltag

ODto:
Totals 31 2 7 *26 10 1
•Byrne out on third bunt strike. 

Brantford 
London .

Two-base hit—Murphy. Sacrifice hit— 
Witry. Base on balle—Off Carmen 1. 
Struck out—By Estelle 3, by Carmen 3. 
Left on bases—Brantford 5. London 7. 
Base on errors—Brantford 1, London 2. 
Wild pitch—Estelle. Hit by pitcher—By 
Estelle 1 (Dowling). Double play—Pit- 
tinger to Dowling to Kuhn. Umpire— 
O’Heame.

A.B. R. H. P.O. E. 
. 4 0
. 3 1

Baltimore— 
Maisel, 3b. . 
Lowry, l.f. .. 
Jacobson, c.f. 
Bentley, lb. 
Holden, r.f. . 
Boley, s.s. . 
Mariette, 2b.
Egan, c..............
Newton, p. . 
Frank,

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 •—2 %1 0 cIVAt Akron—Akron won from Syracuse, 

4 to 0, in the first game of the series. 
Score :
Syracuse 
Akron ..

Batteries—Carlson and Casey; Barnes 
and Smith.

At Buffalo—Buffalo Just escaped the 
whitewash tub by scoring one run in 
their ninth In the opening game of the 
series with Reading. The Marines drove 
Werre irom the hill-top in the second, 
and batted Rogers for many safe blows, 
reglstei ing 17 safeties for five runs. The 
score :" R.H.E.
Reading ............... 10000022 0—5 17 0
Buffalo .................00000000 1—1 7 0

Batteries—Banhardt and Konnick;
Werre, Rogers and Niche rgall.

, |I 1 0.
Y.i <4 1 3He locked 

Kauff hit and stole, but nothing 
the third

*R.H.E
00000000 0—0 8 4 
J0010003 •—4 7 1

5 0 10 1■ ISI V

W -11

Sj :-!!{{■ ; 11

3 0 0 0
. 4 0 1 1

Ginger Ale .A:4 0 2 0game 
Dunn called

May.. 4 
.. 1

0 f e
o 0 o

3 e o $p.
.*•

Kauffruns. a35 2 10 24 11 3
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

5 3 0
4 0 0
2 10 
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 3 0
6 0 0
2 10 
0 0 0

Totals ... 
Toronto— PLAYGROUND QUOITS, V.■ ■ \ I O'Rourke, ss. 

Kauff, cf. .
4 1
4 2

Blackburne, 3b. ... 2 0
. 4 1
. 3 2
. 2 1 
./ 3 0
. 4 -0 
.30

Eighty boys played in the first round 
of the City Playgrounds rubber quoit 
tournament in the Junior, juvenile and 
midget series.

In the junior series, Frankel and Star, 
St. Andrews, defeated Pensener and 
Pette, Elizabeth in the final game of 
the Leslie Grove section, 21-11, 21-14. 
At Carlton Park, in the same series, 
Eisner and Brooks, McCormick, defeated 
Price and Slomtnsky, Osier, 15-13, 15-13, 
at Leslie Grove.

Weilings and Howard, Earl Grey, de
feated Cartwright and Rich, Roden, 21- 
16, 21-13, at Earl Grey, for the eastern 
section of the juvenile series and Jubas 
and Mortkivitch, Strathcona. defeated 
Barrett and Howsley, Osier, 
western section, 21-15, 21-15.

The western section of the midget 
series was won by Oansfield and Robb, 
McMurrlch. who defeated Thornton and 
Lunn, Carlton Park. 21-18, 11-22. 21-16, 
Lavinsky and Sharpe. St. Andrews, de
feated Johnston and Nicholls. East River- 
dale at Roden for the eastern section. 
21-18, 21-16.

As b result Blackburne was 
nipped ah the plate on a relayed throw.

Devine got a triple in the fourth when 
Lawry misjudged his line drive.
Riley came home, 
with three in the sixth

IIOnslow, lb. .. 
Riley, r.f. ... t 
Gonzales. 2b. . 
Whiteman, l.f.
Devine, c.............
Shea,, p..................

flnd
It was made sure )Out on the RoadOnslow and 

Riley gathered hits and Gonzales*bunted. 
Bentley picked it up and then threw wide 
to third, two runners crossing before the 
hair war retrieved. Whiteman sacrificed 
and Devine bounded to first, Gonzy beat
ing the return home. Riley’s rap drove 
Kauff across in the seventh for the last 
run of the game. This made it, 7 to 2 
and a creditable victory.

:

DRAW FOR THE
Motoring is not always pleasant—at times, 
it becomes tiresome and tedious. But, on 
your next trip, take -along a few bottles of 

- O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale, and notice the dif
ference.
This ideal thirst-quencher will make you • 
feel glad to be out ori the road.
A few of the delightful beverages bearing 
the O’K label are :—

Belfast Ginger Ale 
Ginger Beer 
Lemon Sour 
Special Soda
For sale al grocers, cafes, restaurants and hotels

O’KEEFE’S, TORONTO Phone Main 4202

Totals 
Baltimore 
Toronto

Two-base hit—Onslow. Three-base hit 
—Devine. Stolen" base—Kauff. Sacrifice 
hits—Holden.
Shea. O'Rourke, 
more 11, Toronto 7.
Shea 4, Newton 1. Frank 1.
Newton 3 in 2 2-3 innings. Hit by pitcher 
—By Frank 1 (Biackbume). Struck out 
—By Shea 1, Newton 2, Frank 2. 
pires—O'Brien and Warner.

29 7 9 27 S 0
20000000 0—2 
00210310 •—7

OPEN SINGLES

Following is the draw for the open 
singles in the Dominion bowling tourna
ment.
Players still engaged in the doubles 
competition must default their singles, 
but will have their entry fee refunded 
on application to the secretary.

—Granite—Preliminary Round at 9—
C. R. Smith v. A. W. Murdison.
E. Beamish v. H. G. Salisbury.
W. W. Hiltz v. A. E. Fortier.
J. Kilgallin v. Dr. Dewar.

—Queen City—Preliminary at 9—
W. Ferguson v. Joseph Taylor.
John Fowler v. H. H. Gillespie.
J. L. Rawbone v. R- B. Rice.
Jacob Taylor v. Burt.
—St. Matthews—Preliminary at 9—

F. Hill v. T. W. Brown.
Sir J Willison V. D. M. Clark.
H. Kent v. T. Rennie.
G. M. Begg v. H. C. Boulter.
L. M. Benson v. D. R. Gourlay.
H. Ness v. Dr. Lowry.
H. E. Taylor v. Rev. F. Forster.
E. L. Morrow v. Geo. Lloyd.

—Canada—Preliminary at 9—
Dr. J. H. McFaul v. J. Blain.
A. Lochore v. V. H. Lyon.
G. E. Lawson v. C. N. Sinking.
R. M. Graham v. H. L. Gumming.
C. R. Turner v. D. Blackburn.
R. J. Goudy v. W. J. Snelgrove.
Dr. Gallanough v. D. MacDougall.
H. R. Ft Isor, v. G. Cookson.

—Rusholme—First Round at 9— 
Munro (Ottawa) v. McIntosh.
Dr. Brereton v. Macdonald (Gran.)
C. H. Porter v. A. J. McLatchey.
W. Hogarth v. W.- Morrison.
McLean (Gran.) v. J. R. Roden.
F. Goforth v. D. R- Sneddon.
R. Kerr v. C. S. Robertson.
J. Kerr v. J. S. Lee.

—Victoria—First Round at 9—
J. H. Taman v. W. J. Hutchinson.
N. Mutch v. H. Hodgins.
F. A. Hague v. L. R. Dale.
T. Edwards v. J. Drew.
Cordukes v. C. Hlckiing.
W. F. Sparling v. W. H. Downey. 
Capt. Wake v. H. W. Barker.
F. J. Simpson v. Geo. Stevenson.
F. J. Munn v. W. V. Clark.
J. L. Siemon v. W. MoNaugtiton.
Geo. Williams v. Alex. Brown.
H. Stewart ▼. W. R. Irving.

’Unir
Gonzales 2. Whiteman, 

Left on. bases—Balti- 
Base on balls—Off 

Hits—Off

Play commences at 9 o'clock. CO»> Slot UTWO GAMES SUNDAY,

St. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 19.—The Boston- 
St. Louis National game scheduled *o 
fill an open date today, has been post
poned until Sunday, when a double-head
er will be played.

for the iI

Um-’

CRICKET NOTES. Orangeade 
Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., etc.

RAIN STOPPED TWO.
Postponed games yesterday were: game ^wlth^St. ^Matthuï on®1 Saturday

Chicago ItAK^,ph1aa^t grounds. manHi^unPnarkC^rbeDarCherDaVB,?rd S^" 

Sl. Louis at Wosiungton—Wet grounds. Davis. Jones. May. Woods. McKee.'

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Milwaukee. 8; Toledo. 4.
At Kansas City. 1; Columbus, 7.
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CUTTING THE MARGIN
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GRAND CIRCUIT—RAIN
Philadelphia, Penn., Aug, 19.— 

4 Rain caused a postponement of the 
Grand Circuit races at Narberth 
today. The five events on today’s 
card will be held tomorrow and 
the final day's card, scheduled for 
tomorrow, will be carried over to 
Saturday,

TrflS HOMER KILLED 
NEW YORK ROOTER

19.—When 
New York

New York, Aug.
Babe Ru _h of the 
Americans made his forty-third 
hnme run pf the season at the 
Polo Grounds tills afternoon, the 
shock was too much for Theodore
Strum, a fan. At the great mo
ment Strum suffered an attack of 
heart disease, and died a 
minutes after being carried from 

the grandstands. >

few

yjust One Game
Separates Teams

Careful Check-up of Scores 
Shows New York Standing 

is Incorrect.
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Iso Ran Saratoga and Montreal Results 

Windsor J« C. Opens Saturday THE HORSES Annual Show at Cobourg 
Grand Circuit Races—Rain•••

X
I*

IT: OR THE TALE OF A PIECE OF RAGYELLOW HAND WINS 
SARATOGA FEATURE

= :If SOCCER NOTES*T.
>

S.O.E. will rely on the following on 
Saturday in their game with Baracas 
on Ketchum Park at 4

.
••r /rbut run gehn’ J' 5<:;scyou X l

:OWT HAVE
P-m.: Boyd, 

Woodfoams, |Elnor, Nix, Wilsher 
Vaughan, Wheltley, Lord. Bawn, Ander- 
son, FI ear, Newall, Sinclair, Gooch, Rob
inson, Ward, and Nutter.

Cowans play Shamrocks on Saturday 
at Dovercourt Park at 2.15 p.m. All 
signed players are requested to be., on 
hand at 2 p.m. sharp. Referee please 
note.

Beaver Juveniles will play Little York 
on Queen Alexandra School grounds on 
Saturday; kick-off at 4.16 p.m. Beavers 
will rely on H. Peake, Elsenhardt Hal
le», Armstrong, Topper D. Glen C 
Peake, P. Glen, McBride, Montgomery 
(capt.), Fergus. Reserves: Boyer, Mc- 
Carrell, Whiteside, Webb, Worters, Ben
nett, Filler, Doige, Roxboro. Will Little 
York and Referee Brown kindly take 
tice? t

The U.V.L. team will play Sunlight 
Rovers tomorrow (Saturday) on River- 
dale High School grounds, kick-off at 
2.16 p.m. The following players will re
present U.V.L., who are requested to be 
on hand at 2 p.m, : T Orner, White, 
Griffiths, Ashton (capt.), Macey, Mc- 
Kelvie, Hutchison, Watt, Ward, Dock- 
erty, Sharland, Sutherland, Kingsley, 
Price, Watkins and Povey.

The Wlllye-Overland Will play Daven
port Albion In the Toronto and District 
League game at Varsity Stadium on 
Saturday; kick-off at 2.16 p.m. The 
following players will represent the Over
land; Stanefield, Drummond, Tweedie, 
Dierden, Woods, Saillie, Taylor. Mc- 
Farlane, Herring, SCarle, Wilkes, 
serves:

: ■ :
Defeats Torchbearer in The 

Catskill on Thursday— 
Make New Record.

Quality Built

ITfrV IT -
if <~

ms
1 co m inX S- yAug. 19.—ResultsSaratoga Springs, 

today:
FIRST RACE—For maidens,, 2-year- 

olds. claiming, purse $1461, BH furlongs: 
j. vista. 112 (Robinson), 13 to 6, even,

1 1°Sunny Days, 111 (Turner), 11 to 6, 

4 to 5, 2 to 5.
3. Slip Along, lli (Rice), 7 to 2, 7 to 

6, 7 to 10.
Time 1.07 2-5.

Rondex, Lady Frappe, Kate Fraley

lava1 tx

»It
wmtm .r#v : ml 

m - |4$ æÆ,' rv.-x>x:
iX . ^ Vmoats

W» Æ . i
jm

tv < m
IL ,

mm-i: It?Navajo, Ras, Lu na no-'‘•XxvX^.vXvLÿ»:

jp»
mit revolution- Imore, 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse 11461. one mile:
1. Crank, 112 (Keogh), 4 to 1, 8 to 5, 

7 to 10.
Î. Bridesman, 111 (J. Callahan), 3 to 

- L even, 1 to 2.
3. Lunetta, 100 (Wida), 6 to 1, 5 to 2, 

6 to 6.
Time L37 2-5. Rouleau, Dodge. Jock 

Scot, Thunderstorm, Carpet Sweeper, 
Passing Shower and St. Allan also ran. 
Rouleau lost rider (A. Johnson), St Al- 

(C. Ponce), Neither

X is in shape to go the full route on Sat
urday against (Brampton. The weak spots 
on the defence have been patched up a 
bit and the whole team given the once- . 
over by Coach “Pete" Barnett, who 
thinks the Blue and White are the beet 
team in the senior series, notwlthstand-- 
ing their present position In the league 
race. Brampton are their opponents for 
Saturday at the Beaeh grounds, and any
one who has been following lacrosse of 
late years knows whenever these twelves 
face each other a battle royal results, 
and Saturday's will be no exception to 
the rule. After what transpired at the 
Beach last week, those behind the two 
clubs Intend showing the followers of the 
game that It will not be repeated. 
Brampton will be down again with a spe
cial train of rooters.

Maitlands having lost out In the senior 
race are now devoting their efforts to the 
Juniors, who meet Bradford on Saturday 
in the first of 'home-and-home seml-iftn- 
als.

Peterboro cannot get grounds for their 
game on Saturday, with Mimlco. and have 
suggested that they play at Mimlco this 
week and the return match the follow
ing Saturday at home.

Owing to a counter-attraction at Wing- 
ham today, the Wingham-Hanover Juniof 
tie play-off will require to be postponed.

E: Aevening from 
Bn tile light- 
rat *111 be “a

m BliiiPSSiV"-'

>KiijejKg™ ■ .m >•v- ■
The Don Rowing Club will hold its 

midsummer regatta at 2.30 p.m. Satur
day In front of the club house at the 
foot of Merely avenue. There will be 
eleven crews in the fours, five men in 
the novice singles, and the eight-oared 
race between the married and single men 
which will be the tit-bit of the afternoon. 

The entires are as follows:
—First Heat—Fours—

Crew No. 1—Stroke, D. Moran; 3, H. 
Blankley; 2, J. Ingham; bow, W. Archi
bald.

Crew No. 2—Stroke, R. Dibble; -3, C. 
Dibble ; 2, H. Johnson; bow, T. Sims.

Crew No. 3—Stroke, F. Walters; 3, J. 
Kyle; 2, W. Hardman; bow, J. Archibald. 

—Second Heat—F ours-—
Crew No. 1—Stroke, J. Martin; 3, D. 

Reder; 2, P. Shea; bow, L. McCarthy., 
Crew No. 2—Stroke, R. G. Dibble; 3, 

G. McKay; 2; A. Buett; bow, T. Ingham.
Crew No. 3—Stroke, C. Carter; 3, A. 

Blakely; 2, M. Nevin; bow, H. Thomas.
—Third Heat—Fours—

Crew No. 1—Stroke, T. Finley; 3, R. 
Burham; 2, E. Norris; bow, W. Hall
man.

Crew No. 2—Stroke, W. Crawford; 3, 
R. Caskey; a. W. F. McCann; bow, J. 
Christie,

Crew No. 3—Stroke, J. Murdoch; 3, J. 
Bradley; 2, W. Shea; bow, W. Kay.

—Fourth Heat—Fours—
Crew No. 1—Stroke, F. Lepper; 3, F. 

Bums; 2, T. Allen ; bow. T. J. Shea.
Crew No. 2—Stroke, W. Knight; 3. A. 

Murdoch; t R. Doran; bow, J. Rogers.
Novice singles—W. Hardman, H. V. 

Thomas, T. Ingham, A Blakely, C. 
Dibble.
—Eight Oared—Married v. Single Mem- 

Married men—Stroke, F. Lepper; 7, R, 
G. Dibble; 6, T. J. Shea; 5, P. McNally; 
4, W. Crawford; 3, J. Bradley; 2, F. 
Walters; 1, J. Rogers; coxwaln, A. Buett.

Single men—Stroke, J. Martin; 7. F. 
Bums: .6, J. Murdoch; 5, A. Murdocli; 
4, T. Finley; 3, A. Hughes; 2, C. Carter; 
1, T. Sims; coxwaln, W, Hardman.

Final—Winners of heats in the four».

■ ►e
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T? y.lan lost rider 
hurt.

THIRD RACE—The Catskill, guaran
teed cash value $2500, for 8-year-olds 
and up, selling, 7 furlongs:

1. Yellow Hand, 113 (C. Turner),- 17 to 
10. 1 to 5. out.

2. Torchbearer, 112 (Sande), 7 to 10, 
1 to 8, out.

3. Jadda, 113 (Rowan), TO to 1, 2 to 
1, out.

Time 1.24- 1-5. Only thtee starters. 
Yellow Hand made a new track record, 

the old mark being 1.24 2-5.
FOURTH RACE—The Long Lake, 3- 

year-olds and up, handicap, selling, $1*61 
added, one mile and a furlong:

1. Knot, 110 (Keogh), 3 to U to 5,
1 to 2.

2, Leatherfaee (Imp.), 118 (Johnson), 
10 to 1. 4 'to 1, 8 to 6.
2 to^everiv^-  ̂ 9 10 ?'

Time

was
iFË]

m
Re-imwÊiÈïià Pitkin, Nightingale, Wright, 

Howarth, Illingworth, Hems, 
son.

Rlchard-
I

D.S.C.R. play Dominion Express on 
Saturday at St. Andrew’s College, kick
off at 3.30 p,m. D.S.C.R. team will be 
chosen from the following: Styles, King, 
N. M. Hughes, Turner, Webb, Roberts, 
Roscoe, Hamments, G. W. Hughes, Pat- 
on, Knl.Tht, TMcKay, Daws, Smith, Grin- 
nell, Hazard, Woods.

The lollowlng players will represent 
British Imperials against Parkviews on 
Saturday at the Oakwood High School 
grounds. Oakwood and St, Clair ave
nues : ,Cohen. Hepburn, Koxby, J. 
Compsin, W. Goldsworthy (captain), G. 
Warden, W. Rigby, R. Wardell, H. 
Brockbank, G. Scott, T. Fraser, H. Has
son, W. Pitts, T. Brown, W. Brown. 
Referee. J. Lamb.

Dominion Transport and Swift Cana
dians contest thrir league game on Sat 
urday at the Swift Canadian Athletic 
Grounds Weston road and Keeje street. 
Dominion Transport will rely on the 
same eleven as Jid so well against Wm. 
Davies Co. It is hoped that every mem
ber will endeavor to be present at this 
game, und so be on hand at 3 p.m. 
prompt. Take Dundas car to Keele 
street terminus. —

Shamrocks play Cowans on Saturday 
in a league game at Dovercourt Park, 
kick-off at 2.15 p.m. Shamrock players 
be on hand not later than 2 p.m. J. 
Glenville, J. McMullan. F. Turrell take 
notice.

The AVm. Davies will play Swansea on 
Saturd-iy, kick-off at 2.30 pent., on Queen 
Alexandra School grounds. The follow
ing are requested to be on hand at 2.15 
p.m. : Williams, Lindsay, Letcher. Gas
con, Slater, Blondtn, Lindsay, Fergus, 
Mcllroy, Gibb, A'atson; reserves, Paton. 
Owens, Markle, Brown.

Parkviews play British Imperials on 
Saturday at the Oakwood High School, 
corner Oakwood and St. Clair avenues.

it 3 p.m. The Parkles need 
rfta to keep In the running for 

Imps, on

T! tanta......... .
Clearing Up, 
Ima Frank..

FOURTH RACE—Purse $600. for three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, 
half furlongs:

1. Keen Jane, 108 (Lafferty), $47, $13.20. 
$4.

2. Huron II., 110 (Hayward), $3.60, $2.50.
3. Clear Lake, 112 (Denyse), $2.70. 
Time—1.07 3-5.
Retreat, Handy Girl, Sherman A., also

,100 Alphee ...
. 97 Elected II. 
,108 Salvestra .

Illvery specially The World’s Selections
________BY CENTAUR.___________

five and one- 10sSt. .104

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

AT MOUNT ROYAL.

y —Saratoga.—
FIRST RACE—Lady Lillian, Mary 

Erb, Sheba.
SECOND RACE—Blighty H., War 

Togs, Queen of Sea.
THIRD RACE—Nelle Yorke, Locust 

Leaves, Our Maid.
FOURTH RACE—Mad Hatter, Leo- 

chares, Tailor Maid.
FIFTH RACE—Leonardo H„ Jeg, Bo- 

danzky.
SIXTH .RACE—Alphee, Ima Frank, 

Fruit Cake.

e s
Haberdashers

g West
iON, LIMITED,

ran. Montreal, Aug. 19.—Entries for Mount 
Royal race track. Montreal, for Aug. 20 :

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and up, Canadian-bred, claim
ing, six furlongs :

Lady Blnmore.... 104 Red Post 
Fair and Warmer.102 Banyan .
Lady Betty 

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-oids and up, claiming, six furlongs: 
Olive J unes 
Nettle V/alcutt..*110 Deckhand .. ..•112 
Juanita III
Horrine,................109 Col. Murphy . .199

•112 Lady Ward ...115'

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, for three- 
year-olds and up, Melrose Handicap, one 
mile and twenty yards: ,

1. Diadl, 118 (Denyse). $22.70, $7.20, 
$4.50.

* 2. PollNatural 100 Rave On ............103Recount
Bridge. Sun Dial H.. LeGlorieux and 
Lord Herbert also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Malden fillies, 2-year- 
olds, purse $1461, 5 furlongs:

1. Valley of the Moon, 110 (A. John
son). 3 to 5, 1 to 4, 1 to 8,

2. Beacon, 110 (R. Ball), 15 to 1, 5 
to 1, 2 to 1.

3. Mavomeen, 110 (S. Wida), 6 to 1, 8 
to 5, T to 10.

Time .59 2-6. Lady Stella, Be Debon
air, Chefa, Roll On, Jamaica Belle, Magi- 
carls. Gilt Fringe, Blue Flame, Ionia, 
A tala. Honey £|11, Dancing Maid and 
JesaVa also ran.

SIXTH
year-olds and up, purse 
longs-.

1.52 1-5. u, 106 (Hlnphy), $5.50, $3.70.
3. Harry M. Stevens, 105 (Foden),
Time, 1.42 2-6. Smart Money, Sevillian 

and Peerless One also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for three- 

year-olds and up, claiming, one mile:
1. Miss Nell, 102 (Burger), $11.90,

$12.80, $7.40.
2. Richard V., 97 ( Marin ell I), $12.80, 

$7.40.
3. July Fly, 108 (W. Taylor), $9.10.
Time 1.41. She Devil, Viva Cuba,

Lenona P., Homan, Emma J., Flying 
Frog, High Olympus and Whiee Haven 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600 for four- 
year-olds and up, claiming, one and one- 
eighth miles:

1. James, 111 , (Hlnphy), $5.10, $4.90,

2. Tugs, 111 (Hayward), $6.20. $3.80.
3. Bogart, 97 (Schwartz), $8.80.
Time 1.64 1-5. Thirteen, Beta, Almino, 

Will Soon, Capt. Hodge, Courtly Lass 
and Boxer also ran.

Ill
.103LL Today

s. TORONTO
107; 1The Yorkshire cricket team leave Tor 

Winnipeg on Saturday night, where on 
Tuesday and Wednesday they will at
tempt to lift the John Ross Robertson 
Cup. The players making the trip are: 
Murray (capt.), Dyson, Kerslake, J. W. 
Priestley, T. Priestley, F. Joy, W. Mars- 
den, Pickard, Hargraves, Atkina, Jones, 
Buckle and Greenwood,

107 Hosier .109
5rADIUM 3.15 

id Combinations at 
md Kassel's.

TODAY’S ENTRIES 120117 Omeme

Clark M.
Pierrot..

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-ol is and up, 6% furlongs :
First Coiisul........... 103 Keen Jane .,,.108.
Laughing Eyes 11.112 Clark M.
Keman........................114 Snow Queen ...108
Rough Weather. ..108 Lady Mildred . .112 

....113 Propaganda ...117

AT SARATOGA SPRINGS. 117noming, was eltmln- 
final this afternoon. “ 
:dule calls for four 
. each event on Aug. 
on Aug. 28, and the 
A.ug. 29. The 
ght-oared crews, tqn 
loubles and twelve

Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 19.—Entries for 
Friday are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, for 2-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs :
Mambi 
Plato..
Mary Erb..............*110

Passenger Traffic.
noRACE—The Galway, for 3- 

$1661, 7 fur-entry «
•105 Sheba 
•101 Lady Lillian..'..110

110 Dragoon...
FOURTH RACFI—Purse $600, for 3- 

year-olds and up. claiming, one mile :
Oriental Park.........100 Charming ..........107

109 Planta rede ....109

1. Milkmaid, 120 (Sande), 8 to 5, 1 to
’ 21 War Marvel, 114 (Rodriguez), 12 to 

1, 4 to 1, 8 to 5. x „ ,
3. Sennings Park, 112 (Turner), 9 to 

5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3.
Time 1,22 3-5. (New track record.) 

Lord Brighton, Major Parke, Sway, Day- 
Ballet Dancer II. and Linden also

|

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, for 4- 
about 2 miles:

134 Queen of Sea. ..145 
139 King Terry ....184 
142 Brand

IBMI-FINALS.
YOUNG TORONTOS HAVE

THEIR GREAT CHANCE
year-olds and up, 
War Togs..
Tudor King 
Blighty H..

Mike D'xon
Lady KAthern....... 107 Dahinda
El Coronel................109 Rail Bird

FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, for three- 
vear-o'.is and up. handicap, six furlongs:

97 Blazonry ............. HI

)lu7kJock Hutchinson, Chi* 
h, Richmond. Virginilf; 
kt Neok, N.Y., and J. 
Pita. Georgia, Canadian 
y won their dnto

k championship play of 
Fere' Association.

112 i
THE ST. LAWRENCE BOUTE ri» 

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 
Megantle ...
Canada ....

147 «TORONTO CLUB HOLD
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS

THIRD RACE—(Maiden, 
and upward, one mile:

106 Bly

3-year-olds ............ Aug. 211 Sept. 18|Oot, 16
...........  Aug. 3*1 Sept. 25|Oct. 80

Aug, 31

Can Brampton continue their march 
toward the cnampionship without crack
ing? Tne pace which the Excelsiors 
have been setting of late may sooner 
or later tell on tne red shirts, as they 
have had three strenuous games in as 
many weeks against .the picked teams 
Of the senior series. If 'they can get 
toy in their game against Young To
ronto» at the Beach on -Saturday, they 
will have a chance to rest up before 
again meeting St. Simons. In the Young 
Toronto camp they are 
downing Jack Carmichael's warriors. No 
matter who wins, it will be a game 
worth seeing as Excelsiors always show 
at their best in Toronto.

The ground question is giving the St. 
Simons something to worry aba.it. 
Brampton, apparently, agreed to play 
anywhere In Toronto, the island pre
ferred, but -the ball park is occupied 
for the next few Saturdays, likewise the 
Beach, also the Varsity Stadium. This 
may make it necessary to switch to an 
outside field. Both the Saints and 
Brampton will try to get together and 
avoid the frlcttbn that arose last year 
in the senior race play off.

Games for tomorrow;; Senior—Bramp
ton at Young Torontos, Scarboro Beach, 
3^30 p.m. Junior—Maitlands at Bradford, 
semi-final.

Young Torontos had one of the -best 
practices of the season last night, and 
will toe out again tonight. Every, player

due,
ran. First Consul

Broom Peddler ....116 Redland
Sedan..........................H4 Trusty 1T8

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, fbf thr#e- 
year-olds and. up, claiming,, onetjgle and
VercHLxm!......... . 96-She Devil ......... 103
Ralph 3.. . #.vi;.tâ66riF&ula- Vi A>- - .108

,.165 Lobelia 113
. .103 Guardsman ... .105 

...105 Galaway .......105
...113 Jack K.

105Rlnkavous.
Triomphant
Hooech.........
Our Maid..
Nelle Yorke............105 Alone at Last. .101
Chimera

106 MONTREAL—AVONMOUTH. 
•Freight Sailings Only.

kick-off 
these polif
the championship, and the 
their form now, are the most Improved 
team In the league, sO it Is up to every 
Parkview player to be on time. Team 
will be selected from: McMurray, Savage, 
Dobson, Cardy, Pringle, Waring, Mur
phy, Lnvery, Alien, Harrison, Elliott, 
Mayne, Turner. Martin.

Aston Rovers play Willys-Overland in 
a First Division Junior League game 
on Satiiidgy at Lambton. Aston's team 
will be named at ground. The follow
ing plavers meet at Keele and Dundas 
streets * at 2 o'clock sharp; Bradley, 
Christiania, Dalsarno, Galloway, Gray, 
Green, Howell, Jackson, Knowles, Lucy, 
Muir, Potts, Puttock Shepherd Taylor 
Whltham Wroe.

All Baden Powell Rovers are requested 
to meet at Bayside Park, Saturday at 
3.45, for a game with Linfleld, Rovers.

Baracas play Balmy Beach at Avenue 
road grounds. Saturday, 3 p.m.

The SUverthorne v. Davenport Rangera 
soccer match has been slated for a 
kick-off at SUverthorne on Saturday ai 

The following players have

:
i mount royal results. 106 J. Alfred ClarkAlOl 

106 Locust Leaves. *100 
.105 St. Kevin

•Turcoman
The championship of the Toronto Lawn 

Tennis Cluo in men's singles, open to 
members only, will commence on the 
club's grounds tomorrow at 2 p.m., and 
will continue during next week. The 
ladies' singles championship wiU start 
on Monday next at 4 p.m.

The'douoles championship for men will 
start on Saturday, 28tn Inst., and for 
ladies on Monday, 30th Inst.

On Saturday, Sept. 11, the Ontario 
lawn tennis championships will begin on 
the Toronto club’s grounds. It Is ex
pected that a -number of leading Amer
ican players will be on hand as usual 
and a special effort is being made to 
have a large representation from Ontario 
tennis centres as well as from other 
points in Canada. Secretaries of tennis 
clubs are requested to communicate about 
this matter with the secretary of the 
Toronto t^awn Tennis Club, without 
delay.

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, six furlongs:

1. Red Post, 109 (Tudor). $5.90, $3.40,

Ramona. 102 (Hayward), $9.20, $6.10.
3. Kenward, 113 (Casey), $3.40.
Time—1.14 1-5.
Little Pete, Sweeplet, Vision. Trans

ient, Hession, also ran.
SECOND RACFI—Purse $600, for two- 

years-olds, conditions, five and one-half 
furlongs:

I. Marguerite Dixon, 116 (Hlnphy), 
$3.60, $3.20, $2.50,

J. Voormel. 113 (Gaugel). $4.40. $2.70.
3. Laura. 110 (Dunkineon), $2.90.
Time 1.08 4-5.
|Mlax*eliuaine. IDtorothy, John Uhl 

Coax Me also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for three- 

year-olds and up. claiming, six furlongs:
1. Clark H., Ill (Hunt), $5.20, $4.20. 

$3.60.
2. Knight of . Pythias, 108 (Dentier), 

$45.20. 16.
3. Mary Hallon, 91 (Marinllll), $10.
Time—1.15 1-5.
Rellloc, Barry’s Pet, Charming. Raven- 

court, Punctual, May Maulsby, Snow 
Queen, also ran.

106 AMERICAN LINE I
icurr—rain , ...101 N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

New York ................ Ang. 21 i Sept. 18|Oot. 16
St. Paul -------,.... Aug. 28Sept. 2$’Oct 98'”*
Philadelphia ...... Sept. 4|Oot. 2|Oct. 80

i FOURTH RACE—The Mechanisville 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and upward, one 
mile:
Leochares

Penn., Aug, 19.— 
Dstponement of the 
races at Narberth 

events on today’a 
|ld tomorrow and 
tard, scheduled for 
be carried over to

Mannikin H....
Lady Vara......... ..
Boxer.. .s............
Concha..................

Also eligible :
Cork.................. ,....107

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 
year-olds and up. claiming, six furlongs:
M. Fitzhugh......... *102 Lady lone .,...107
White Crown... .*112 Nick Klein ....117
Bonstelle...........
Player..................
Delancey............

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

HOMING PIGEON RACE.

The members of the West York Hom
ing Club flew their second race of young 
bird series on Saturday last, from Cold- 
water Junction, 67 miles. Birds liber
ated at 2.50 p.m. Birds met bad weather 
and made slow time, but members re
port good return. The following is the 
result of the race in yards per minute:

Yds. per min.
1. Offredi Bros................................... 828.76
2. Offredi Bros................................... 823.49
3. F. Jennings ............................... 810.02
Russell and Cornelius 696.33
Oakley Bros. ................................... 686.87
Miles and Kirby ......................... 684.43
Wyer Bros. ...i............ ... 681.-6
Walker & Son ............ 664.9»
p LeffE ....................... .. r. .. OPO . lit
T. White ............ . 658.09
Green ........................................ •••• 640.05
R. Connel ........................................... 638.16
W. Tromans .................... ............... 629.07
P. Smith ............................................. 626.»1
G. Owen ...............................-.......... ”03.54
Hodgins Bros..................................... 676.6b
Hatton .............................................564.70
Spurger ................................................. • 1“
Dobblnson and Miller ......
E. Sackfleld..............Time 3:04:03

PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Seattle.
Yakima 
Victoria

I
RED STAR LINE124 Claquer ,

Tippity Wltchet.112 Courtship
117 Tailor Maid ...100

107 116 confident of.100 N. Y.—SOUTHAMPTON—ANTWERP 
Lapland ......
Finland ...........
Zeeland ..............
Kroonland ..

Mad Hatter 
Krewer......... ........... Aug. 21|Sept_ *8

...... Aug. 28|Oot. 8

...... Sept. 4|Oct.

..... Sept. I8|Oct. 23

109
FIFTH RACE—Conditions, 2-year-olds, 

5% furlongs: *
Leonardo H.
Arada..............
Bodanzky...
Lady Lillian 
Ross R......
Tidings..........
Pollyann....
Devastation.
James P. Silo...... 105 Musty
Quecreek.______ ^110 Duc de Momy.105

• ,
*

.4 122 Col. Baker 
115 Guelph ....
110 Jeg ................
.109 Monas try .
115 Cote d’Or 

,109 Sedgfleld .
112 Muttlkens 
105 Joe Choate ....106

WHITE STAR LINE105 ..102117 Annabelle 
107 Fickle Fancy...115 
117 Yorkvllle ...........

110 N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON
Olympic .............. Aug. 2S|Sept. lSIOet. 18
Adriatic ......................... Sept. 16|Oot. 16|Nov. 20"

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

117105
105•a 112
,109 •Mobile

Celtic
Baltic

............. Aug. 211 Sept. 25
Aug. 28IOot. 21Nov. t 
Sept. 4|Oct. 9|Nov. 13 

(•Formerly Cleveland.)
NEW YORK—AZOBES-—GlBBALTA«— 

NAPLES—GENOA.

105
SOCCERITES IN DRAW.

SIXTH RACE—Handicap, for mares, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Lady Gertrude.. .107 Mile. Vivian... 97 

98 Columbine 
111 Red Red Rose. .106

Stockholm, Aug. 19.—The St. Louis 
football team played a tie game against 
the combined Stockholm team here yes
terday, each team scoring two goals, all 
of which were put over in the first half.

Canopic 
C retie .

Aug. 81 
Sept. 16

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office,
H. G. Thorley, 41 King St. E.; M. «44. 
Freight Office, J. XV. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

3 p.m.
been chosen for SUverthorne: Glandman, 
Bates, Alston, Sandlerson, Butler, Wilson, 
Leeds, Chaplin, Farmer, Wilding, Bay- 
liss and Askew.

Sweet Music 
Fruitcake...
Blue Paradise.... 100 Penrose

120

115V

V

iV CANADIAN PACIFIC
TORONTO-OTTAWA

i

) »
•.

e ?
Sti

? R

OTTAW^cx 
CARLETON PLACE 1éXJ

i i
y° y11 Vancouver -,

2 Tacoma - . . 
2 Spokane ..

12 i
1

*MACDONALD’S BRIER 
RIFLEMEN’S MATCH

sS> vv
■V9 Q <3<5- *O oS>’CDON z. y

• « v

»Unofficial Scores Given in the Z"D.R.A. Shooting for Hand- 
Shield and $1000.I» some

PAgQBt ^ ijkQit Brier 4* Ottawa. Aug. 19.—Yesterday’s shoot
ing at the D.R.A. tournament conclud
ed with the Macdonald’s “Brier’

for a handsome shield for j( match
teams and $1000 for individu 1 scores. 
In this match a mistake was made in 
checking the tickets, and the result 
was the match was not declared over1M& i!

? ■, ï> înight.TO Macdonald's “Brier” Match.
(Unofficial Score)

Three hundred and 600 yards, 10 
at each range, possible 100, team of 8 

$25, Lieut. J. O.
I !i ■nmen, possible 800:

Nix, Cameron Highlanders, 95; 
Sergt. W. Lennox,

$20,
48th. 94; $18,

LI eut.-Col. W. Morris, C.E.F., 93; $15, 
Captain Kauffman, 1st O.B.. 93; $12, 
Sergt. P. Lunn, 103rd, 92; $10, Pte. 
Whltehorn, R.G., 92; $10, Sergt. A. L. 
Middleton, R.E., 92.

Eight Dollars Each.
Sergt. W. Hawkins, 48th. 92; Capt. 

J Shum, R.H.C., 91 ; LienL G. Francis, 
C.E.F., 91; Lieut. S. Annand, 103rd, 
91; Major F. Richardson. Canadian 
Scots, $1.

i,

% lb. Package-15 centsî Full Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents. 
W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

t

Tykes Play Next Week 
For Cricket Championship

Dons’ Regatta
Billed Saturday

Via Lake Ontario Shore Line
Lv. Toronto (Union) 8.50 a.m. Daily.
Lv. Toronto (Union) 1.00 p.m. Daily except Sunday,

Via Peterboro Line
Lv. Toronto (Yonge St.) 9.30 p.m. Daily except Saturday.
Lv. Toronto (Union) 11.00 p.m. Daily. a

Day Trains Carry Coaches, Dining and Parlor Cars. 
Night Trains Carry Standard and Compartment Sleepers.
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/ ND VEGETABLES
16-quart: Cal.^ Pears at $6.75 per box.

Chas. S. Simpson nad a car of Cal. 
^Bartlett pears, selling at $6.50 to $7 per 
*>ox; a,car Cal. Klberta peaches at $2.6u 
per-,case’.a -car flesh cantaloupes
at $3 to % 25 per Hat cose, oranges at 
*7 to Ç9 per case.

Dawcon-Elliott had Lawton berries, 
mg at JU<; to 2ôc i rp box; • -4 currants 
at 10c to l*c i* -i I x; Macks at $1.75 to 
'•f 1,1 ' k x- i m and $3.50 to $3.75 per 
11-quart: peaches at 4Uc to 60c per six- 
quart. and 85c to $1.10 per 11-quart: 
plums at 40c to 60c per six-quarts, and 
55c to $1 per 11-qu* » t

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP OF 
TELEPHONES ON TAPIS

LINER Dally per word' Sunday, 2%c. Six Dally,
day (sçven consecutive insertions), 9c a word, 
display. Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line

one Sun- i 
Semi-ADS ConfinedAction

r Operations in A 
Sugar Stoc

I department of the naval
SERVICE.Properties for Sale.Help Wanted

€UfcEP, LEVEL LOTS, with frontage on
lake promenade, $s per root—At Stop 
29, highway, lake and river privileges, 
beautiful scenery. Duy one of these 
lots and enjoy tile cool, lake breezes. 
VVuy spend the summer months in the 
congested city? Terms on each 25- 
foot lot: $25 down, $2 monthly. Open 
evenings. 15. T. Stephens. Limited. 136 
Victoria street. Branch office at Stop 
29, open from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

FIVE ACRES with spring stream, threz 
acres wcoded. $300—Convenient to radial 
cars, west of Yonge street and Aurora; 
good gardeh land. Terms, $10 d»wn, 
$2 monthly. Open evenings. E. T. 
Stephens, Ltd.. 136 Victoria street.

2>/2 ACRES—12 city lots—Yonge street, 
between Thornhill and Richmond Hill: 
land, high, dry and level. Price $875; 
$25 cash, balance $10 monthly. Hubbs 
& Hubbs. Limited, 134 Victoria street.

Recelp.. ,,.re heavy and trade con
tinued ,d ue u.agc/, »o the wholesalers 
hau Lj dgdi.i Vv.ie hard te dispose of 
the geOde.

Tondue,—The bulk of the tomatoes 
sold at 5Uc to 40c per 11-qt. basket; a 

-few gulag at 50c lu 60c; uut so'me of 
vvedaesday’s leftovers, having to be sold 
at 2Uc arm 22',-c per 11 qts.

Apples—Tiieiv were a lew really choice 
apples shipped in which brought from 
60c to 7„c. and an odd one $1 per 11-qL 
basket, but the hulk continue to be low 
grade, ranging from 25c to 50c per 
11 qts.

Gherkins and pickling onions continue 
to have absolutely no demand, and so 
are difficult to sell at less than half 
the prices they will bring later on when 
'pickling time" comes. Retailers, why 

not advise your customers to do their 
„ I Pickling now. and thus save money—
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, as well as help along the producer1’ 

Department of the Naval Service, Peters-Duncan, Limited, had raspber-
Ottawc, Ont., August 10th, 1920. r*es selling at 20c to 30c per box; apples

30c to 50c per 11 qts.; Lawton berries 
at 20c to 25c per box; sour cherries at 
$1 to $1.65 per 11 qts.; red currants at 
♦ 1 'to $1.50 per 11 qts. ; blacks at $2 per 
6 <,^?"L-and 33.50 per 11 qts. : blueberries 

*2.25 to $2.75 per 11 qts.; peaches at 
40c to <Oc per 6 qts. ; pears at $1 per 11 
qts.; plums at 40c to 75c per 11 qts., 
and 40c to 50c per 6 qts.; tomatoes at 
30c to 40c per 11 qts. : cucumbers at 
Zoc per 11 qts.; hot. green peppers at 
*0c to 40c per 11 qts., and sweets at 50c 
5* per 11 qts.; egg plant at $1.50 
per 16 qts.; celery at 75c to $1 per doz.: 
potatoes at $1.75 to $2 per bag.

W. J. McCart Co., Limited, had peaches 
selling at 40c to 60c per 6 qts.. and 50c 
Per 11 qts. ; pears at 40c to 60c per 6 

to $1.25 per 11 qts. ; plums 
atriiOc to 50c per 6 qts.. and 50c to 75c 
Per 11 qts.; apples at 30c to 60c per 11 
qts.: tomatoes at 40c to 65c per 11 qts • 
-.7-at 75c to <1-35 per doz.; Cal. pears 

at $6.50 per box; cantaloupes at $3 
flat, and $6.50 per standard 
oranges at $7 to $9.50 per case.

White 4 Co., Limited, had raspberries 
selling at 15c to 30c per box; Lawton 
berries at 20c to 30c per box: red cur- 
rant.s„ at 75c to $1.25 per 11 qts. ; blacks 
at $3.50 per 11 .qts. : plums at 25c to 
65c per 6 qts.. and 45c to $1 per 11 qts.; 
peaches at 25c to 55c per 6 qts., and 
30c to 85c per 11 qts.; .pears at 40c to 
4oc per 6 qts.. and 80c to $1 per 11 qts.; 
blueberries at $2.50 to $3 per 11 qts.- 
cantaloupes at 75c to $1 per 16 qts.; to
matoes at 30c to 40c per 11 qts.; cucum
bers at 20c per 11 qts.: com at 20c to 
2oc per doz.; egg .plants at $1.50 per 11 
qts.; beans at 40c per 11 qts.; celery at 
*’ Par doz. : pickling onions at 60c to 
7uc per 11 qts.; sweet, green peppers at 
40c to 50c per 11 qts., hot at 30c per 
11 qts.

Jos. Bamford 4 Sons had raspberries 
selling at 25c to 30c per box; sour cherries 
at $l.o0 per 11 qts.; plums at 35c to 40c 
per 6 qts., and 60c to 66c per 11 qts. ; 
tomatoes at 35c to 60c per 11 qts. ; cu- 
cumbers at 20c to 30c per 11* qts.; corn 
at 30c to 2oc per doz.; cauliflower at $2 
to $2.50 per case; carrots at 35c to 40c 
per 11 qts.; sweet, green peppers at 
75c per 11 qts., and hot at 60c to 60c 
per 11 qts.; onions at $4 to $4.60 per 
cwt. ; lemons at $5 per case.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had peaches selling at 40c to 50c per 
6 qts., and 75c To $1 per 11 qts.; pears 
at 60c per 6 qts., and 90c per 11 qts. ; 
plums at 50c to 60c per 6 qts., and 75c 
to $1 per 11 qts.; blueberries at $3 per 
IjT qts.; apples at 50c to 76c per 11-at 
lenos; tomatoes at 30c per 6 qts., and 
40c per 11 qts.; cucumbers at 40c per 11 
qts.; picklers at 40c to 50c per 6 qts • 
sweet, green peppers at 65c to 75c, and 
h?1 at 35c to 50c per 11 qts.; corn at 
20c to 25c per dozen; potatoes at $2 per 
ba.g;_ onions at $4 per cwt. ; lemons at $5 
to $o.o0 per case.

Manser-Webb had peaches selling at 
60c to 60c per 6 qts., and 76c to $1 per 
11 qts.; plums at 30c to 65c .per 6 qts . 
and 40c to 65c per 11 qts.; pears at 40c 
to 60c per 6 qts., and 75c to $1 per 11 
qts.; apples at 25c to 35c per 6 qts., and 
«C-nt0* per \\ I18-: blueberries at 
$2 oO to $3 per 11 qts.; cucumbers at 
25c to 40c per 11 qts.; sweet, green pep
pers at 50c to 75c, and hot at 36c to 50c 
par 11 qts.; celery at 75c to $125 
doz. ; corn at 20c to 25c per doz. ; 
at $8.50 to $9, and lemons at $5 

The Longo Fruit Co. had

NOTICE OF SALE.

WANTED
Experienced

Carpet and 
Linoleum Layers

BOX 87, WORLD

' v
Bell Company Not to Manacle Toronto for Life, Mayor 

Church Says—Will Test Powers of City to Imp^ 
Charge for Use of Streets — Recommends Writ Be 
Issued Would Engage Expert to Fight Proposed Rate 
Increases.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersvned, and endorsed on the enve
lope "'tender for C.G.S., 'Tblrty-Tnree,’ ” 
ivill bo -ecelved up to noon of Tuursday, 

9th 4ay of September, 1920, 
purchas - of the Steamer "Thirty-Three," 
us she now lies at Halifax, N.S.

tried to get 
Sugar common ye 

at the morning s 
faroato market eing ov
tTL «hares. The rumor 

has made millions
Seaey 4» the bank is

buyers for the sh, 
®&ly do 60. f-veen, 
Prtbdrty the market «Pec
saoidedly slim.IflUteide news was suf- 
Linage a Tally in the Ne 

but tailed to arouse 
enthusiasm hertv. I 

!dias the transactions 
twenty-five share 1 

$he number "of trans 
small and only a small p

represented in the .
^ Corporation was w.

Ml-2, but on the otl 
ment was firmer at 59.

a small recovery « 
falling off in sp( 

asoompanied by lessenec 
^»he Investments, and ,
had in only 'three of the

Equitable Insurance C 
Withdraws Fr

.,8em«?ody 
iairtic\ r • I -S at 80c per 

q-iajt; apples at 35c to 75c per 11- 
quart; can aloupes at $1 to $1.25 per 16- 
quart; toma.oes at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart: cucumb- - < ■. i vfc „â, a . , i; 
egg plant at $1.25 per 16-quart; corn at 
18c to 25c per doz.; potatoes at $2 to 
$2.25 per bag.

H. J. Ash had Lawton berries, selling 
at 2Sc per box; red currants at 22c per 
box; blueberries at $3 to $3:25 per 11- 
quart: peaches at 50c to 65c per six- 
quart, and 75c to $1 per 11-quart; plums 
at 40c to 65c per six-quart, and 60c to 
85c per 11-quart: pears at 50c per six- 
quart; aples at 30c to 40c per 11-quart, 
and $1.50 to $1.75' per bushel; tomatoes at 
40c per 11-quart: cucumbers at 25c to 
35c per 11-quart; Gherkins at 75c per 
11-quart; pickling onions at $1 per 11- 
qUart; egg plant at $1.75 per 16-quart; 
bnlons at $4 per evet.: oranges at $7 to 
$9 per case: cantaloupes at $3 to $3.25 
per flat case.

tflcWllllam 4 Evenet, Limited, had 
raspberries, selling at 28c per box: blue
berries at $2 to $3 per 11-quart; peaches 
at 30c to 65c per six-quart, and 65c Der 
11-quart; plums at 40c per slx-qufit, 
and 60c to $1 per 11-quart; cantaloupes 
at $1.25 to $1.50 per 16-quart; apples at 
$6.60 to $6.50 per bbl., 30c 

six-quart,
11-quart;

lithe for the

The length of this vessel is 80", breadth 
IS' 1". depth 8’ 3". gross tonnage 79, 
registered tonnage 33, H.P. 21, with a 
speed of approximately 9 knots. She Is 
constructed of steel..

Full particular-, and permission to In
spect may be obtained on application to 
the undersigned or to the Commander 
In charge, H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax, 
N.S.

1

'Public ownership of telephones is 
on the books now,” declared Mayor 
Church yesterday. "The Bel! Com
pany has enjoyed a monopoly in To
ronto, and, to a large extent, ,n On
tario, but we are not going to be 
acled for life. The Bell Company is 
the most greedy concern in Canâda, 
and have driven the people to accept 
the idea of public ownership of tele
phones.”

Mayor Church recalled that as 
i chairman of a special committee ap
pointed in 1909 to go into the tele
phone question, he had succeeded in 
having a flat rate established all over 
the city, and the rates reduced from 
$76 and $100 in some parts of tne city' 
,to $30 for residence phones and $52 
for business phones. These rates had 
remained until September, 1919 when, 
in spite <5f opposition from Toronto, 
the rates were increased 10 per cent. 
The new increase now proposed, the 
mayor thinks, is beyond all reason 
and should be fought with all 
He will suggest to the board of 
trol that F. T. Bancroft of Detroit, a 
telephone engineer, be engaged to ad
vise the city in fighting the Increase, 
crease.

Two years ago the Hydro-electric 
municipalities took up the question of 
establishing a municipal telephone 
system to be operated in conjunction 
with the light .and power system, and 
In this connection Mayor Church sub
mitted the following memorandum te 
council: •

a more propitious time. The act 
sought will enable the municipalities 
ito install and operate a [telephone 
buq$ness on their own account in the 
same manner as in the case of the 
power transmission system.

"Such a system would, in effect, reg
ulate the rates of the competing tele
phone corporations, and restrain the 
adoption of excessive Charges for tele
phone service.”

WANTEDm
Two -93. J DESBARATS.ill man-

m Farms for Sale.X Linotype Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

180 ACRES. 30 miles from Toronto.
Joseph King. 2Vt Sherhoume St._______

Farms Wanted. Test Powers of City.
Mayor Church announced „ 

that he proposed to test the powers

or the streets. He will recommend to 
the board of control an-d 
a writ be issued.

His worship explained:
‘‘Wf wiH endeavor to have defined 

the rights of the municipal council to 
P°jî]tr~ its streets and to compel the 
Bell Telephone Co. to pay to every 
municipality whose streets they use 

SPms of money as may be agreed 
upon between them, and in the 
sence of such' agreements such sums 
as may be fixed by the Dominion rail- 
wnr«hî0mmvS5i0ners'" remarked hie 
'vjY8hlP’Yvho contended that the fed- 
nntLCthaI1er Pnder which the company
parliament tra Vir!8 of the Dominion 
parHament, inasmuch as that body has
"hat their s°trd^tatu *° muotcipaldties 
charu» v. st eets sha11 be used free of 
charge by any corporation.

The mayor suggests that the tele
phone company should be charged 60 
cents a month for every 100 lineal feet 
have on the city streets, and 25 or 60
of coSnduU° laid'" TeVery 100 Hneal ,eat

. Claims No Watered Stock.
♦ d®nlaI °f a suggestion that
Id6 TeIePhone Co. has any water- 
ed stodt was made yesterday by Frank 
Kennedy, Toronto manager of the 
company. "There has never been
««Ma ® Trt.h of wa-tered stock,” he 
said and, furthermore, every share 
of stock has been purchased for cash 
The average paid for all shares at the 
present time is $106 per share. There 
has never been a melon cut in the 
history of the company.”

“Will you give the particulars of the 
capitalization of the

Operators yesterdayHAVE buyers for small farms near
Toronto. Now is the time to place your 
farm in my hands for sale this tail. To 
secure the best price on your property 
write

GY
8 :

use. i.
DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND 

DEFENCE.

Notice to Ex-Members of 'the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.

is h“rehv given to all tojr- 
crrnetl that cx-meir b ws of the Canadian 
Exped:tionary Force who are entitled to 
and who require post-discharge dental 

" treatment, nuts’ submit their applica
tions to the District Dental Officer at 
the Headquarters of the District in which 
they reside, on or before 1st September, 
1920. Applications for dental treatment 
received after 1st September, 1920, will 
not be considered.

(Signed) EUGENE FISET,
Major-General,

Deputy Minister, Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, August 5, 1920.

Note.—Newspapers will not be paid for 
the advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department.
(H.Q. 3361-1-22.)

council tha$F. Q. EDWARDS
to 150c 

and 27%c to 70c 
tomatoes at 30c to

1A FENWICK AVENUE.
$42.00

For First=dass Ncmparei 
Mem. See

Foreman!, World

ii perI - per
50c per 11-quart; cucumbers at 20c to 25c 
per 11-quart: parsley at 25c to 30c per 
doz; corn at 20c to 23c per doz.; sweet 
green peppers . at '50c to 75c, and hot at 
30c to 40c per 11-quart: cauliflower at 
$1 to $1.25 per dozen; Hubbard squash 
at $1.50 to $2 per doz.; pumpkins at $2.50 
per doz.; carrots and beets at 25c per 
doz.; a car Cal. Bartlett pears at $6.50 
to $7 per box.

A. M. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 per bag. >

D. Spence had raspberries, selling at 
15c to 20c per box; extra choice sour 
cherries at $1.75 per 11-quart; plums at 
40c to 50c pér six-quart, and 70c to 90c 
per 11-quart; peaches at 50c to 60c per 
six-quart; apples at 30c to 50c per 11- 
quart; cantaloupes at $1 per 16-quart; 
tomatoes at 25c to 50c per 11-quart; egg 
plant at $1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quart; green 
pepperq at 40c to 60c per 11-quart; cu
cumbers at 20c to 25c per 11-quart; car
rots at 35c to 40c per 11-quart; vegetable 
marrow at 25c per 11-quart.

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $2 per bag; 
a heavy shipment of tree run Duchess 
apples at $4.50 to $6 per bbl.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 60c per « qts. ; 25c to 

$1 per 11-quart, $3 to $6.50 per bbl., $1.50 
to $1.76 pet bushel.

Bananas—10c per lb.
Blueberries—$2 to $3 per 11 qts.
Cantaloupes—Imported, $2.75 o $3.26 

per flat case; $6 to $7 per standard 
crate; Canadian, 75c to $1.60 per 16- 
quart.

Cherries—Sour, 90c per six-quart, $1 
to $1.75 per 11-quart.

Currants—Red, 10c to 15c an* 22c per 
box; 75c to $1.50 per 11-quart; black, $2 
per six-quart, $3.50 to $3.75 per 11-quart.

Gooseberries—No good ones In; 12c 
per box.

Lawton berries—20c to 30c per box.
Lemons—$4.50 to $5.60 per case.
Oranges—Valencias, $6.50 to $9.60 per 

case.
Pears—California, $6.50 to $7 per box; 

Canadian, 40c to 60c per six-quart? 65c 
to $1 per 11-quart.

Plums—Canadian, 25c to 65c per 6 qts.; 
40c to $1 per 11-quart.

Peaches—Georgia Elbertas, $4 to $5.60 
per six-basket crate ; Cal., $2 to $2.50 per 
case; Canadian, 25c to 66c per six-quart, 
30c to $1.25 per 11-quart.

Raspberries—15c to 30c per box.
Tomatoes—Outside-grown, 30c to 60c 

per 11-quart. 25c to 35c per six-quart.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hoteï; Tngîê • 

wood; 295 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; nh

sh 1 s
h

#ill
«be Equitable Life Ins 

naay !» notifying its poli 
4ts withdrawal from Canid 
■•pVr many years the H 
been fallowing -*the policy 
withdrawing from the w'j 
business In territory od 
continental limits of the Tj 
and of concentrating its d 
the Intensive devgiopn^ 
agency forces in the lat 
furtherance of that poltd 
able from time to time j 
gmwri from all outside i 
Osnietda, Great Britain anj

LONDON BANK RB

NOTICE

one
vigor.

ab-Patents. con-

FETHhRSTONHAUGH & CO. — Head
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
cal pointers. Practice before patent 
offices and courts.

per
■ crate ;

practi-
FURRIERS.

Experienced cutters and 
workers for positions out of town in the 
befit shops. Railroad fares, !boar$ and 
lodging and all other necessary expenses 
paid. Steady yearly positions guaranteed. 
Full protection under open shop condi
tions. Write Box 343, G.P.O., New York, 
N.Y.

j • all-around

Motor Cars.
REPUBLIC 

MOTOR CAR CO. .*?■ •

; London, Aug. 19-—The ^ 
ment of the Bank of Englal 
following changes :

Total reserve increased 11 
lation decreased £683,ÛOÔa 
'creased £13,924:' other d 
creased £2,311,000; public I 
greased £115,000; other depd 
46,884,000; notes .reserve in 
000; -ovemment securitil 
*9,742,000. ■ I

The uroportion of the H 
to liability this week is id 
last week It was 11,41 perl 
- Rate of discount, 1 per d

MONEY AND EXCI

%

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
622 YONGE ST.

COLE 8-60, with five good tires, newly 
painted and overhauled; this would 
make an excellent livery car.

For Public Ownership.
“For some time the municipalities 

have been seriously considering the 
entering into the public construction 
and ownership of telephone systems, 1 
which c6uld be operated jointly with 
the power transmission systems of 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion.

“A petition was presented to the 
commission, with the object of 
ing necessary legislation to authorize 
the commission for and on behalf of 
the municipalities to construct and 
operate such telephone systems, on a 
basis similar to tho power transmis
sion system, and conjointly with the 
latter.

“The feasibility of such telephone 
systems, operated in conjunction with 
the power systems, for both urban 
and rural distribution, has been dem
onstrated, and they would harmonize 
with the work at present being 
ried on by the commission in 
districts.

i ACCOUNTANT, Toronto, Wanted —
Thoroughly competent man to tpke full 
charge office and accounts of :a food 
distributing house. Good opportunity, 
and prospects to the right ma>. Ad
dress, giving full particulars of past 
experience and stating age and salary 
required, Box 84, World Office, Toronto,
Canada._________________

THERE IS AN OPENING for a young 
medical graduate or fifth-year student 
<to act as assistant medical officer on 
construction work. Apply Employees' 
Relations Dejtortment, Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario, 190 Uni- 
verslty a vernie, Toronto. ^___________

\
Tenders.v

8y Tenders for Sanitary Conveniences.
Tenders addressed to the undersigned 

SIX-CYLINDER, seven-passenger Paige, will be received by registered post only, 
motor in good running order, 5 tires, up to noon on Tuesday, September 14, 1920, 
nearly new. for the installation of sanitary conyenl-

COLE CHUMMY roadster, In excellent ences in a numiber ofy dwelling houses, 
condition, five nearly new tires and Specifications may be seen, forms of 
a new top. This car is a real bargain tender and all Information relating there
at $1800. to, obtained at the office of the Medical

1918 OVERLAND, 5 good tires and me- Officer of Health, City Hall. The usual
chanically good, at a very attractive conditions pertaining to tendering as pre-
price. scribed by the City By-law must be

B45 MCLAUGHLIN, with 5 good tires, strictly complied with, and envelope con- 
good paint, and in splendid running talning tender must be plainly marked 
order. 'Tenders for Sanitary Conveniences."

REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
522 YONGE STREET. accepted.

:
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a
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Salesmen Wanted. e London, Aug. 19.—Bar 
Bar gold, 114s.. company from

Its Inception down to the present time, 
with the names of the shareholders 
and the price at which the original al
lotment of stock was made to the 
shareholders?” Mr. Kennedy 
asked.

."That would have to be procured 
from the head office in Montreal ” 

Would your Montreal office give 
out the information?’’ ‘T

dunce, 
sent. Discount rates :
^er cent. ; three-month 
c§!t

•’ffr&ris. Au'r. lS.^riçeà 
tylè bourse today Three pe 
56 franc3 90 centimes. Excl 
don, 50 francs 52 centimes, 
loan, 87 francs 5'i centime! 

«States' dollar was quoted at 
centimes.

Gsiazebrook Cronyn, re: 
pKes as follows;

Buyers. Selle 
N.Y. fds.... 1S% 13 11
Moqt. fds.. par. 
titer, dem.. 407 
Cable408 
' Rates in New York, de 
-85614 to SRS 14.

OUR SALESMAN and salesladies
making $20 to '$30 a day; you tan do 
the same. Write or call, R. E. E. Na- 
thansohn Co.j 2l5 Manning Chambers.

are ST. L. CHURCH (Mayor).
Chairman. Board of Control.Chevrolet Sales and 

Service
SALESMEN who fee. that they are not ™"thTÜÜrkS'fSï a new

earning all they are wolth may find it or UE d . don't fail tn nhnne3,,.6^ 
greatly to their advantage to connect call for der.onstratlon P 8 °r
with a corporation where earnest, con- trucks sold on either cash nreistent work secures unusually large Satisfaction guaranteed h 1
earnings. We require men who are our mott d'
not satisfied with small earnings, and
who are willing to put forth the re- QELES, RICE & PETERS.
quisite effort to secure big returns; 1474 DANforth avf ’
men who can qualify to handle our PHONE Beach 3625 business will find it highly profitable. KMONE Beach 3625'
Apply Mr. Ford, Suite 12, 43 Sc Hi
street, Toronto.

4fi."

Estate Notices.Wn
was!

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itors and Others—In the Estate of 
Ellenrr Butler. Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, 
Widow, Deceased.

The Creditors of Ellenor Butler, late 
of the City of Toronto aforesaid, widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the thir
tieth day of March, A.D. 1920, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share in the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post, prepaid, or other
wise deliver, to the undersigned Admin
istrators, on or before the first day of 
September, 1920) thejr Christian and 
surnames, addresses and descriptions 
and full particulars of their claims, ac
counts or interests, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said first day of 
September, 1920, the assets of the said 
Intestate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interests of which the 
Administrators shall then have notice, 
and all others will be excluded from the 
said distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

22 King Street East, Toronto, Ont, 
Administrators.

HUNTER & DEACON, 2 Toronto Street 
Toronto, Ont.. Solicitors for said Ad
ministrators.

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of 
July. A.D. 1920

car-Cars and
rural

The principle of supply at 
cost would be the basis of operation, 
as in the case of the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission’s systems.

"Thé construction of such a muni
cipally-owned telephone system would 
permit of the connecting up of all 
.municipal ond independent telephone 
systems at present in operation thru- 
out the province, of which there 
about 620.

"Ontario is favorably situated for 
the operation of such 
dependenfly of the great

; Service IsfllrJ __... . am not In a
position to answer that question, but 
there might be this objection, that the 
shareholders might ' not wish to 
their private 
broadcast."

C. G. Marriott, president of the Tor
onto board of trade, announced yes
terday that the appllctrion of the Bell 
Telephone Company to increase its 
rates will be considered at a meeting 
of the executive council of the hoard, 
which meets on Tuesday next, end the 
various departments of the board will 
be Instructed as to what method of op
position to adopt, "This action on the 
part of the Bell Telephone Company 
strikes me as being the strongest blow 
ever struck on behalf of public owner
ship, The difference between public 1 
and private ownership is made 
parent that it is plain to everyone 
that the sole purpose of such private 
ownership js gain, but in the case of 
public ownership it would be service,” 
Mr. Marriott declared. "There iS no 
doubt but 90 per cent, of the people 
of Toronto are In strong opposition to 
such an increase.”

1,1 to
i have! 

investment publishedm -
Ei BARTON’S

OVERHAULED,
USED
CARS.
LARGE STOCK of all standard makes,

sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on all 
cars. Exchanges made 

CARS BOUGHT for cash,
OPEN evenlr.;s.
FRANK BARTON. LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia SI* 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.

8*11 408
409SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,000 
yearly; big delnand for men; inexperi
enced or experienced; city or travel
ing. National Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401. Chicago. .» ___

!» are
».

SHARES FOR EM

"'Montreal, Aug. 19.—3.000 
Bell Telephone Company's 

: called on the local stock 
i Saturday. The stock "will I 
ployces of the company, < 
â par value of $100 per «1

LOCAL BANK CLE

Wholesale Vegetablea.
a system in- 

_ . . telephone
systems to the south, west and east of 
us, and, in view of the

Beans—New, 25c to 40c per 11-quart.
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Cabbage—Canadian, almost unsaleable, 

40c to 75c per doz.; $1 per bbl.
Carrots—New Canadian, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.25 per dozen, $1.50 

to $2.50 per case.
Corn—lgc to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—20o to 40c per 11-quart.
Eggplant—$1.25 to $1.50 per 11-quart; 

$1.25 to $1.75 per 16-quart.
Gherkins—40c to 50c per six-quart, 75c 

per 11-quart.
Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 25c per doz.
Onions—Leamington, $3.50 to $4.50 per 

cwt.; dried, 60c to 75c per 11 qts.
Peppers—Green, hot, 35c to 40c per 

11-quart; sweets, 40c to 75c per 11-quart.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $1.75 to $2.25 per 

bag.

Situations Wanted.« per 
oranges 

per ca4t.
pears, selling at $6 to $6.50 peMrox! Cali 
peaches at $2 to $2.50 per case; plums 
at $2 to $2.50 per case; onions at $4.50 
pf' Spanish at $6 per crate; lemons 
at $3 per case.

Btronach & Sons had peaches, selling 
at J5„c to 65c per six-quart, and 90c 
to $1.25 per 11-quart; pears at 66c to 75c 
per 11-quart; plums at 36c to 60c per 
six-quart, and 65c to 85c per 11-auart* 
blueberries at $2.75 per 11-quart; apples 
at 36c to 50c per 11-quart; cantaloupes 
at $1 to $1.26 per 16-quart: raspberries 
at 30c per box; tomatoes at 35c to 50c 
per 11-quart; celery at 65c to $1.25 per 
doz.; sweet green peppers at 40c to 60c 
per 11-quart, and hart at 306 to 40o 
11-quart; egg plant at $1.60 to $1.75

1
ownership of the G.N.W. and C.N.R 
telegraph systems, it would be quite 
practicable to operate the telephone 
system in conjunction

; 'YOUNG MAN, 21, wants work where he
! can learn trade, not looking for big 

Box 89, World. AUTO SPRINGS

COZrNS & MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
_______Phone North 2156.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM1—Reliable used

?aïa ,a„n<L tr,uckr, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

. wages.

illI , J. with them for
long-distance communication to points 
north, west and east.

Business Opportunities.
LOOK AT THIS BARGAIN—Hardware

business, store and dwelling, doing a 
good business in thriving village of 
New Ontario, to be sold cheap. Owner 
going out of business.
Grenier. Box 66, Hearst. Ont,_____

Chiropractic Specialists.

so ap-
Locat bank clearings th- 

•91.468.726, being $14,006,0 
the same period last yea 
follows:
\ugk19 $ 91,468,728 $77,64 

79,21

It may be sug
gested aleo that long-distance 
munication might 
present postofflee system, as is the 
method in England.

"Sir Adam Beck, on petition by the 
municipalities, prepared a bill, which 
on being confined

St.

B com
be had thru the

19191920Write Paul
561

Apg. 12 1 02,256.813 
Aug 6 90,-064,583 77,84
July 29 90.091,603 77,60
July 22 106,644,7.11 71,31
July 16 105,686,766 91,64

SPARE PARTS for most makes and
models of cars. Your old, broken or 
worn parts replaced. Write or wire us
describing what you want. We carry NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE

wnsrj®. d. cw"w - wM/sxïti" -
Satisfaction or refund in full oui 
motto. *

by legislation,
should enable the commission tom ■ DR. F. h. SECRETAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. Ida Secretan, graduate spe
cialist—One Bloor Street East, corner 
Yonge, Imperial Bank Building. For 
appointment, phone North 8548.

ask for probe.
Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 19.—A public 

investigation of the fire department by 
the city council Is demanded by a res
olution passed unanimously by the 
Trades and Labor Council.

com
ply with the wishes of the people: 
owing, however, to 
war and the consequently increased 
costs of material and labor, the intro
duction of this bill was deferred until

TIT pithe outbreak of NEW YORK DO

“ A. L. Hudson & Co., 1 
Bank building, report Na 
Exchange fluctuations ad

Pumpkins—$2.66 per doz.
Squash—Hubbard. $1.50 to $2 per doz.

per
per

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
?.tC ,5,56 ?f 016 Trustee Act, R.S.O. 1914, 
Cn. 121. that all creditors and others 
having claims or demands against the 
Estate of the said Martha Fortune, who 
died on or about the 19th day of May, 
1920, are required on or before the first 
day of September, 1920, to send by post 
prepaid or delivered to the undersigned, 
tr.eir Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full parti
culars of their claims and statement ot 
their accounts and the nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after such 
mentioned date the Executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, and 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution, and 
such persons shall be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of such distribu
tion.

Dated at Toronto this 29th day of Julv 
A.D. 1920.

clark, McPherson. Campbell
& JARVIS,

156 Yonge Street.
Solicitors for the Executor of the Estate 

of the late Martha Fortune.

I
Dancing.1 Domestic Fruits and Vegetables

OF ALL VARIETIES WANTED
m MR. S. TITCHEIZER SMITH will return

from title Dancing Masters' Convention, 
Hotel Astor, New Y'ork, first of Sep
tember. Particulars of class or private 
lessons. Telephone Gerrard 39. Studios 
Yonge, corner Bloor, and Gerrard and 
Logan. Assemblies resumed Septem
ber 11. '

Open. High, Lc 
Jan. ... 26.65 27.00 26.
Mir.

■

ail!J;
1|

26.55 26.85 25. 
26.45 26.50 25 
26.50 26.50 25 
28.60 28.70 27.

MayWe are In a position to handle consignments to your ad
vantage, as we have four branches, as well as our Toronto 
Headquarters. For full information correspond with

July
FORD OWNERS, is your

oil thru the cylinders? If EXPORT TRADE Get. .
Deo. ... 27.65 27.90 26

car pumping
... " so we can

atop it with our new invention at a 
reasonable rate. Guaranteed to work 
or money back. Geller Garage. 228 
Spadina avenue.

r

PETERS-DUN CAN, Limited
Chicago Mar

A. L. . Hudson & Co.. 
building, report the folk 
the Chicago Board of Tr,

Open. High. I»
Wheat—

D*o. ... 239 240% 23 
Mar. ... 241 241% 23

The extensive foreign connections of this 
Bank enable us to place at the disposal o 
our customers the best existing world-wide 
banking facilities.
Our local Manager is in a position to give 
you both assistance and advice.

Dentistry. 88 FRONT 
ST. E.DR. KNIGHT, Exodootla Specialist,

Practice limited to painless tooth ex- , 
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge. opposite 
Simpson’s. OIL l

is A19 9 North Bay Cobalt Timmins Sudbury, R0W E> Consulting Oil Geologist
C08_Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. Crowns and bridges.. Tele- 
phone for night appointment.

1 Electric Wiring and Fixtures. Domestic Fruits of All Kinds Ry
Sept. ... 186% 187

Corn—
May .... 119 119% Hi

$$• m b°at«~ ... -
trSï K- ;
Gee. ... 68% 68% 6

Pork-
Sept ... 24.35 24.50 "2 
D*c. ... 25.00 

Lard-,.
«Pt. ... 18.55 18.55 1

Tiw» 15 50
Sept. ..
Dec. .. .

MEIGHEN CANCELS VISIT.
St. John, N.B., Aug. 19.—Announce

ment that the visit of Premier Meig- 
hen to St. John next Monday had been 
postponed indefinitely was made in a 
telegram received by Major Schofield 
from Hon. W. E. Wigmore? minister 
of customs and inland revenue, sent 
from Ottawa.

18
SPECIAL PRICE on Electrical Fixtures

and "Wiring. Art Electric, 278 Yonge 
street. Entrance. No. 1 AItee street. 
Phone Adelaide 4428. ___________

:

IMrfcKIAL BANK
OF CANADA

Arriving Freely Daily
Also California Bartlett Pears, Cantaloupes, Peaches

FRUIT MARKET 
Main 714-715

Medical.I

W.J. McCART COPhTREEVE-specializes in affection* of 
■kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.

Head Office : TORONTO.LIMITED
•i

Herbalists.-I
THE GUMPS —THE FISH STYLE SHOW OF 1920,FOR ASTHMA, bronchitis, phlegm In

throat, tightness of breathing, take 
Alver’s ^Asthma rativv Capsules, one 
dollar. Apply 501 Sherbourne street, 
end druggist, 84 Queen West. Toron
to.

• 14.90 14.95 14
• 15.45 15.45 15/ What do \ou Think of

/THAT HOOK? vt'5 GOT EVERY1&H
/ Fkom a seaweed to a

Makes no diFFEitENce^#| 
How THEYtee. 6R.OOGHY ff/ J— 
UP— YHFRE'B something#fr 

L ON THAT HOOK TO / I 
rx TEMPT THEM fT f /

THERE’S THE -BABY— JV)ST PAtNTEP 
UP FOR THOSE VAIN FiSH-NOTHING 

ON BUY COLOR. — BIG FLASH 
FASH AteE oust like human 

Beahgs — They hall for. 

the veneer.

"THERE'S AN ARTIFICIAL- TFTROG 
THAT WOULD MAKE A REAL 
FROG ASHAMED OF HIMSELF —

1 JUST SET THIS ONE FOR. 
THE SMART FISH —

WHEN \ THROW HIM S"OYOS. 
AND HIT A LIlY POND —NO

■fool, fish has got a chance-
one OF THOSE EDUCATED 

. COLLEGE FISH 
WILL. GRAB HIM

Liverpool pf

Liverpool, Aug" 19.—B 
"less, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, w 
Hams—Short cut, 14 t 

1,7iac:>'1—Cumberland ct 
,j s; do.. WiltsMres. 2f 
14 to 16 lbs.. 2d2s; Ion 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., -nom 
acks, 16 to 20 ;bs.. not 

square, n to 13 lbs., 1 
shoulders, lïti lid 

Lard-Prime 
, f|d; do 

can re

AND WHEN THEY SEE THIS BABY 
ALL PRESSED UP UKE A PRIMA
svDônna—that’ll get those

STAGE DOOR. JOHNNIES — 
THEY’LL MAKE A 

FOOT JUMP FOR. 
A\\ THIS ONE—

rt-
j Live Birds.$

HOPE’S, Canada’s 
Bird
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Leader and Greatest
Store. 109 Queen St. West. m — THEY’LL SAY

\\ there goes 
V-\ A fish to 

ma«que*ape 
1 \ Y Saul

Legal Cards.
f^CKEfl^l E AT GORDON-; Barrltterâ

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
BUihiing. 85 Bay .St.

Money to Loan.
dlTYi farm loans. Mortgages purchased.

Reynold's, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

I Ii. 1 a
VI

I ■western, 
»• unrefined, 155s. 
fined,"pal'i. 2s S':

Turpentine—Spirit*. K
"osin—Common. 48s. 
Petroleum—Refined, 2i

h.!
,vO o uoO1 oo CHEESE MAROÛ. ■e o oMarriage Licenses,

^RÜÇTÔR’S wedding rings and lice*ses.

fceq eve- ings. 262 Yonge.

I O Rlngiaton, Aug. 19.— 
of the FTonteh 

today there 
*■*27% cents.

Brockvllle, Aug. 
Jheetlng of the- Brockvi 
J«>re today there were S3 
«0 boxes

oJA' ji o, oO o were-

Scrap Iron and Metals.
O

YQUR SCRAP to Canada's largest 
The Uhten Iron & Metal Co.,- Limited, _Toronto,

L colored were
%

-
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MORE STRENGTH 
IN WALL STREET

" -------- —....... 1 ---------- ----------

Record of Yesterday s Markets ENGLISH MONEY 
{ FOR DAVIDSON

SPECULATION DULL 
AT TORONTO MARKET

HEAVINESS SHOWN 
IN GRAIN MARKET

1ST 20 1920'
How’s The Market 
Treating You?

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

Asked. Bid.OF Asked. Bid. 
33Am. Cyanamld com.......................

do. preferred ..................... ; ...
Am. Sales Bk. common ... 35

do. preferred .....................
Atlantic Sugar com............

do. preferred .....................
Barcelona .,...............................
Brazilian T., L. & P.... .
B. C. Fishing ..........................
Bell Telephone .....................
Burt, F. N. com.'.........

do. preferred .....................
Canada Bread com.............

do. preferred .....................
C. Car & F. Co...................

do. preferred ...........
Canada Cement com.........

do. preferred .....................
Can. Fds. and Fgs.............
Can. St. IAnes com...____

do. preferred .....................
Can. Gen. Electric ......
Can; Loco, common ............ 92

do. preferred"
C. P. R.....................
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com4-.

do. preferred .,
Conlagas ........
Cons. Smelters ..
Consumers' Gas ..................... 136
Crown Reserve
Crow’s Nest .........
Detroit" United .-.
Dome .........................
Dominion Canners 

do. preferred ..
Dom. Iron preferred ..... 80
Dom. Steel. Corp.
Dom. Telegraph . 
iDulutti-Superior i
Inter. Petroleum................ 41.00

■ 1 >a Rose
Mpckay common ...

do. preferred *.........
Maple l eaf common

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ..........
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred .'....
Nlplsslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com.....
Pac. Burt com..;...

do. preferred ..........
Penman’s common .
Port Hope San. common.. 27

do. preferred ...
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ..
Prov. Paper com..................... 103
Quebec L., H. & P 
Riordon common 
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ..................... 06
Russell M. C. common.... 70 

do. preferred 
Sewyer-Massey 

do. preferred
Shredded Wheat com..... 134 

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com..

do. preferred .........
Standard Chem. Co. pref.. 35
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred ................ .. ■ • 94
Toronto Railway ..................
Tucketts common ......... 49 t
Twin City common...,...............
Western Canada Flour.............
Winnipeg Railway .......

Gold-
Atlas ...............
Apex ............
Boston Creek
Dome Extension ..........
Lome Lake ............'..........
Lome Mines ..................
Gold Reef .........................
Hollinger Cons. .......
Keora ..... .....................
Lake Shore .....................
La Bell .............................. .
McIntyre ............
Moneta ..... ....... ...........
N ewray ...........................
Porcupine Crown .........
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Preston ................ ......
Schumacher Gold M. ■
Teck-H.ighns ..................
Thompson-Krist ............
West Dome Consol. ..
Wasapika ..............
West Tree ■ ....................

Silver— '
Adanac ................
Bailey ..............................
Beaver ............................ ....
Chambers-Ferland
Conlagas ...................
Foster ..................................
•lfford .................................
Great Northern ......... ....
Hargrarcg .....................
La Rose ..............................
McKinley Dar, Savage
Mining Corp. ------------
Ophlr ..... ................. .
Peterson Lake ........
Provincial ................... ..
Right of Way ................L... 2%
Silver Leaf ... ..
Tlmlskaming
Trethewey ..............
White Reserve
York, Ont...................
Vacuum Gas ....
Rockword Oil ...
Petrol f 11 ..............
Ajax .-. ..........
Eureka ......................

Total sales. 47,4*6.
Silva- 98%c.

Action Confined Largely to 
Operations in Atlantic 

Sugar Stock.

Encouraging Aspects of East
ern European Situation 

Largely Responsible.

London Financiers Make Of
fer to Purchase Large 

Interest in Company.

Export Demand Suddenly 
Lacking—Packers Buy Pro

visions on Break.

58
11%TAPIS 30 ,rvi * trader er83 78 1% Teer

144% 144 25 tsveter Is H met retie te 
Wist yea ksow sheet the 
Market. Is tin

16173 34 33%t 4% Asya at •»-< 3%39% 39% portunitlee u, ysss*e-eppsr-»r Life, Mayor 
ity to Impose 
aids Writ Be 
Proposed Rate

12.7548 43..gemebody tried to get out of At
lantic Sugar common yesterday. The 

at the morning session of the 
ctng over five hun- 

Thfc rumor that the com-

12.50New York, Aug. 19.—Sentiment 
among the professional element on 
the stock exchange today was more 
cheerful, the market evincing a dis
tinct inclination to thro wolf its pro
tracted spell of depression.

The better feeling was not,' how

ever, accompanied by any pronounc
ed accession of business. Dealings 
were moderate, except In the final 
hour when prices were highest, but 
representative shares, notably stan
dard rails, figured to an unusual ex
tent In the day’s operations.

Improvement was popularly attrib
uted to the more encouraging aspects 
of the eastern European situation- 
The trend in that quarter, however, 
was largely offset by fresh weakness 
In foreign exchange, 
were almost 10 cents 
week’s highest quotations and con
current .heaviness was shown toy re
mittances to France. Italy, Germany 
and Scandinavian points.

Failure thus far of the French 
government to explain the method by 
which it intends to pay its share of 
the Anglo-French loan soon to ma
ture here, was advanced as the prim
ary reason for the further reversal 
of exchange.

Outstanding features of the stock 
market comprised the motors, oils, 
steels and equipments, the two first- 
named displaying special strength at 
the close. Among the few consist
ently weak stocks were the sugar 
issues. Total sales amounted to 326,- 
000 shares.

H. H. Sutherland, managing director 
of the Davidson Consolidated Gold 
Mines, has ; returned from London, 
after completing negotiation! for fln- 

ancihg the development and equipment 
of the property, it now only remains 

for the shareholders of the company 
to ratify the offer made. British finan
ciers have agreed to purchase 1,500,000 
shares of the treasury stock of the 
company at 75c per share. This will 
provide 61,126,000. 
among other things, to sink a three- 
compartment working shaft to a depth 
of 1000 feet, and to erect a modern 
mill with a daily capacity of 1000 tons. 
The first unit of 500 tons will be under 
way in the immediate future. The 
English interests also receive an op
tion on 1,000,000 vendors’ shares at 
$1 per share, and another 1,000,000 at 
$1.25, to remaijn in ., force for nine 
months after th^ first 500-ton unit of 
the mill is completed, but in no case 
to exceed ‘"-a- years. It is estimated 
that $800,000 will sink • the shaft and 
erect the mill, thus leaving $300,000 
for working capital.

In March last, the property was 
carefully examined by R. C. Fielding, 
the eminent mining engineer of Lon
don, England. His report shows 350,- 
000 tons of probable ore, having an 
extractable value of $11 per ton. Work
ing costs are put at $4 per ton. Thus 
a profit of $2,450,000 may be antici
pated from the treatment of the ore 
indicated by the present workings. Mr. 
Fielding, however, adds that as the 
property is large and there are other 
outcroppings similar In character to 
the outcrop upon which the main 
shaft w%8 sunk, It Is to be expected 
that further development -will disclose 
further ore bodies having potentiali
ties at least equal to the first.

whs UChicago. Aug. 19.—All grains and 
provisions suffered a slump here to
day,
march. Valtho

tun 1 ties, the 
to distinguish eeoh as it ta» li 
the man who wlaa.

102% 102 3 ■2%00 88
5.50dsaUbS*

Toronto market
*red shares. ,
oaiiy has made millions and has the 
*oney to the bank Is calculated to 
make buyers for the shares, and will 
nrobatoly do so. Except for this little 
activity the market speculatively was 
decidedly slim.
..Outside news was sufficient to en
tourage a rally in the New York mar- 
TL bu,t failed to arouse any specula
te enthusiasm herb. Even in Bra- 
fi|tan the transactions died down to 
two twenty-five share lots.

The number of transactions 
small and only a small part of the list 
was represented in the day’s trading. 
Steel Corporation was weak and down 

the other hand Ce-

90 88 leading the downward 
wheat started

corn
17%26 25% 16% M out

higher. The action of corn, led by 
the September delivery, quickly 
changed the trend of the markets, 
and all closed near the low point of 
thé day; Wheat was off 1 3-4 cents 
to 2 1-2 cents, with December $2.37 
and March $2.39. Corn showed a net 
loss of 5-8 to 4 3-8 cents, and oats 
were 3-8 to one cent, under yester
day’s finish, while provisions ranged 
from 22 1-2 to 60 cents lower-

Altho exporters were said to have 
bought 560.000 bushels of wheat 
terday, there was no fresh export 
ported today. Greece was reported 
to be seeking wheat, but it was 
thought she will buy it from Canada.

Corn was under pressure thruout 
the day, and altho there was a slight 
rally about mid-session, a reaction 
set in and the market declined sharp
ly. closing near the lowest point of 
thé day, with September leading the 
.van.

Tee will flag la ear

“Traders’ Record Book"
87 85 114

49%50% 4594 201 20068%60a% I90 last the Inform* tie*91
10 6129 ye’a aeed for seoeew.
26 256767% fal trading and In

vesting. It contains t
8 1iue time. 78%78%The act

ile the municipalities 
operate a (telephone 
■ own account in the 

id the case of the 
onf system, 
would,

3100101
19% Prie» ranges whoee complete- 

new la unequalled : Information 
how to buy, how to 

w to know a good buy, 
to recognise a bad one, how 

collateral and a host of 
other Information.

90
9 It is proposed,88 I ,__,sell.hS8%134135

7 690100
13 to60

in effect, reg. 
the competing tcle- 

ia. and restrain the 
live charges for tele.

was 91 yes-
3.............2.60 The Market will treat 

you better for haring 
this wonderful little 
book.

The edition it limited. 
Write, phone or coll TO
DAY for your copy.

re-
25% 6 4

46 4.324to 691-2, but on 
msnt was firmer at 59. Smelters also 
made a-small recovery to 25 1-4.

The falling qff tn speculation was 
accompanied by lessened transactions 
in the investments, and dealings were 
bad in only three of the bank shares.

152
were of City, 
announced yesterday 

i to test the powers 
[pose a charge on the 
Company for the Uae 
le will recommend to 
trol and council th*£

British bills 
under last

2.25108
12.5013,00

4950
8283 HAMrarwBVps&Ga

Stcvcksiod Bonds

2
3259%60% . 62 

, 180
5689

175Equitable Insurance Company
Withdraws From Canada

1216 Oats were dull and lower, with 
corn, but there was a good class of 
buying -on the break.

Liquidation was 
and prices 
packers the best buyers on the break. 
At the finish . the market showed a 
net loss 22 1-2 to 60. cents, with 
hogs steady to .10 cents lower.

$ Members Standard Stock Ex
change.

39.50plained:
pvor to have defined 
municipal council to 

s and to compel the 
L'o. to pay to every 
pse streets they uae 
ney as may be agreed 
iem. and in the ah- 
kreements such sums 
py the Dominion rall- 
prs,” remarked hie 
Mended that the fed- 
|r which the company 
K'ires of the Dominion 
toch as that body has 
P-te to municipalities 
shall be used free of 

corporation, 
kgests that the tele- 
should be charged 60 
r every 100 lineal feet 
streets, and 25 or 50 
revery 100 lineal feet

Watered Stock.
of a suggestion that 

e Co. has any water- 
e yesterday by Frank 
o manager of the 
r ha« never been a 
P watered stock,” he 
bermore, every share 
0 purchased for cash, 

for all shares at the 
106 per share. There 
a melon out in the 
mpany."
the particulars of the 

I the company from 
P to the present time.

of the shareholder» 
Which the original al- 

was made to the 
Mr. Kennedy

13%3235 50 3969% Will*’ Braiding70 Toronto,on in provision!^ 
declined rapidly, with

65%66% 2 1ïhe Equitable Life Insurance Com
pany is notifying Its policy holders of 
ltd withdrawal from Canada, and says: 
“For many-.years the Equitable has 
been following, the policy of gradually 
withdrawing from the writing of Hew 
business in territory -outside of the 
continental limits of the United States, 
and of concentrating Its energies upon 
the Intensive development 
agency forces in the latter field. In 
furtherance of that policy the Equit
able from time to time has so with
drawn from all outside fields, except 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland/’

LONDON BANK REPORT.

New York 
Cobalt 
Porcupine 
Detroit

145150 Buffalo 
Syracuse 
Rochester 
Kirkland Lake

r Direct Private Wires 
to All Offices.

Phone Adelaide 3«M.

. 35% 3499 28 2668 11489
%45

273426 4 2%9.4Q9.75 CHICAGO CASH PRICES.

Chien to, Aug. 19.—Wheat—No. 3 red, 
$2 59% t0 *2,5*’ N°’ 2 **ard' $2.56% to

Corn—-No. 2 mixed, $1.56%~"to $1.58:
O. 2 ye.low, $1.5;! to $1.59.

Oats—No. 2 white. 71%c to 72%c; No. 
3 white 68%c t» 70c.

Rye—No. 2, $3.02 to $2.03%.
BarLv—$1.02 1C $1.16.
Timothy seed—$8 to $11.
Clover seed—$25 to $30.
Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$18.22.
Ribs—$14 to- $15.25.

. 105 50; 50 3534.... 35 ... 357883
of its 130134 s72

STANDARD SALES.MONTREAL TRADING 
IMPROVED IN TONE

. 43 40

A. L. HUDSON* CO.78
Op. High. Low. Cl.98 Sales.

1,000
18,000-

\30% Gold- 
Apex
Dome' Ex. .. 35 
Holly Con . .5.70* 
Keora 
L. Shore ... 115 
McIntyre ...201 
Schumacher. 19 
T.-Krist .... 8%

25* ...

31% Successors
1% •200

P. BICKELL & CO.33% 345060
25; London, Aug. 19.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows tit* 
following change* :

Total reserve increased £697,000; circu
lation decreased £683,000; bullion In
creased £13,924; other securities in
creased £2,311,000; public deposits in
creased £115,000; other deposits increased 
*6,884,000; notes reserve increased £685.- 

,Government securities decreased

Members Chicago Board of Trade 
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange
GRAIN—COTTON—STOCKS
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks

Direct Private Wires to All 
Principal Exchangee
Standard Bank Building 

Toronto, Canada 
Phones M. 7374-5-8-7-8

INTEREST CENTRED 
IN THE DOME DEAL

17% 1,900
4,500
2,000
1,000
3,000

IS
80 .

Net Gains Exceed Net Losses 
—Sugar Two Points

20015
50 DULLNESS PREVAILS 

AT THE STOCK YARDS
130

150V. N. T. .
Wasapika .. 13% 14 
West Tree... 5% 

Silver—
Beaver 
Cham. Fer... 7
Mining Gorp.178 
Nipissing . .9.60* ... 
Provincial .. 39 
Peterson L.. 13% ■ • ■ 
Timiekaming 36%... 
Trethewey .. 26% . e- 

Oll and Gas- 
Vac. Ga-i ... 27 ...

97 i13% 14 1,000
.. ... . 500

115%.... 116%
.... 122

Up.
120 802-630600: Vlining Market Quiet and 

Price Changes Are Not 
of Consequence.

2,100

1.100
Quality of Animals Poor and 

Sheep Practically Unsaleable 
—Hogs Firmer.

. . 44% ...67i$,742,006. - ,
The uroportloo of the bank s reserve 

tô liability this week is 12.52 per cent. ; 
last week it was 11.41 per cent.

Ratedf discount, 1 per cent. ,

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Montreal, Aug. 19.—There was a mubn 
better tone to the trading On the local 
stock exchange today and at the close 
of buelnes net gaina exceeded net losses 
thruout the day. 
nished nearly two thousand shares to the 
trading, and Brazilian, Spanish Rivet 
preferred and common and Breweries 
were under the thousand-share margin. 
Sugar under an active demand closed at 
143, two points up. Total transactions: 
Listed, 6682; -bonds. $9700.

50092 a,41 1047%
835

VICTORY BONDS13 6.0Atlantic Sugar -fur- •4*115
2.500
1,200

1.500

3530-»r Stagnation predominated at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday, it being one of 
the quietest days experienced for a long 
time. In fact some of the commission 
men did not sell an animal. There is 
no doubt that the quality is not nearly 
up to requirements; and one house said 
that they were returning a parcel of 
sheep whence they came as there 
absolutely no market for them. The 
ceipts at the yards were smaller than 
ever, there being only 68 cattle, 305 hogs. 
447 sheep and 65 calves. As ’to prices, 
butchers sold at from 7%c to 14c; cows, 
5c to 9c; bulls, 6%c to 7c; sheep, 3c to 
9c; calves, 7%c to 15%c, and -lambs, 9c 
to 13%c. Two Stockers were sold by H. 
P. Kennedy, Ltd., about 800 each round 
8%c to 10c.

There is a distinct feeling in the yards 
that the quality of the animals brought 
in must be improved upon if a bigger 
business is to be done. Buyers will not 
buy the poor stuff that has been com
ing in for some time; and again there 
is a general feeling prevailing that prices 
will gradually decline. The only firm 
spot in the market was that for hogs. 
Tho there was little business done in 
this section the price advanced from yes
terday’s 18%c f.o.b. to 19%c, and from 
19c fed and watered to 20%c. Higher 
prices are looked for by the commission 
houses for hogs.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.All the Interest in the Toronto min
ing market yesterday was concerned 

ith Dome Extension. The stock held 
firm, as tho it would be no surprise 
to the market to learn that the direc
tors of Dome had decided to recom
mend their shareholders to take up 
the option on Dome Extension. No in
formation was received tip to the close 
of the market as to the directors’ ac
tion, and this brought about profit- 
taking, which lowered the price to 34.

The whole" market was again quiet, 
the sales being lees than fifty thou
sand shares. Another dividend of 
12%c a share has been declared, by 
Mining Corporation, and the stock was 
steady around $1.76.
' McIntyre arid Lake Shore were ac

tive, but the prices of the shares made 
no noticeable change. Dome was not 
traded in, and Hollinger was almost 
as inactive.

The silvers made no response to the 
firmer recent price, for the metal and 
Beaver was dealt in at a decline. 
Only Vac Gas was represented in busi
ness in the oil stocks.

Banks—
Commerce ....................... ‘
Dominion .....................
Hamilton ..........................
Imperial ............ ....
Merchants .......................
Molsons ................. ...........
Montreal ...........................
Nova Scotia ................
Royal ..................................
Standard ......................
Toronto ............................
Union ........................

Loan, Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent ..
Colonial Invest................
Hamilton Prov. . ;...
Huron and Erie .....
Landed Banking.......... ..
London and Canadian .. 121
National Trust ..............
Ontario Loan ..................

20 per cent. pd. ... 
Toronto General Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage ....
Union Trust .......................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..................
Can. Steam. Lines ...
Can. Locomotive .............. .. 92
Dom. Cannera ................
Elec. Development ...
Penman's ...........................
Porto Rico Railways . 
Province of Ontario .,
Quebec L. H. and P.
-Rio Janeiro let......... ..
Sao Paulo ...........
Spanish River ..........
Steel Co. of Can.........
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937 
Victory, 1922 
Victory, 1923
Victory, 1927 
Victory, 1933 
Victory, 1937

London. Aug. 19.—Bar silver. 61d per 
Bar gold, 114s. Money. ;5 per 

Short bills. 5%
LOUIS J. WEST &, CO.177178

ounce.
6ent‘ centA^three^month bills, 6% per

196% 196 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING.

w
180 •Odd lot.

Total sales, 47,4*5.
Silver. 98% c.
Dividend declared : Mining Corp.,

12%c per share, payable Sept. 5 to share
holders Sept. 1.

per 190191
cfept
- :->arls, Aug. l».-3-Frices .were aétive- oil 
'the bourse today Three per cent. Mntee, 
56 franct 90 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don, 50 trancs 52 centimes. Flvepereent 
loan, 87 trance 50 centimes. The United 
States' dollar was quoted at 14 franca 2% 
centimes.

179. 180V 10,000; good and choice steers strong to 
25c higher; top, $16.90: plain grassy kind 
slpw; bulk good and choice, $15.25 to 
$16.5(1; fat grassy kinds, $13 to $14.76; 
strong; plain anc common kinds very 
ciraggy and uneven, $9 to $11.60; good 
cows, *10 to $12.50; canners, $4.25 to 
$4.75; active and steady; medium grades 
slow; hulls slow to 26c lower; good and 
choice veal calves mostly $14 to $15: 
selected lots, $15.26 to $15.50; elookers 
a shade easier; demand light.

Hogs—Receipts. 19,000; opened, steady 
to 10c lower; light and light butchers 
Closing 10c to 15c lower than yester
day’s average ; others steady ; early top, 
$15.90; bulk light and butchers, $15,15. to 
$15.25; bulk packing so we, $14.25 to 
$14.40; pigs 25c to" 50c lower; bulk desir
able kinds, $13.5 J to $14.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 22,000; 
steady; top native lambs, $12; bulk, 
$10.60 to $11.50; stop western lambs at 
$12.75; bulk. $12.26 to $12.50; feeders 
largely $11.25 to $12.26; good Montana 
wethers and best fat ceres, $7.25.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

176NEW YORK CURB. 190197wag was249 1
New York, Aug. 19.—The close on the 

curb reflected a considerable degree of 
strength, with the oils showing marked 
leadership. The buying in the oile was 
noteworthy, and indicated considerable 
confidence that these issues had reacted 
too-far in the recent decline, The Indus* 
trials also showed fractional advances in 
many cases. The mining issues seemed 
to be gaining in activity, with reports 
coming from the west of a favorable char
acter. '

*07 re-fave to be procured 
[fice in Montreal.” 
Montreal office give 
Ion?’’ ‘T am not in a 
rr that question, but 
Is objection, that the 

Iht - not wi-sh to havee 
h vestment published

(president of the Tor- 
fade. announced yes- 
(ppUcation of the Bell 1 
any to increase Its 
sidered at a meeting 
kouncil of the board, 
mesday next, and the 
fits of the board will 
b what method of-op- 

“This action on the 
( Telephone Company 
hg t-he strongest blow 
half of public owner- 
knee between public * 
rshlp is made so ap- 
| plain to everyone 
[pose of such private 
[. but in the case of 
lit would be service," 
Bared. "There iS no 
I cent, of the people 
I strong opposition to

210 NEW YORK STOCKS.182
152% A. L. Hudson and Company report 

the New York Stock ’fluctuations on 
Exchange yesterday, with total sales, as 
follows:—

1 jBlazebrook Croqyp, report^exchange
râtes as follows;

Buyers. Sellers. ounter.
*5Y fds ... 18% 13 19-32 .......N.I. IQS. ... -071 %tO%

138142 ;
160 157

Sales.Op. High. Low. CL
A1MS-CL-..........36% 29% 29%
Am. Agric... 76% 77

. .V 32% -33 .-32% : 36% 1.300
.. .132% 134% 132% 184%. 1,-000

. 67% 800145
400ISpar.Mont. fds.. par.

Ster. dem.. 407
Cablet?.:.. 408 —- . ,

Rates in New York, demand sterling 
-858% to 368%.

112% 112
3,100

200
40S 140
409

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT. Am. Can 
Car & Fdy.
Hide & Lea. 13% 13% 13

do., pf. ... 72% 72% 72% 72%
Safety R.............. 12% 12% 12% 12%
tot. Corp. ... «9% 70% 69% TO 1,200
Am. Unseed 66% 68% 66% 68% 1,100
Am. LOCO. .. 92% 93% 92% 98%
Smelt. & R.. 66 55 % 55
Am. Sugar ..112 113% 111% 112% l.oOO
Sum. Tob. .. 82 83% 82 S3 - 1,300
Am. T. & T. 96 96 96 96
Am. Tob. .. .110% 110% 110% 110%
Am. Wool.... 76% 77% 76% 77% 1,000

... 51% 51% 51% 51% 1,300

... 80% 81% 80% *1

202
160

13Minneapolis. Aug. 19.—Wheat—Spot, 
No. 1 northern, $2.60 to $2.70.

150A 300SHARES FOR EMPLOYES.

-Montreal. Aug. 19.—3.000 shares of the 
Bell Telephone Company’s stock will be 
called on the local stock exchange on 
Saturday. The stock will be for the em
ployees of the company, and will be of 
â par value of $100 per share.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

Local bank clearings this week totalled 
191,468,728. being $14,000.000 greater than 
the same period last year. Comparisons 
follows:
Week 1920
Aug. IS $ 91.468,728 $77,641,996 $ 60,090.5-53
Aug. 12 102,356.813 79.218,814 61,214.719
Aug 6 90,064.583 77,848,380 56,807.914
July 29 90,691,603 77.602,138 71.836.903
July 22 106,-544.7.11 71,310,334 63.362,875
July 16 105,686,766 91.646,337 68.499,433

NEW YORK COTTON. .

201 100132
NEW YORK CURB. 140

900Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills & Co., 
Ltd., 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Allied Oil ...................
Anglo-American ...
Boone Oil ....................
Boston & Montana 
Boston & Wyoming
Canada Copper .........
Dominion Oil .........
Divide Extension ................... 25
Elk Baskin Cons......................
Eureka - Croesus
Federal QJÏ*.........
Farrell Coat ....
General Asphalt i 
Glenrock Oil ...
Gold Zone ............

! Livingston Oil ..
Radio ................
Inter. Petroleum
Stutz ........................
Merritt Oil ....
Marland Reflnin 
Midwest Refinin 
Mother Lode ...
New Mother Lode ........
North American Pulp.........
Omar ..................................
Philip Morris ............. ..
Perfection Tire ............
Producers & Refiners
Ray Hercules ..............
Ryan Oil ..........................
Submarine Boat .....
Silver King ...................
Simms Pete .....................
Skelly Oil ................
Salt Lake Pro. ......
Sweets of America ..
Ton. Divide ..................
Ton. Extension ..........
United Pictures .........
U. S. Steamships .. .-.
United Profit Sharing 
White Oil Corp..............

89 66% 20079%
Bid. Ask.

21%21 93 20020 21 Dome Directors Take Action
On Dome Extension Option

2% 2% Detailed Transaction».
C. Zeagman & Son* sold yesterday:
Sheep—4, 690 lbs., at $6.78; 4, 630 lbs., 

at $6.50; 2, 230 lbs., at $6A0; 1, 100 lbs., 
at $3.

Butchers—6, 3480 lbs., at $6; 10, 7210 
lbs., at $7.66; 6: 5000 lbe., at $10.76; 22, 
25,040 lbs., at $10.60.

Cows—1, 1240 lbs., at $7.50; 6, 6410 lbs., 
at $6.90; 1. 810 lbs., at $5.

Quinn 4 Hliey sold:
' Butchers—t, 870 lbs,, at $10.50; 27. 24.- 
270 lbs., at $10; 27, 23,750 lbs., at $9.60; 
24. 22,420 lbs., at $9; 15, 15,150 lbs., at 
$12.25; 16, 14,700 lbs., at $9; 21, 21,800 lbs., 
at $11; 19, 19.110 lbs., at $11.60.

Sheep—5, 270 lbs., at $9; 2, 170 lbs., at 
$3; 5, 220 lbe., at $8; 8. 840 lbs., at $4; 
9, 1250 lbs., at $5; 3, 440 lbs., at $7; 1, 
140 lbs., at $5.60; 8. 660 lbe.. at $5.

Calves—6, 1610 lbs., at $7.50; 7. 800 lbs., 
at $12; 2, 500 lbs., at $14.

Lambs—62 , 24,680 lbs., at $13.50; 3, 120 
lbs., at $9.
.. McDonald & Halllgan sold:

Butchers—20, 1120 lbs., at $11.35; 11, 
1030 lbs., at $12.50; 1. 650 lbs., at $6; 1, 
740 lbs., at $7.25; 7V 975 lbs., at $12; 1, 
830 lbe., at $11.50.

Cows—1, 930 Ilfs., at $8; 2, 1150 lbs., nt 
$6.50; i, 1250 lbe., at $7; 1, 1000 lbs., at 
$6.50; 3, 900 lbs., at $6.50; 5, 1050 lbs., at 
$6.60; 1. 1040 .lbs., at $7.

Bulls—1. 1110 lbs., at $7.
Rice & Whaley, Ltd., sold:
Butchers—8 780 lbsv,- at $7.40: 13, 900 

lbs., at $11; 1/ 860 lbs., at $6.75; 11. 880 
lbs., at $9; 3. 870 lbs., at $8.

Cows—1. 920 lbe., at $5; 1, 1060 lbs., at 
$7; 1, 1220 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1190 lbs , at 
$8.25; 1. 930 lbe.. at $5. ...............

Calves—4, 150 lbe., a.t $15.oO; 2, *30 lbs., 
at $12.

Dunn & Levack, Ltd., sold:
ButcherB=-.9. lll’O lbs.,, at $14; 1, 1000 

lbs.. alftiinSl. 1«46 lbs., at $12, 20^ 1000 
lbs., at"~$l 1.6<h\5. 870 lbs., at $10; 2, 685 
lbs., at $7; 9. 690 lbs., at $7.50. j

Cows—2. 1050 lbs., at $7; i. 9o0 : lbs., 
at $9; 3. 1100 lbs., at $8; 2. 1035 lbi., at 
$7- 1, 950 lbs., at $8; 1. 1230 lbs., at $8: 
1, 910 lbs., at $6: 2, 840 lbs., at $4.50; 
4] 1030 lbs., at $7.

Bulls—3, 825 lbs., at $6.2°.
Milkers and springers—1 at $10°; 1 nt

Winnipeg,Ç^Aug. 19.—(Dominion Live

Stock Branch.)—Receipt* 1100 cattle, 200

63
Amaconda 
Atchison .
A. G & W.I..133 134 133 134
B. Loco............102% 109% 102% 105
B. & Ohio... 34% 36% 34% 35%
B. Steel ’’B’- 72% 73% 72 78%
Cal. Petrol... 25 25 -25 25
Can. Pac. ...118 118%-117% ILS
Cen. Lea.
C. Motor ... 83
C.M. & S.P.. 32% 32% 32% 32%. 
C., R.I. & P. 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Chile Cop. .. 13% 13% 13% 13% 
Chino Cop. .. 25% 26% 25% 26% 
Corn Pr„ pf.. 87 88% 87 88%
Cru. Steel ..134 135% 133% 134%
Cane Sugar.. 37% 37% 35% 36% 
Dome M. ... 11% 11% -11% 11%
Erie ................ 12% 12% , 12% 12%

do., pf. ... 18% 19 18% 19
F. Players ..70 70 70 70
Wil. & Wig.. 8% 8% 8% 8%
Gen. Cigars.. 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Gen. Elec. . ,139% 139% 138% 139 
Freeport T... 21% 21% fcl-% 21% 
Goodrich .... 53 54 53 -54
Great N./ pf. 72% 72% 72% 72%
G. N.O.. ctf.. . 30% 31 30% 31
State Steel... 50 50 50 60
Illinois Cen.. 84% 84% 84% 84%
Invincible ... 33% 34% 33% 34%
Int. Harv. . .124 124 124 124 
In Copper... 45 * 45 45 45
Int. Nickel .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 
Int. Paper .. 76 78% 76 77%
K. City S... 17% 17% 17% 17% 
Kelly Tire .. 74 74 73 73
Key. Tires.. 16% 17 16% 16%
Ken. Cop. .. 23% 23% 23% 23% 
Lack. Steel.. 66% 66% 66% 66% 
Loews ........20% 20% 20% 20%
M. Motors .. 11% 11% 11% 11% 
Mer. Mar. .. 23% 24% 23% 24%

do., pf. ... 72% 72% 71% 72% 
Mex. Petrol. .53% 156% 153% 156 
Mid. Steel . . 39% 39% 38% 39% 
Mis. Pac. ... 24 25 24 25
N. E. & St.. 53% 55% 53% 60%
Nat. Lead .. 72% 72% 72 72
Air Brake ..93 ,
N.Y. Cen. ... 70% 71% 70% 70% 
N.Y., N.H.H. 32% 33 32% 33
N. Pacific ... 73% 73% 73% 73% 
P.-A. Pet .. 81% 82% 81% 82% 
Peri. R.R. .. 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Ficrce-A. ... 37% 39% 37% 39% 
P. Stl. Car... 92% 92% 92% 92% 
steel Springs 92 92 92 92
Ray Cons. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Reading .... 86% 87% **% *7% 
Rep. Steel... 80% 81% 80% 81
R. Dutch ... 79% 81% 79% 81%
Shell ................ 47% 48% 47
Sinclair Oil.. 26% 26% 25% 26
S. -S. Steel .. 62% 62% 62% 62%
South Pac. . . 91 91% 90% 91%
Smith. Ry. .. 26% 27% 26% 27% 
Stromberg . . 67 70% 67 71%
Studebaker .. 60 62% 59% 62%
Texas Co. . . 46 46% 45% 46%
Texas Pac... 34 34 33% 33%
Union Pac.. .117 117% 116% 117
U.R. Stores.. 63% 66% 63% 66% 
U.S. Alc'o. . . 82 % 83% 82% 83 
U.S. Fd. Pr. . 57% 58% 57% 58% 
U. Fruit ... .186% 186% 185 186%
U.S. Rub. ... 84% 85 84 84%
U.S. Steel .. 86% 87% 86% 87%

do., pf. ... 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Utah Cop. . . 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Car. Chem... 64 64 64 64
Vanadium .. 66 6 8 66 68

- Wabash “A” 23% 23% 23% 23% 
West’house .. 47 47 46% 47

6tvl i Willys-Ô. ... in ’1% :C 16% 
Wilson Co... 52% 53% 62% 53

1%1 1 16 8009-16% 64 1.300
29,800 New York, Aug. 19»—(Special)— 

4,800 The directors of the Dome Mines Co. 
4,600 met here today and received reports 

of the work done to date on the ;Dome 
Extension property and the results. 
The various reports of the. ore bodies 
uncovered by diamond drill were con-

3.300 sidered . sufficiently satisfactory to 
warrant the Dome directors in decid
ing to call a special meeting of the 
company to ask the shareholders to 
Instruct them In the matter of the 
Dome Extension option. This option

500 expires on Sept. 15 next, and a meet-
2.300 ing of the. Dome shareholders will be 

called in Toronto on September 4. If 
the option is accepted one share of

; Dom-' will be exchanged for 30 shares 
of Dome Extepsion.

It is estimated that the proposed pur
chase of the Dome Extension would in
volve the transfer of 76.667 of Dome 
Mines stock to the other compariy.

The market openedhogs, 240 sheep, 
this morning with trading somewhat slow 
with buyers bidding 25 cents to 50 cents 
Aiwer for fair to good quality butchv- 

A few choice butcher steers

6' 6% 74
26 79 /

1919 1918 7%
’lOO5-16 % 96

2% cows.
changed hands from $11 to $11.60, with 
g«.)d quality heifers and cows ranging 
from $6 to $8.50; heavy feeder steers sold 
from $8 to $8.75. —

Top lam be changed hands at $13, with 
common from $6.50 to $7.50. The hog 
market remained firm with selects, fei 
and watered, changing hands at $20.

600
18 25 50053%

85%
53% 53% 53 

85% 8353 54 4,800
992% 4R PROBE.

Aug. 19.—A public 
e fire department by 
demanded by 

lan-itnously 1 
Council.

0921
9Ü%3% 100
99%1%

3.600 
4,500
1.600 
1,400

10135 36a res-
by the A. L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

35 36« TORONTO SALES.13%
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.4%Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 26.66 27.00 26.17 26.25 27.22

26.55 26.85 25.98 26.10 27.00
26.45 26.50 25.60 25.78 26.71
26.50 26.50 25.72 M5.60 b26.50

Oot. ... 28.60 28.70 27.65 27.86 28.75
Deo. ... 27.55 27.90 26.73 '26.96 28.00

Open High. Low Close Sales
Atl. Sugar.. 144 145 143% 145

do. pref... 172 ...............................
Brazilian
Bell Tel.... 102% 102% 102 102 95
Con.. Life... 300 ............. .. ... 2Ô
Cement 
Can,
C. P, R......... 135
C. C/& F. pf 94 
Elec. Dev. b. 87%
Gen. Elec... 100%
F.N-. Burt pf. 90 
Mackay pf.. 66
Rogers
Rio Jan. b.. 63%
Steel Corp.. 59% 59% 59% 59% 125
Steel of Can.. 68% 68% 68 68
Smelters ... 25%............................ ..
Twin City.. 36 ... ..................

Banks— *
Commerce.. 178 ... ..................
Dominion .. 195%...............................
Montreal ... 195%...............................

War bonds—
1925 ................ 93% 94 93 % 94 $7,000

91% 91% 91% 91% $700
96 96% 96 96% $3,500

148 143
Montreal. Aug. 19.—A feature of the 

domestic cash grain trade today was the 
stronger feeling in the market for Cana
dian western oats and prices were ad
vanced one to two cents a bushel, which 
is attributed to the scarcity of supplied. 
The egg situation is very strong and 
prices are steadily advancing.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, $1.18 
to $1.19; No. 3, $1.16 to $1.17.

Flour—New standard grade. $14.85 to 
$15.05.

Rolled oats—Bag of 90 lbs., $5.16.
Bran—$54.25.
Shorts—$61.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $31.
Cheese—Finest easterns, $24%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 58%c.
Eggs—Fresh, 68c to 70c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.10 to 

$2.15.

53 555 60
20016Mer. 20039% ... , 605%May

2%July 6008 300E 58% 59 58% 59
S.S.... 67%...............................

1251 1% 1,200256% 80036%CHICAGO MARKETS. 700519 30 100s of this 
isposal of 
mrld-wide

$1,00011 11 VsA. L. Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank 
building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

20030 35 BOARD OF TRADE4,1006It 10010 800> Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. IS52 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Ft. - William.) 

New Crop.
No. 1 northern, $2.69%.
No. 2 northern, $2.66%.
No. 3 northern, $2.62%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 95%c.
No. 3 C.W., 93%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 93%c.
No. 2 feed. 86%c.

Manitoba Bartéy (In Store Ft. William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.43.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.34.
Rejected, $1.16 
Feed, $1.16.

American Com (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment.)

No. 3 yellow, $2. nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside.
No. 3 white, 80c to 85c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points 
According to Freights).

No. 2, winter, per car lot, $2.30 to $2.40. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
D ’ Malting. $1.35 to $1.40.

Buckwheat (According to. Freights Out- 
side).

31
$5,000Wheat—

Deo. ... 239 240% 237 237 239
Mar. ... 241 241% 238% 239 240%

Rye-
Sept. .... 186% 187 184%

Corn—
May .... 119 119% 11-8%
Sept. ... 144% 144,% 110%
Deo. ..y-122-%- 122% 126% - —-

Oats- . >-
May .... 6»%,; 70 09% TO
Sept. ... 67% 68’" 67% “67% "68
Dec. ... 68% 68% 67% 67% 68%

Pork—
Sept ... 24.35 24.50 "24.15 24.20 24.SO 
Dec. ... 25.00 ....

Lard 
Sept. .

...1
85 ioô
50 900to give 102 400186%

,119%

12?>

-X
100818 2,800

21 200145 ■

K i.MONTREAL STOCKS. 1,100
1,600
7,200
2,600

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
7(S% Supplied’by Heron & Co. .

Open, High; Low. Cl.
—Morning—

144% 143 144% 1,070
397* 39 39

vo% OÛV2 66% 68%

1931 Winnipeg. Aug. 19.—October wheat 
closed 6c lower; oats %c lower for Oc
tober and December, and %c down for 
May; barley l%c lower for October and 
l%c down for December; flax. l%c lower 
for October and December; rye down 1o 
for October.

Sales.
1937 800

Atl. Sugar.. .143 
Brazilian ... 39 
Bi o-nip ton 
can. Car

■do., -pi. ... 9i> 9° 9» 95 1 aU
Cement, pf... 90 90 90 90
can. t>. to... 67 6,

<10., pf.
H. sntun
D. Bridge .. 8° 6° «g 80
Horn, steel., bo 60 oo eo
Gen. Eire. ..100 100% 100 100% 15
Laurentide ..111% 112 ^ 111% 1127* 240
Mont Power 81 81 81 81
veil., com. . .135 135 13a 13a
Q-ueoec Ry... 30% 31 30% 31
Riordon ......... 202% 202% 2u2% 202%
Snawinigan ..108 72 108% 108% 108% 80
Si River ... .115% 116% 115% 116% 210

do., pf. ...122 122 121 122
Steel of Can. 68 68 68 68
2 W.L.. ’25... 91% 91% 91% 91% $5,100
8 W.L., ’37... 96 96 95% 9544

—Afternoon— t
Atl, Sugar.. .144 144% 143% 144% 600
Brazilian ... 39% 39% 39 39
Bi-oinpton ... 6S‘% 68% GS% 68%

do., pf._... 95 95 95 95
Can. S. y.. . . 67% 67% 67% 67% 15

do.. Pf- 78% 78% 78% 78% 53
C011 Smelt... 25% 25% 25% 25% 30
Dom. Bridge 85 S3 85 85
Dom. Steel.. 59% 60 59 % 60

113 113 113
8 81 81

. 31 31 31 31
.200 202 200 202
.116% 116% 116 116

122 121% 121

100
UNLISTED STOCKS. 300 iff565

20093 93 93o5.... 25.50 60 Asked. Bid.all ieao 30
3,800

8,100

Abitibi Power (a) com. .. 78
Brompton common .............
Black Lake income bonds.. 40
Canadian Oil Cos. com................
Carriage Fact, common ., 30

do. preferred ............
Canada Machinery coni.

do. preferred. ................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com

do. preferred ..............
Dominion Glass ...........
Dom. Power «and Trans. 53

preferred ..................... 95
Elk Basin Petroleum............ 9
King E-lward Hotel
Macdonald Co., A................... 33

preferred .........
MattagamL Pulp com.........  65
North Am. P. & P........3 5-16 15 13-16
North Star Oil common . .3.60 

...3.60

77 Quotations :
Wheat: October—Open 

$2.64% bid. December—Open $2.58, close

Oats: October—Open 82c. close 80%-;. 
December—Open 76%c, close 76%c. jvlay 
—Open 80%c. close 79%c asked.

October—Open $1.24%, close 
December—Open $1.14, clooe

18.55 18.55 18.15 "18.32" 18.60
1-8.90 18.90 18.50 18.67 18.90

Sept. ... 14.90 14.95 14.75 14.75 15.07
D*C. ... 15.45 15.45 15.27 15.27 15.52

3 40027
2 a 
Û0

68 $2.69, closeDec 67%
Ribs 67 -67

- 78 VS 78 78 
laS .loS 158 158

36
90065 $75..4.400 Co-Operative Co.,28 United Farmers'

Ltd., sold:
Butchers—2. 1010 lbs., at $11; 2, 760 

lbs." at *10: 3. 820 lbs., at $10.
Cows—1. 1130 lbs., at $7.50; 1. 1100 lbs., 

at $7.o0.
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Devack: 

Choice calves, 17c to 18c; medium calves, 
14c to 15c; common calves: Sc to 21c; 
choice sheep. 7c to Sc; medium sheep, 
6c to 7c; common sheep, 4c to 6c; yea.- 
Ung sheep. 10C to 11c. and lambs. 14c 
to 14%c.

10088VO
10034 . 32loLIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool. Aug 19.—Beef—Extra India 
mess, nominal.

Pork—Prime mess, western, nofnInal.
Hams—Short cut,"14 to 16 lbs., 216s.y^,
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to SO lbs., 

184s: do., Wiltshire.-, 200s: clear bellies,
, .*-° ’-8 Ib$., 2rt2s; long clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., nominal,- short clear 
backs. 16 to, 20 :bs., nominal ; shoultfers. 
square, 11 j0 13 lbs., 150s; NeVv York 
shoulders. 13ïs Gd.
r Lard -Primo western; in tierces, 158s 
-u; do, unrefined, 155s 6d; do., Anieri- 

can refined. pai%, 2s 2%d.
Turpentine- Spirits, 150s.
Rosin—Common. 48s.
Petroleum—Refined, 2s l%d.

100,64 Barley: 
31.22 "bid. 
$1.12% asked

Flax :

Ï BABY 
PRIMA 
|T "THOSE 
NIES — 
ke a.
► FOVÎ.

pu_ •SAY
<30

BH "TO 
SQUERAPE 
PAUL

61 60
3,900955 94

60 66 $3.47.
$3.46.

Close
close

Octobei—Open 
$3.46%. November—Open 
$3 46.

Rye : October—Open $1,96%, close $1,9»

7.60048%50190 No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 3, $1.75, nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, 511.85, Toronto 

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Government standard. $12. nominal, 

in jute bags, Montreal; nominal, in juta 
bags, Toronto. $10.40 to $10.50 seaboard. 

Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $52.
Shorts, per ton. $61. - 
Good feed flour, per bag. $3.75 to $4, 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Spring wheat—No. 2, nominal.
Goose wheat—No. 3, nominal.
Barley—Malting and feed, nominal. 
Oats—Nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal." 
Peas—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Tjniothy, mixed and clover, nomi-

!jr do. 92%
300s

1,900
1.700

r.o 57 bid.31%303 Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 95%c; 
No. 3 C W, 93%c: extra No. 1 feed. 93%c; 
No 2 feed, 86%c; track, 85%c. Barley- 
No. 3 C.W.. $1.43: No. 4 C.W., $1 34: -e- 
jected $1.16': feed. $1.16; track. $1.37. 
Flax :' No. 1 N.W.C., $3.46%; No. 2 C.W.. 
$3 40%; No. 3 C.W., $2.96% ; condemned, 
W, $2.

do. 80159
3,400
6,700

62%
600 buffalo live stock.3.50

1,700do. preferred ................
Prod, and Refin. com..

do. preferred ..............
Steel and Rad. common

do. preferred ..............
do. Bonds ..................

Volcanic Gas and Oil .. 75
Western Assurance com. 
Western Canada Pulp.... 42 
Whalen Pulp coin

3.50 Buffalo, N.Ÿ., Aug. 19.—Cattle-Bast
^Calves—ReceipU. i:n; 75c hlcher; *6

to $18.1». v-
Hogs--Receipts 2400; steady to 25c 

lower; heavy. $16 td $16.25: mixed. $16.50 
to $16.75; yorke-s. $16.75 to $16.85; light 
do $16 to $16.50; pig*. $15.75 to $16; 
roughs, $12.75 to $13: stags, $8 to $10.

Sheen and lambs—Receipts, 800; lambs 
40c higher: laqibs, $6 to $16.40; year- 

wethers. $7.50 to $8:

6% f235 7% dull1.000
1.500

1275 11
1525

700... 65 64
EGG MARKET STAYS FIRM.2,800

25,400
76

CHEESE MARKETS. Ottawa Aug. 19.—(Dominion Live Stock 
$2.66%; track. $3.46%.
Branch.)—The market continues firm. 
The export market is slightly easier and 
prospects are that’it will continue so for 
some time. Toronto firm, prices un
changed. Montreal firm, ^pedals job-, 
blng 72c. extras 66c to 67C, t liste Wc* 
seconds 51c to 53e.

1010 1J I j- {
41% Rye—No. 2 C.155Kingston, Aug. 19.'—At the regular 

■••ting of the Frontenac cheese board 
a*ra today there were 582 colored sold 
« 37% cents.

Brockville, Aug.

100Laurentide ..113 
Mont. Power.. 81 
Que. Ry. ■
Riordon ..
S. River .

do., pf........... 122
Steel of Can. 68 
W. Cotton . .130 130 130 130

50 472i2 ^
8.500

400PRICE OF SILVER.
lings. *6 to $9: 
ewes, $3 to $7; mixed sheep. $7 to $7.5*'.900176

_ _ 19.—At the regntnr
nesting of the Brockville cheese board 
jjre today there were 3320 boxes offered; 

boxes colored

Lond in. Aug. 19.—Dar silver, 
per ounce.

New York, An*. 19.—Bar silver, W^c i 
per ounce.

1.509170 l40055 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. *
IS.—Cattle—Receipts,os 68 68 60 • Chicago. Aug.Straw—Bundled and loose, nominalTotal sales tor day, $80,190 shares.10were sold at 26%c. A ..

l
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DAN FO
iPhone Main 7841 | Store Hours 8:30 to 5:30. Store Closes One o’Clock Saturday With No Noon Delivery | Market Adel. 6100 |*W Civic Car T> 

developing rapidly.
ROBIN! 

Kent Building.
*

>

Simpson’s riday PROBS:airgams;

REDy
i i

5
X • *

Dainty Georgette and 
Crepe de Chine 

Blouses $4.95
Formerly. Priced $6.95, $7.95 

and $8.95

i
:

SEVE
HAY

X
! X

1:
Both belted and sllp-in styles in 

splendid quality georgette and heavy 
crepe de chine. A wonderful range of 
colorings—white, flesh, pink, French 
olue, gray, taupe, navy, heliotrope and 
black. Most of them have touches of 
hand embroidery, 
sleeves.

* Friday bargain

Tl5 /
Short or long 

Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot. HATES A4.95
250 Cotton Waists and Middies*

95c
Regularly $1.48, $1.79 and $1.95.

This is a clearance of various styles 
broken in size range. Too numerous 
in design to mention. They feature 
the newest color effects of the season.
Sizes 34 to 42 in the lot .............

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
Women9s $65.00 to $75.00 Coats, $45.00-

Manitoba Con 
crease Requei 

and Incor

h .95
;

Smartly practical coats fashioned on the newest lines of the autumn mode. Loose back, 
belted models, cleverly tucked and stitched in ways' too numerous to mention in detail^ They 
feature wide collars, deep cuffs and square patch pockets. Colors are sand, new blue, navy 
and black. Sizes 34 to 40.f Friday bargain .........................................................‘................. 45.00

Tweed Motor Coats, Half-Price, $9.75 to 
$22.50

Regularly $19.50 to $45.00.
Full length and short sports models. Raglan or 

lull length sleeves. Some are belted, others hang 
loosely from the shoulders. Sizes 34 to 42. Shades 
of, brown, gray and green mixtures. Friday bargain,
$9.75 to $22.50.

Wash Fabrics
WOULD HA. Natural Beach Cloth, 33 inches 

wide. Today, yard .39Women’s Dressy Black Taffeta Coats, 
$37.50

r Black Linen Crash, 36 inches wide.
Regularly $1.00. Today, yard............. 39

Apron Gingham, in two different 
size checks. 38 inches wide. Today, 
yard

White Indian Head, for skirts, chil- 
en's wear, etc.

Ottawa, Aug. 2d 
FressX.—Counsel for] 

4ns -presented their 
crease in the- rates i 
ting of the railway] 

counsel voiced their 
aifterpoon and even 
was the first night] 
hearing opened and] 
as necessary in ord 
might be closed by I 
when Chief Commis! 
pects to leave for Ml 
portant business ini 
the coal situation,

A feature of thd 
was the address ofl 
ington, counsel for 
Manitoba, who chad 
plication of the rd 
gant and inconsid 
ways without sj 
proof, he said, had 
that they wanted 

. that they must gel 
tomber 1.

Formerly Priced at $50,00 to $65.00.
They are fashioned of an excellent soft taffeta 

Large roomy raglan sleeves, .33that will wear well, 
useful pockets, all-round belts. Friday bargain 37.50 

Simpson’s—Third Floor. Friday Bargains in the August 
Sale of Bleach Sheeting 59c Yard

2,000 yards, medium weight, full bleached, plain weave, 
68 inches wide. No phone or mail orders, and not more 
•than 15 yards to any customer. Rush price, today, yard .59 

$7.50 to $8.95 Comforters, $4.95
200 Silkoline-covered Comforters, size 60 x 72 and 72 

x 72 inches, serviceable dark colorings, 
batting. Today, each............ ..

$3.00 Damask Table Napkins, $2.35 Dozen ,
An extra heavy quality, particularly suitable for hotels 

and restaurants. All ready hemmed. Size 19 x 19 inches. 
Regularly $3.00. Today, dozen . . ...................

75c Huckaback Towels, 65c Pair
Bedroom Towels of heavy, close-woven white buck. 

Size about 18 x 34 inches. Regularly.7>c. Today, pair .65 
45c Gray Flannelette, 37c Yard

Soft quality, in a blue-gray shade. Good weight. About 
35 inches wide. Regularly 45c. Today, yard

s 36 inches wide.I egularly 75c. Today, yard .49
■Second Floor.Simpson’iMisses’ Tailored Suits $59.75

Fursr; Handkerchiefs Half!A Limited Number Formerly Priced at $10250 to $152.50.
Developed in. the season's fashionable weaves of t[icotine, velour,_ check and tricolette, they are hand

somely tailored and richly trimmed with heavy silk embroidery, fancy'silk stitcherles and buttons. Shades 
of tan, taupe and brown. Friday bargain

Special! Navy Serge Suits,
$59.75

(Sizes 14, 16, 18 and -20.)
Splendidly tailored In fine navy 

serge, they are finely tucked, 
belted, stitched and pocketed. The 
coats are fanclly lined and have
convertible collar. Sizes 14, 16, 18 14 and 15 years. Friday bargain
and 20 years. Friday bargain 59.75 ............................................................... 4.50

9,600 Women's Handkerchiefs, col
ored prints. Today, 3 for .................. .25

50c Windsor Tiès, 19c
Stripe^ and plain shades.

Net Vests, Today, 95c.
180 Frilled Vests of ecru net.

\
59.75 Furs Bought Now Will Be 

Stored Free of Charge 
Until Required

$155.00 Marmot Coats, 
$139.00—Natural color. 32 
inches long, with belted back, 
shawl collar, cuffs, outside 
pockets and fancy linjitg.

$40.00 Alaska Sable 
(Skunk) Scarfs, $27.50 —
Animal shape, finished with 
head and tails. Made to fit 
closely at throat, if desired.

Lynx Stoles, $60.00—Large 
Natural Lynx Neckpieces, in 
animal shape. Made from se
lected skins.

Natural Lynx Muffs, $50.00
—Canteen or round style.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

»

Misses’ $11.50 Raincoats, 
$6.95

Junior Misses’ $7.00 Rain 
Capes, $4.50

Fast Colors of Gray and Brown.
Fashioned In full-sweeping cape 

lines of an exceptionally strong 
satin-finished fabric. The smart, 
little hood effect Is neatly lined 
with fancy lining. Sizes 8, 10, 12,

Filled- with clean
...................... 4.95

(Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 Years.)
Special purchase, serviceable 

raincoats developed in neat 
checked and plain fabrics. Belted 
all round. Fancy pockets, and 
close-fitting collars. Friday bar
gain

$3.50 Crepe de Chine 
Scarfs, $1.95 2.35

6.95
$2.50 Flouncing, $2.19 YardSimpson’s—Third Floor.

Baby Flouncing, Swiss, 27 inches 
wide. Says Time.

H submit,” said 
‘‘that this board ci 
justice to this lmj 
give any sort of a , 
now and Septembe: 
cation, Mr, Symlng 
been submitted upo 
thesis, 
based upon what w 
facts, and not upo:

Mr. D'Arcy Scott, 
of the railway boa 

(Mr. Symington, spei 
ernment of Saekat 
Canadian Dairymen’ 
strongly opposed ,t< 
rates being given to 
position of the can 
means serious, he ari 

| would be done If It 
• to pay present dlvl 

cumulated surplusei 
the boaj-d decided 
be an Increase It si 
the requirements of 
they should not be a 
west of Fort WUllan 

Advice by
G, R, Geary, cprpi 

Toronto, Uke Mr, Soo 
not hurt the C.P.R; ti

(Continued on Pai

Filet Lace Scarfs
■ ; i„29Friday bargain price ...............

Simpson’s—Main Floor. .37I
Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

P If

Ü fis Bags and Purses Stamped Nightgown Lengths, $1.19
600 Nainsook Lengths stamped in a good assortment of designs. 

Round, square or V neck. Regularly $1.35. Friday bargain..... 1.19 
STAMPED TRAY CLOTHS, 63c—Hemstitched Cotton Cloths 

stamped In various designs. Size 16 x 27 inches.
Friday bargain, each ................................................................... .......

LAUNDRY BAGS, 69c—Natural color crash, with "Linen” worked 
in colors. Regular $1.00 value. Friday bargain.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

“It shoulSMART SUEDE BAGS in gray or 
brown, fitted with mirror and small 
coin, purse and finished with silk tas
sel. Friday bargain

STRAP: PURSES in black apd a 
variety Of colors, including hrpwn, 
gray, ptirple .and tan; also patent 
leather. Today

1 }i
II

4.49i

Regularly 76t.
63!11 ! 1.79 .69m Simpson's—Main Floor.fill

11 Great Friday Bargain in 
Corsets, $3.95

\ % •

!

SOO Pairs of Leading Makes, Including Bon Ton, Redfern, C. B. a la Spirits, and 
Lily of France—All From Our Regular $5.50 to $10.00 Stocks.

Wlhen w.e buy corsets for a rew season some of our most popular numbers 
must sometimes be discontinued because manufacturers cannot duplicate them. 
These lines are quickly cleared to make room for the models that take their
places.

1
li Such i8 the case as regards the corsets in this sale. The materials are 

tine coutils, batiste and fancy brocades. There are styles for every type of 
•a8^6; 8on?e haVe elastic tops. Both white and pink in the lot. Sizes 20 to 
80, but not in every style or make. Friday bargain ...................................................... 3.95

1.1 i LIQUOR PI
< \ Women’s Brassieres, Today, 59c

r Hooked front, V-neck styles, with deep yokes of lace and reinforced under 
# **• arms. Sizes 34 to 44. Friday bargain ....................................................................................59

Womén’s $2.00 Extra-Size Drawers, Today, $1.69
..excellent English cotton, with deep frills of Swiss embroidery, " 

with scalloped edge. Open or closed style. Sizes 23, 25 and 27. 300 to sell
coaay at

SALE1

ii!
' Cannot Be Sol 

Moved—Whi
■

1.69
Women’s $2.00 Nightgowns, Today, $1.69 Do Wi!

8.ty1?’ with deeP yokes fcf Swiss embroidery and rows of lace in- 
t' bhort sleeves are !ace trlmbied. Sizes 56, 68 and 60. 300 to sell to-

y 1..................................................................... V ...................................................................................... 1.69
Chicago, Aug. 2 

millionaire Chicagt 
died recently in C 
estate valued at $ 

~ $20,000 worth of Hi 
ed today when ai 
filed,

Griffin’s estate re 
complex problem t 
ties. It was kno 
had a well stock ec 
house was offered 
eral officials 
to whether the lii 
eluded In the sale 
WUld be movçd, 
ther could be ' done 

The Inventory tc 
, kinds of wine yi t

Women’s $3.50 Japanese Silk Bloomers, Today, $2.95
Pink Japanese silk, with elastic gathered knee and waist, 

hemstitched crotch. Sizes 34 to 42. 420 to sell today at ..................

Envelope Chemufes, Half-Price, $1.00 to $3.00
Clearing a lot of broken lines.

Double-ply
2.95

Wide variety of styles, with lace and em
broidery trimmings. Fine cottons and nainsooks. Sizes 34 to 44 but not in 
every style. Regularly $2.00 to $6.00. -Today, $1.00 to $3.00.

- Women’s 75c to $1.00 Vests, Today, 48c
Made of fine ribbed cotton, with round or V-shaped neck, and sleeveless, 

pome have lace yokes. Pink or white. Sizes 34 to 42. Today............................ .48
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

I

*2 were

Toilet Goods Petticoats $ 1.95Girls’ Colored Voile Dresses Book BargainsI

Soap, 4 
......... .37

Soap. 
25c, • 2

Ivory
cakes ....

Cuticura
Regularly

........
Whisks, regular- l 

ly 25c ........................19 V________________I
French Cologne, regularly 5Oc .. .29

BATHING CAPS.
A big assortment of styles and col

ors. Regularly 75c and $1.00. Today .38
’’Kennebec” Toil-, 

et Paper, 1,000* 
sheets in roll, reg
ularly 18c. Today,
3 for ..................... .39

Hind's Honey and 
Almond Cream .39

Djer-Kiss Rouge

1 Regularly $2.95. A book your boy should read— 
“Ydung Canada: Boys With the 
S.O.S. on the Frontier," by Harold 
C. Lowrey, recommended by Boy 
Scout Association, cloth bound. 
Regularly 50c. Today 

Home Nursing, by Florence L. 
Mather, giving instructions on 
what to do in an emergency, cloth 
bound. Regularly 20c. Special .. .1*

THREE IMPORTANT BOOKS ON 
LABOR.

"The Human Needs of Labor." 
"How the Laborer Lives" and "The 
Awakening of England." all by B. 
Seebohm Rowntree. Regularly $1.00 
each. Today, 36c. or all three for 

..................................... 1.00
GIFT BOOKS AT 

HALF-PRICE.
The world’s romances beautifully 

colored and daintily bound;
"Paulo and Fracesca."
"Faust and Marguerite.”
"Siguard and Gudrun "
"Siegfried and Kriemhild." 
Regularly $1.00. Special .... .50 

Phone Your Order for Sale Books— 
Main 7841.

Simpeon’s—Main Floor.

$2.50 Colored Wash Satin, $1.88 Yd. Half Price, $4.25 and $6.25 Silky-cotton taffeta 
light-weight moirette fashion, these 
smartly-tailored,
Petticoats, knife-pleated and ipin- 
tucked flounces, in paddy 
purple, gray, navy, rose and Cop-

Friday

and - fine *

.42

j >
finely - finished The Price of PiLovely qualities in "Shimpei" and “Uzen" finishes. 36 inches wide. Orchid, 

pile, peach,-Sjeen, lavender, sand, Alice, Copenhagen, coral, rqse, pinks, etc., 
Also Ivory and black. Today, yard ...................................................

$2.95 Colored Satin Pailettes, $2.59 Yard
86 and 36 Inches wide. Over thifty shades. Today, yard ....

$3.00 Navy Blue Chiffon Taffetas, $2.79 Yard
Light, mid and dark shades of navy, soft supple finishes.

$1.69 and $1.79'Habutai Silks, $1.28 Yard
Superior ''Echizen" quality in ivory, black and a big range of pastel and 

darker colorings. Today, yard ....................................................................................................

Black Satin Pailette and Black Silk Taffetas, $1.93 Yard
These Identical qualities have been priced $2.44. Today, yard .............

Black Swiss Duchesse Mousseline, $2.69 Yard
Would sell at $2.95 in the regular way. 36 Inches wide. Today ....

$2.24 and $2.50 Colored Crepe Georgettes, $1.95 Yard
Big color assortment in these French, Swiss and Japanese Crepes Geor-’ 

gette. 38 and 40 Inches wide. Today, yard .......................................................................  1.95

$2.50 Black Satin Pailettes and Messalines, $2.24 Yard
Deep full blacks in both weaves. 36 inches wide. 500 yards today yard 

•••••• ............................. ..................................................................... ... ................................. .. 2.24

Several dainty imported styles, reduced on account of being broken 
in size range. Plain pinks and pretty floral patterns, smartly trimmed 
with white organdie collars and cuffs. Sizes in the lot 8 to 14 
Just 100 of them today at $4.25 and $6.25.

.29
green, The hundred1.88 and

er4 °t The Sunday 
to hear that the 
weakening and ther 
he able to continue 
Sunday newspaper f 

The Montreal brol 
ace so fearful of <j 
Prices that they ar 
Pulp and paper 
Goutn, late premier 
hope In 
of their watered at 
Innocent Investors i 
leaving politics and 
Sir Lomer is

years.

i % enhagen. Sizes 34 to 38. 
bargain ...................................... P2.59 1.95

Simpson’i •Third Floor.85c Gertrude Underskirts, 
55c

Little Boys’ Summer Hats, 
$1.98iff; L Today, yard 2.79 NotionsMFine white cotton, trimmed on 

skirt with fancy pointed lace. 
Neat tape binding at neck and 
armholes, 
each shoulder. Sizes 6 months to 
6 years. ‘Friday bargain............... 55

j Black Beehive Mending Wool— 
%-oupce skein. Today 

Children's Elastic Socklets—Reg
ularly 25c. Today

White Basting Thread — 1,000 
yard spools. Nos. 35 and 40 oniv. 
Today, spool

Large Wooden Knitting Needles, 
15-inch, suitable for knitting
sweater coats. Today, pair ............24

Boys' “Karoo" Hose Supporters 
and Braces Combined—Sizes 4 to 
14 years. Regularly 90c. Today .60 

Simpson's—Main Floor.

Smart round hats of cream col
ored poplin, comfortably lined 
with soft white sateen. Six-piece 
crown and jaunty tumejd-up 
brims. Sizes 20, 21 and 22. Fri
day bargain ......................................... 1.98

•■ I .. 128 21

Tiny peart button on merCHARMING.49 .101.93 .24Italian Balm .........................
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo ...
Mennen’s Talcum Powder 
SPECIAL IN SACHET POWDER. 
100 ounces Sachet Powder,. odors 

Arbutus, Saponada, Ponsetta.. Regu
larly T5c per ounce. Today .................29

Antiseptic Tooth Paste 
Apollo Face Powder .,
Apollo Peroxide and Almond Cream

Java Rice Powder. Regularly 50c,

.17 consequenc

.14

i .37Infants’ Flannelette Barrow- 
coats, $1.25

2.69
Infants’ Long Skirts, 85c

Strong white cotton- Gathered 
skirts, flounced with fine pin 
tucks, lace insertion and scalloped 
embroidery edging. Attached waist 
of seif, buttoning down back. Fri
day bargain

makin 
eulogists profess.Splendid quality white flannel

ette, with soft downy nap. Skirt 
is pleated and waist is warmly
quilted. Friday bargain ____  1.25

Simpson’

15
.39

1. I DINEEN CO. GET 
FALL

.39
Third Floor.1 .85

Silver-Plated Tea Sets, $ 1 3.50for .39 Btc&vp Hats, Pa] 
Veit Hats, Outing] 
orlptlon, all reduce]

8ae display ad <J 
Sw-Per. Included 
•uany Unes of J 
overcoats and rail 
the finest of 
Price ts

Extra! $1.18 and $1.25 Natural Shantung Silks, 89c Bourjois Doraor Madelaine 
Powder, all shades, 
for ......... .. !.....................

Face
Regularly 50c.

SPECIAL DISPLAY AND DEMON
STRATION of MELBA TOILET 

GOODS AND PERFUMES. 
Slmpeon'i

Complete set of full-size teapot, sugar ‘bowl and cream jug, all beavilv 
silver-plated. Plain design and bright finish. Regulaely $22.50. Today 13.50 
r,_*13 ?0 Casserole Bake Dishes. $8.50—Round Casseroles, with 8-inch flre- 
prOof g a as lining and pierced silver-plated frame, with 
handles. Today ..............................

gf-defrfi^d—UMain*%f4ir W*odaya y^'d*8*8*' Free fr0m dre,lin9' Phone The SHMFS®N1sn ..89

Mseri/ Simpson’s—Second- Floor. £ ivory finished
8.50■Main Floor. Simpson’i ■Main Floor.
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«as Very Special! Women’s find Misses’

Fetching Afternoon Frocks, Today, $21.75
A collection of some of our finest afternoon frocks for summer or informal evening 

wear. Some are combioAtion monkey blouse effect, in georgette and crepe de chine, 
others are plain taffeta or crepe de chine. / / ’

Many of them are exquisitely embroidered in colors, others are trimmed with dancing frills and 
narrow rib-bon. The combination frocks show embroidered accordéon pleated skirts, while many of the 
other skirts are draped or frilled. Colors are shell pink, mauve, blue, sand, green, rose, taupe, navy and 
black. Sizes 14 to 38. Regularly $32.50 to $42.50. Jpst 150 today at ............................................................. ' ■ • 21.73

Women’s and Misses’ $29.75 to $35.00 Novelty Skirts, $15.45
Models of Baronette Satin and Wool Plaid.

-j Fashioned on long strictly-tailored lines with trig pockets, novelty buttons, and separate belts’ to 
make them unusually attractive. In the plaids the colors are for the most part green, and sand; and 
brown and sand, while the delicate pastel colorings of the baronette are delightful....................................... 15.49

Women’s and Misses’ Tailored Serge Skirts, $8.50
Developed of splendid-wearing quality lines, 

pockets, trimmed with silk stltchings and buttons. Friday bargain
Simpson’s—Third Floor.

r
L;

One style has patch pockets, the other, Inverted
8.50

A Factory Clean-up Brings a Great Sale of Women’s Poats!
No Phone or C.O.D. Orders on Sale Footwear, Please.

A manufacturer’s accumulation of cancelle d orders was purchased at away below regu
lar price, and will be offered today at & pro portionate saving. 1,200 pairs, all in lace 
styles. Black, brown and some gray kid, w ith médium weight soles, narrow toes and 
Cuban heels. Correct weights and styles for Fall. Sizes 2% to 6^2• Today, 
pair.......................... ........................ ..........................................................................................................................

Extra Special ! Men’s New Boots at Les's 
than Manufacturer’s Price, $4.95

Women’s 
Low Shoes 

Today

ir. i
/ • i [?»
•V 17 *

Be here early, men, for this big special and buy footwear at less thp.n 
dealers can. They are brown and black boots in blucher and balmoral styles, 
with good leather soles that are Goodyear welted. Sizes 5% to 11. Extra 
special today, pair ........................................ ........................ ............................................................. -*4.95 •/1

Men’s $12.00 “Victor” Boots, Today, $8.95

$3.50We want every man to give "Victor" Boots a trial af least, 
and as a special inducement offer this reduced price for to
day. These boots are made of smooth dark brown calf in 
blucher laced style, with round toe, Goodyear welted leather 
soles and custom heels. All sizes 5% to 11. Today .... 8.95

A season end clearance of incomplete balances remain- 
ing in various lines regularly at much higher prices. About 
345 pairs of Oxfords and Pumps, mostly black kid. Various 
styles and broken sizes. Today ............. ..................................... ..............

/

3.50Men’s Boots, $6.95
ôBlack Box Blucher Laced Boots with Fall weight leather 

soles, Goodyear welted. Sizes 6 to 10. Priced 6.95

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

ALSO CONTINUING THE 30%-OFF SALE 
of Women’s Low Shoes in regular stock lines.

Remarkable Additional Specials for the Second Day of

Simpson’s August Hosiery Sale
Stock Up Now for the Months to Ceme! Savings of at Least 25% to 33 1-3 % on 

Hosiery of All Kinds tor Mother, Father and the Youngsters

Preparations for this great semi-annual Sale have been going on for months. Won
derful values have been gleaned from the markets of this country, the United States and 
those across the sea.

XSilk, Silk Fibre, Mercerized, Cashmere, All Wool, Lisle and Cotton Hosiery Included

Women’s Fibre Silk Stockings, less. Spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 
3% to 10. Today .5965c
Women’s Cotton Stockings, 33c

Seconds of 50c Grade.
Black or White Plain Cotton. Stock

ings, fast dye. Seamless. ? Double 
spliced heel and toe, and double 
ter top. Sizes 8% to 10. Today.. .33
Children’s Cotton Stockings, 29c

First Quality—Regularly 39c.
Black Cotton Stockings for boys and 

girls, sizes 6 to 10. 
ribbed, seamless, and 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Today.. .29

Seconds of $1.00 Grade.
In black, white, brown, gray, cham

pagne and navy. Seamless. Double- 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Deep double 
garter welt and long silk-fibre boot. 
Sizes 8% to 10. Today

Women’s Heather Stockings, 79c
First Quality—Regularly $1.00.

Cotton Hosiery in fancy mixtures. 
Seamless. Doùble-spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Garter top. Sizes 8% to 10. To
day

Women’s Cashmere Stockings, 
59c

First Quality—Regularly 75c.
• Plain Black Stockings of union 
cashmere yarns, smooth finish. Seam-

gar-
.65

They are 1-1 
have double

.79
Men’s Cotton Sox, 39c

Seconds of 59c Grade.
Black or brown. Seamless. Spliced 

heel, toe and sole. Fast dye. Sizes 914 
to 11. Today .39

Simpson’s—Marti Floor.

Clearing Women’s Silk Hats, $4.95
Stunning little Hats too varied in shape to describe adequately here. They are made in our own 

workroom from Simpson’s high-grade silks. Mostly navy and white, a few colors. Formerly priced 
at $10.00 to $16.00. Friday bargain

$6.00 TO $10.00 NAVY RIBBON TAMS, $3.95—Soft, smartly-fitting styles made from row after
row of narrow corded navv ribbon. Friday bargain..............................................................................................................

• SOFT FELT HATS FOR EARLY FALL, $1.00—Most becoming shapes in a pleasing variety of 
designs.--1. Splendid range of colors, including black and navy. Made to sel’ at $3.40 wholesale. Spe-

.............. ........................ .......................................................... . ............................................... 1.00
SMART TAMS OF IMITATION DUVETYN. $1.95—Unquestionably hats of duvetyn are the 

smartest wear for early Fall—consequently these little tarns, which so cleverly imitate this fabric, will 
prove very attractive. They come in the new leather shades pf tan, suede, etc. Friday bargain 1.95

Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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